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London. Eng. March IS (by mail).—The 
point upon which the ultimate result of the 
turning was hinted by Lord Kitchener in his 
ment in the House of Lords on the eve of the Parlla- ! 
mentary recess.

u
(Special Cable to Journal ef Commerce.)

EBEETOMEISTOsine or sthé still oeleo
Fire Insurance London. March 30. Italy is hurrying troops from ! 

! their bases «PPOBite Switzerland t> . -.rategic points 
j opposite the Tyrolese frontier, where 
I have been

In effect he said that while the i 
general and military and naval situation was satis- j 

i factory, he fell bound to admit that the industrial ! 
Washington, D C., Ma,-oh J»f-The American note I "itua“on w“ “ «ounce of anxiety,

on the sinking of the William P. Frye, bv the German I " 8 P'eVlou8 letter' not m*rely the duration
of the hostilities, hut

he first category, born in 
the colors by the Italian 
ys and artillery and en- 

been called for 60 days, 
eeting was held in Rome 
avor the taking of Trent, 
rces of troops were /„•#.
A reéolutton
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the Austrians
concentrating troops, constructing 

j tary works, and clearing 
which would obstruct artillery 
troops moved

mili-
away trees and houses j 

fire. Tlie Italian ' 
‘onto. Vat -

As I sug-

were regiments based
ese and Brescia, according to Swiss despatches.

A Turkish seaplane lias dropped a bomb on a Brit - , 
tsh v.arship cruising outside the Dardanelles, it was 
officially announced to-day in Constantinople. No 

. mention is made of the result of the aerial attack, 
j Bulgin ’ is reported to have hold up artillery and am
munition on the way to Turkey through Bulgaria. 

Bombardment of the forts

raider Pvinz Eitel Friederich. still is being delayed by ! .
technical questions as to the ownership of the cargo, j *” 1,16 '°nff run ”pon the Productive capacity of the 

President Wilson gave this information to callers to- ' natlon'

even victory itself will depend
FACILITIES FOR THE5,

was unani-
he Government to obtain 
taly.” After the

The recent troubles in the labor world in this 
j try have unquestionably hampered and delayed theHe alto staled that lie had nu Knowledge as to

whether the Prinz Eilel Friedrich would be interned i aupp,y ot arma ammunition and equipment, and It la .............................. ...
I distinctly unpleasant to learn that In the opinion of I Cullec,ion, Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
the military authorities Trades Unionism Rate»
restrictive effect

meeting 
:h the Austrian Embassy. 
»P8 and dispersed.

I

is having ait the entrance to the "--------- ■ ZBSSSSi . - ——LL!
I Narrows In the Dardanelles has heeu resumed I or- 5ao°OOOOOOaCOOOOe»OeOOOOOOIXIOOooeeee 
titications on the heighls of the Gallipoli peninsula g SS • ,| t\ e »| g

| vrere destroyed by the accurate tire of the bip -uns 8 111611 111 thC UaV S INCWSg
of the fleet. Previous to this the fieri separated ir ■ » n

•eeooooeooeonoeeoeeeeoooDoDeoeoooono
Mr. IL W. Lavers, whose deatli lias just occurred 

In Montreal, was for twenty years uto:<? manager for i 
Henry Birks & Sons. He entered the services of the 
firm at the age uf fourteen 4s messenger boy, and | 
worked his way up to the position of store manager ; 

service of ' *n l*le fifty yea i s lie was associated with the firm lie 
fuw it grow from a small shop lo one of the largest 

war .by the JewelU.y fl.-ns on the Continent. Mr. Lavers wan 
■ \ (h’svciuh from I*vtn•;. 1 iv! i > the Daily born in Monti-enl in 1861. |He was prominent in 

N.'W« fuy 11 Mi the Bus-Firms have tiwey. (he Black Masonic circles and took an active interest in re.li- 
Soa '-f U ■* enemy's 8hi,.s. and that (].-

'We invite applications for Agencies 
in unrepresented districts

upon production. Lord Kitchener
don are attacking pVjme 
lack of vigor in his direc- 
: was begun by the Times 
bserver, and i* now taken

went farther still, declaring that there 
I Rrounda for believing that

were good 
many of the workers were INCORPORATED 1832doing less than their best. 

No one. of164 St. James St., Montreal -The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
course, suggests that there la any 

' Uc« lying hid. but unfortunately 
evidence of the foolish Idea that

twu division:- one shelling l'cni She hr. on the Asia
tic side, and the other firing on the property of l|,«

the Turks have

tliere seems to he 
the war is going 

is no real need
Colin E. Sword, Manager British consul ai Scdd A! Balir. which 

fortified. very well and that consequently there 
for any display of unusual

i-ommenced in the Dar- 
and heavy firing is 

Judging- by the firing 
Joli Peninsula is being

During the 
ried out successful

Tel. Main 3487 engagement aeroplunes 
reconnaissances over the Xai - 

altitude of 1.500 fort.

Incidentally it , 
is not without i

fnei-gx.
may be pointed out that this notion 
its effect upon recruiting, 

jfoice the hands of the Government 
; to HHk and obtain from Parliament 
mime a dictatorship over the forces that 

j duction.

row’s. Eometimes at 
The Turks :m The result lias hocn to c.pit.l pald ue.....................$4.600,000
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fcl ortc-d it» l-.uve lo«-: ! •: 
j the Breslau, os well as the Goeben. whivh 
; ed over t*• Tn: key ; : iliv Lc-.-inning of iin- 
Germans.

and compel them ! 
authority to on- 

control pro- |

were tin n- 12,000,000

90,000,000ead have been taken from
inch during twenty da\s 
:no countr\. »n Close Contact With Labor.

The pi uhlcm now will be to extract the last 
of productive value out uf each 
inn in the country.

•heslau. in gious work, especially in connection with the Von 
ii'.i.e. i“u«-i"x - gregational Church.

The Get - 
ners and in wounded are 
litary authorities at 5v.- 
they sax. has been twu 

*ench losses, because the 
lost ground by counter- 

I again, with obstinate

033 flight beiovu the 11 u -sians 
irg such d un:.":v i » i : iv is |«orin:• 11« ;,I '

• >11 nee 
man and each macli- Hrunches In all the principal Canadian ClUea 

and towns; throuelioutAs far as labor is concerned the 
onhr of things will have two advantages which 

are bound to have

the inlands o' New
foundland. Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York. Chicago aod Boston

Mr. George ii. Locke, who was f..i ■ \ -f i v.• years of 
have again brought tin ii age yesterday, was born at Beanisville. Ont., and 

i-'ii aua'iis;
The GerniMUF 

1 lie-ivy arlillcrx an enormous Influence on the 
which will require Holutloii when

A Ikes, t : i »• educated at Brampton and Collingxvuod Collegiate ln- 
- tinnes. at Victoria College -and Toronto Vnlvevslt.x. 
For some time lie was a lecturn at N'ictorla tlollege.

problemsbombardment being especially furious agamy.: 
I lines Every description of banking business trene-the Ysei. where the Belgia-. are •.ltt-i-d. To,.

In tile first place the htate! ruins of Xieuport were shelled again, as 
port-Bui ns. two miles

will have been brought 
tnlu clu«„ contact with labor ami »;n m,u it»»lf deal- 
ing m first hand with the

> biidg” F'ur
later at Chicago Vniveiaity and then at Harvard.

to I'r ni'yj.swes

Casualty Insurance years he was dean of" the School of Kduca- ,
'lcrosa the t"*"" was llama«='" “> *heU H h tiu„ at Macdonald College. Anne <le Bellevtte. go-
stated that this

fe genera! elections held 
Japanese House of Rc- 
iced victory for the Guv- 
iment .secured ;'i:: seal... 
dependents 31.

(alises of '-unreef I 'pon j 
the next few months 1 

has descrih-

the methods employed during rwas not of great lmpurt.-u:v->, Lis - 
on the front it Was comparatively quiet

ing from there in 1908 to Toronto, where lie has been 
Mr. Locke is regarded as one of 

the greatest specialists in education on the Continent. . 
lb' is the author of “The Education of the People." 1 

and is a frequent contributor to educational journals 
hut h in the United States and in Great Britain.

In all ita Branches to gix-e the workers what Lord Kitchener 
od a« “some of the benefits

public Mbrarimt.
eept in (lie Argon ne. in the region of Bagulell# 

, where the trenches
which the war automa

tically confers on these great iarmament) 
ies," will depend upon the

■ ery close together, tlieiA/tncy Applications Invited coin pa n -
I'oiiiessloiis that the mast- 

in order that 
share of the benefits 1 

by labor and good • 
regard the imme- 

as a preceUeni C..»• the f,,tuie that is

wax much bornu throwing.
Travellers arriving In Amsterdam from German will he compelled to grant laterMAP.

164 St. James St., Montreal the men may have their latell of a report in Berlin that General Von Kha-k's 
wounds really are severe.

ar. no precipitation uf

y cloudy, no precipita- 
0 to 38.
y cloudy. Temp. 6 to L'6.

equally automatically confem d 
markets.

They say that, after 
storm.'- interview with the Kaiser. General Yon KluckColin E. Sword, Manager 

Tel. Main 34S7
AI.. Joseph H. Choate who, despite Ins eighty- 

throe years, recently appeared at a banquet at New 
York anil proposed the health of the Honorable Eliliu i 
Bout, the guest of the evening, is probably the best 
after-dinner speaker on the continent, 
in Salem. Mass., in 1832. and educated at Harvard 
University.

Labor will undoubi.-dL
diate future 
more i-efnote.

fu the second place a. 
ment control may prove 
Mbly even essential to
reconstruction.

wont to the most dangerous point of his lines, with 
the apparent intention of nut surviving.

! rumor is that lie is to l>e succeeded in command b\ 
' Prince Eitel. the Kaiser's favorite

Another
.pen,-» n[ Covcin- 

Uieielv useful, blit
He was born

•,’Ji xllV lejistAU8TH0-GERMAN FORCES ON
Petrnprad I*™* 0F **NE*AL RETIREMENT.' David Lloyd George. Gham-ellor of the Exchequer. 

... t ' *FC 1 30' ComPlete victory for Rus- in replying to a deputation of the Shipbuilding Kni-
dn treopB on the front west of the Niemen River in I 

Poland, with further

S1 stem of industrialpopular of them all. M soundHe was admitted to the Bar in 1866, 
and has been one of the outstanding figures in law. i 
politics and diplomacy in the United States.

formerly a United Btaies Senator from New 
Ambassador to Great Britain and a delegate 1 

He is prob-

ITS Living Upon Their Savings
At the moment the bellig.

HeI ployev.s' Confederation, who urged that the sale i.f 
r success in Carpathians and in I intoxicalng liquors be stopped during the war.

OfficeUC>SUS WSS off,c,ally announced by the War | timated H'-tual or potential, j
i ■Hlfltl ie*

or less oil savings, eitlui
Germany and Auetrla, in h,.!,. .,r their relatively 
iarge gold reserve», have bn, led tlteli two empires 
beneutli an avalanche of pape, eurreney. France and 
Rueelu, though they have not Imitated thin example 
lo any very aerloua extent, have .eased to produce I 
for others than themselves and ... cannot save. Eng. 
land alone goes oh producing for export, and 

1 keep her foreign credit going 
! not hesitated to levy war taxation.

to the Peace Conference at the Hague, 
ably best known fuf his brilliant addresses and witty

that such .1 measure might he adopted 
| Petrograd reports that the German counter uiTen-

Tlie Germans advance 
thecked

against Niemen was fully 1 slve on the west bank of tin- Niemen has been
on March 27th, and the Russians have, now j crushed. Some of the severest fighting on this front

^ ® offensive in that région. , before the Russian success was complete, occurred
tratqd n arpathiane’ the Russian corps, which pene- ! on the frozen surface uf Lake Imsja. where picked

a 388 an<I entered Hungary, is driving ! bodies of Germon troops "ho succeeded in pi'-i • ing
8:6 etWeen the eastern and western Austro- ! the Russian lines, were later annihilated, 

wman forces which 
retirement all ;

Turkish troops in 
la th* Techorokh 
territory they 
lll»t town

: all of ihe recent Am- 
u coming from Canada, 
the Orient.

figures for January 
ido from the ? i .9S9.OV0 
from Canada. the lôO.- 
25.000 from unclassified 
îe United .States also 
;a, $586.000 from South 
il America.

after-dinner speeches.

Premier Asquith, on whose shoulders in the last 
analysis liavr fallen the corfduct of tie war. enjoys to 
an unusual degree the confidence of the British pul»- 1 

He is not an orator in the popular sense, yet 
his speeches are taken as models.
clear incisive language aqd wonderful knowledge of : 
finance are traceable to his journalistic experience. 
For years Asquith, when a struggling barrister, add- I 
ed to his income by writing to the "Economist." As- j 

1 lomatic situation has postponed Italy’s entrance tul-' yullll ,nceMdM to the Premiership 
the war.

M

Moreover, we have
are reported to be on the 

along the front. This British
taxation has been hopelessly misunderstood 
enemy In the Budget debate vn the German Reichstag . 
the Minister of Finance elated that Germany had' 

! succeeded n here thi. count,i had tailed. Inasmuch 
as there had been

fils terse phrases, i
ITALY NOW NOT SO SURE THAT

the Caucasus have been defeated • 
Gorge but by a raid into Russian 

succeeded in reaching Artwin

SHE SHOULD ENTER WAR.

and set Rome. March 30.—Another sudden shift in tin- «iip-on fireRATES. no necePKitx to supplement the
the death uf German war loan» by internal taxation.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and. despite the country lias drawn
The cause of the change in the g.-vein men ta I i-iuns . , , ,___ . .. ., . „ . , I1 tremendous problems confronting Great Britain dur- i niestir

has not yet been ascertained but it was learned from

officiallast week's 
II the European Male 
les at which the pre- 
d the rales hi the

V0UN6 german But this FRENCH LOAN ARRANGEMENTSSOLDIERS DEPORT 
THEMSELVES WITH GREAT igid line between do- 

aml war expenditure and it is the deficit in !VALOR.
ing the past decade, has not only held on to power i the former that has been,. h> increaaed taxation. . New York. Mardi 30.—Arrangements for the French
but has crystal need into legislation more progressiv. In any case the fact cannot he conatrifed into a „|,„ I , .„ , , , . , . , .

, ni° a 81*n ; loan will probably be completed to-day so that an
It ie rather a sign of strength that t . . . ,

fresh hen roosts have been discovered full enough ! announcement car, be made before the close of busi- 
I to contribute a quota toward our national needs with- j nee* th,e afternoon or early to-morrow.

Mi. K. Spence, of Toronto, who has just cele- j out experiencing a very serious strain.

'.•rated hi? sixty-fifth birthday, was born in Donegal, i 
Ireland. He came to Canada as a child and was 
educated at Toronto Normal School. For several 
years lie was engaged in public school teaching, but 
since 188J has devoted himself to journalism and to 
public life. He is a pronounced temperance advo-
cate and ia probably the beat known lecturer on tem- . T„k,. fov ,xampl<?. the ca„. 0( Qermanv „QW
perance in Canada. Mr. Spence haa been an alder- | go,„g t0 the ,oundation„ h,r ,orei
man and. member of the Board of Control of Toronto | cre(jjv without 

| note will be despatched to London within 24, hours. | for a great many year», and ran on one or two occa- '
He stated it will be made public directly after it is I

B'din. Match 
»s«ln«t Tn8it
8Uitiflg ]"n
raw troops of the Pr 'raur°8L8en weie effected by ! Within the last two days the interventionists pres? 
'•leit*baptism of fhe *an<*strum w^° received 1 iias curbed its activities, and. instead of urging the

Today's report fr ^reat valor. J government to open hostilities once, intimat-'1-
*tates that the new 01!\,1 6 ^erman General Staff there is grave doubt of the advisability of such action
J°»chim, son of tb d ers Won Praise from Prince j at present.

In addition to ♦**, mperor> for the‘r valiant work.
,r**W also inflicted h 8UCC68S at Tauroggen, German

S-rr ?Z\tvy,°-"» «swing thera.
Prison

a relialile source by the International News servie 
operating j to-day that Italy will not embark in a general Kuro- 

pean conflict until May if at all.

Defeat of Russians 
and the German ■ measure» than any Premier since the time of Glad- of weakness.counter-offensive re-

’ l ?•

It is under-
! stood that when all details are arranged the loan will 
be made attractive to dealers and selling houses as 

. well as to investors.
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Ra-antering Werld Market.,
It will be underwritten by aBut ihe nme for comparison is not the present 

! when there is little need among belligerent, for cred- ! ”'r0n8 6aI,klne ”ynd"Ate heade-1 b>’ p- Morgan 
it abroad. The critical moment will come later when & Co' The loln wUI |,robably br for «», re-

the great European countrea begin trying to re-enter 
the world markets.

5'-.’ AMERICAN REPLY READY.
1 Washington. D.C., March 30.—The American reply 
j to Great Britain’s order-in-council was presented to 
I the Cabinet for final review to-day. 
son in conversation with callers intimated that the

presented by one year 5 per cent, treasury notes of 
the French Government.

on the Russians at 
usand Russians were killed in

4
5 Nothing definite is expect- 

i ed on the English loan for several days.
5*25’2

4*44*44',4
—u,mZ:ylh^
"Mhlne gup,.
Kusalan

'"N, the

President Wil- :
6 rmans in the recent fight- 

They have also
5>,i
4</i 
4 */2

15*4 5 mortgaging German production for 
j years to come? While all her industry is being di

sions for the mayoralty chair. He is probably the ; rect(*<j toward one oblect num.iv 
presented to the British Government, but declined to | keeneat student of municipal matter, in the Dominion j goods essentially necessary either on the battlefleld 
commet, on a con en s. ' and much of Toronto's progress in a civic senae is j or at h0mc. ahe haa no Ume. even had she the oppor-

tlue to the splendid service rendered by Mr. Spence. I tunity. to manufacture for (be foreigner. Hence ahe 

* can establish no reserve of foreign credit.

captured seven warlike material. It Is bound to re-act on industry 
generally, and we confidently look to see increased 
production all round.

At any rate this much is certain. The Government 
will not hesitate to take any step to secure the ob
ject they have in view — the highest possible output. 
The country expects and demands as high a stand
ard from its workers as from its soldiers and sailors, 
and no impediment will be allowed to stand in the 
way. The results, for example, of the total prohi
bition of vodka in the Russian Empire have made 
themselves felt over here.

Not Even Remotely Threatened 
"1 do not suggest that the liquor trade in Great Brit

ain is even remotely threatened, but we are certainly 
on the brink of some drastic changes. Both Lord 
Kitchener and Mr. Lloyd George have let fail some 
significant hints, and I think the country generally 
wil be content to accept whatever restrictive mea
sures may be proposed without too much grumbling.

As Lord Kitchener said in the House of Lords: “The 
seriousness of the position as regards our supplies 
has only to be mentioned, and all concerned will agree 

With every factory working to the to waive, for the period of the war, any of those res
trictions which prevent in the very slightest degree 

tematically and scientifically distributed, the im-1 our utilising all the labour to the fullest extent that it 
pulse would be felt not merely in the production of is possible."

5>,45*2
attacks
official

on the Baura. River have been re-
«port adda.
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iUVE BONDS.
City of Maisonneuve,
jroad market, and Are 
italn. and the United 

N, W. Harris A

IND RAI8ES HOPES of an

ORE BOnv nn . _ TURKEY OFFERS BULGARIAN TERRITORY
I“onto. Ont., March 3i> _ “N L0WER LEVELS FOR HER CONTINUED NEUTRALITY.

** transacted at the Se " routine business : Paris. March 30.— A news agency dispatch from
0li4y but President Worth h Ut>erior 8 annu&l here I Athens says confirmation has been received in diplo-

Tl th* Shareholders"^0 a find ^ ** C‘rCle8 °f a reP°n th&t TurkPy haS °ffered Bul" | secretary and Counsellor to the Germany Embassy j tabulated services whch have been one of lour sound-
‘ha four hundred foot lev!, ,T, ! ga,lan te,r"°ry in Eur°pe “t'ndlng the EnoBmldla In England until the outbreak of war. and I, the man ! a,«eta in the past. Th. volume I, of course di-

M ore body on the l„wer 'hat ralses | ,ine' in exclm',Ke tor her c<,ntlnued neutr4"» ' i held reaponaible for the belief in Germany that civil ! mlniahed. but it reached ita minimum two month,
° Change was made in th d ,exelB- This would include Adrianople. The dispatch adds

6 *r®otorate. that Field Marshal von Der Goltz. Is acting as the

! Turkish agent in the negotiations.

;

Herr v on Kuhlmann, Germany's new Ambassador j Great Britain, on the contrary, continues to ex-
j to Holland, is likely to cause friction between the tabulated services which have been one of our sound- 
Netherlands and Germany. Herr von Kuhlmann was j abroad, and still give to foreign countries those un-

1,000 « per cent, three 
ist. a prie* which ot-

glance of an issue of war would break out in Ireland immediately war was ! ago.
The British Government has of war swell to unforeseen proportions, our export 

trade will go on expanding even during the war. and 
with it our credit in foreign countries.

Unless the demands of our Allies for munitions
declared on Germany, 
in its possession evidence that von Kuhlmann was 

, the instigator of German intrigues in Ireland during 
the early part of last Summer and that he was re-

l,04o„ Loh°on Money

«‘h ™°ney wa* ««y a, I 1-4
‘re.,„ry bU]a “ a 2 l"4 tb -"•« P.e. «lx 

*“« Ï2 14, p4r al,otte'1 on an average of
""•O «7 ,.c. Afurtwf ’ °f £98 110 ,ld «b- 

lMue of 3 months bills is ex-

MARKET
STRONG.

psned strong. Coppcr 
28% up %, Butte and

BOMBARDING RHEIMS AGAIN. Co-Ordinated Industrial Activity

ft is precisely at this point th«u the value of a sys
tem of co-ordinated industrial activity is to be seen. 
There will result not only economy in working ex
penses and elimination of waste in material and la
bour. but dislocation of industry will be reduced to 
a minimum.
greatest economical advantage, and with labour sys-

for the distribution of German gold and

leaving Great Britain he was sent as Ambassador to 
Constantinople, where he informed the Turks that 
the Allies were hopelessly beaten, that Paris had 
been captured and Great Britain’s fleet destroyed. 
He persuaded Turkey to cast in her lot with Ger
many and Austria. It is believed that he will cause 
friction in his new position.

Paris, March 30.—The official communique says: — j sponsible 
"The day of March 29 was calm on practically all the t the supplying of German arms to the Irish.

ed.
“A German aviator threw bombs on Rheims. Two 

persons were wounded. One projectile fell on the Apse 
of the Cathedral.

“A well directed fire from our artillery forced the

re.
ere ch«Fful With

*** qut§t

a fair amount of 
ares „ 8t0cke were firm
“ and ,he 0„ ahares

lit THIS WEEK 
Tote, Thors, Frl.* S»f 

ventage—16c to 76c
BROWN”

stocks. American
Rubber sh

firm. enemy to evacuate in disorder the village of Hendi- 
court. north-east of S^. Michel.i Vmm jli 4

71CMEIO" iPEllTS--
TO LET

Cote dee Neige* Road — West Side — Just 
Above Sherbrooke Street.

HIGH CLASS. COMFORTABLE.
EXCLUSIVE.

Apa 11 menth in this newly-erected building 
which has all the usual features of high-clast 
apartment service.
Vacuum < 'leaning 
rooms.
Stoves, Etc.

For rentals and other information, apply

Including Refrigerators. 
Plant. Grates. Tiled Bath- 

fes. Dumb Walters,
UR
ShWall Oui

The Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building 
120 ST. JAMES STREET 

MONTREALA
MAIN SOSO
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SHIPPING NOTESEE'S HE* com

MODE TDM OTHER DIE MILES a
at ion $52,700,000 Co,,.,..., Too., Bond.!?. "' *o B. Defaulted April 1*. Ukel>'

Bo.ton, Mae.., March 21.—The Internet i 
cantlle Marine Co., from the first 
gat,on Of steam.hip companies 
late J. r. Morgan in 1902, has

:I

RAILROAD NOTES : :
Proceedings have been Instituted to compel the Jer

sey Central to eliminate 24 grade crossings on its line 
in Elisabeth, N.J.

London ship brokers are advertising "Prise Ships
For Sale."

16- Pennsylvania, Owing to Its Policy of Liberal Main
tenance, Also Has a Rather High Ratio—Lacka

wanna Has Large Revenue Per Mile.
■ m

In 1914 the number of vessels using the Sues Canal 
numbered 4,802 which compares with 6,086 in 1918. ,d From 11 to 1 

of Reserves Sii 
1893

K Of the 26,000,000 acres of land granted to the C. P. 
R. at its inception by the Federal Government, about 
9,000,000 acres remain to be sold.

It is a rather interesting fact in connection with 
the regeneration of Erie that it is spending propor 
tionately more per mile on maintenance than any of 
the ten prominent eastern roads. Its ratio of total 
maintenance to gross for the seven months ended 
January 31 was 35.35 p.c., while that of the next high 
est road, the Pennsylvania, was 33.11 p.c. In point of 
view of gross earnings per mile, however, Erie stands 
seventh.

The Port of London Authority announces an ad
vance of 7 1-2 per cent, in all dues, rates, charges and

1al Mer- 
an unwieldy eB6,c. 

consolidated by llle

near the rock,, and it „ a 
fail into the hande of a receiver April ’ 
merclal succeae Mercantile Marine ha.
Heavy depreciation chargee on 
ed the bulk of its earning,.

The company, it will be remembered 
the interest due October 1 last 
p.c. collateral trust bonds, but 
the mortgage six months' grace 
company can be declared in default 
will furnish the

jtj;;
Under a decision of the Oklahoma Supreme Court 

railroads in that territory cannot compel passengers 
to show their tickets before they board a train.

The Canadian railways have granted 
the second and third contingent a two-cent a mile 
rate when on leave of absence to visit their homes.

Sailings have been suspended on the two lines es
tablished by" Phelps Bros. & Co. to Copenhagen and 
Mediterranean ports since the war.

REMEDY IS IN EDU(F nev AS ' Com°-

the soldiers of qualified.
c°nsum-

with Field Man to Oetirmir 
-, Formed by Pelleyho 

Superintendent of Ineuri

its boats have
Two million bushels of coal on barges are at Pitts-It is. of course, to be borne in mind that the ratio 

of maintenance to gross may differ quite widely with I burgh waiting until the Ohio river rises enough for
them to be taken south, as the rvers are very low.

I Insurance
did n°t pay

on the ¥52.700,000 4* 

provision in 
is allowed before 

April 1, therefr*^ 
crucial test. These bonds 

quoted at 35, a basis indicative of 
A protective Committee has been for 

for holders of

roads according to the character of their traffic. Thus 
the "hard coalers." Delaware. Lackawanna & West
ern. Delaware & Hudson. Jersey Central and Reading, 
have a comparatively low ratio of operating expenses 
to gross. Transportation costs are a lower basis and 
a smaller percentage of gross is required on aiamten - 
ance of way.

Lackawanna in the seven months ended January 31 | 
showed the largest revenues per mile of road oper- 
ated—$26.776—and Jersey Central came next with 
$25,118 per mile.

The next meeting of the Eastern Canadian Passen
ger Association will be held in the city on April 6th 
at the Windsor Hotel when Mr, J. F. Pierce will be in 
the chair.

E loans of Canadian lifeunder a : policy
bad increased from $2,600,000

last year, was the as;
Total shipments of grain from Portland, Me., to Ita

ly. Rotterdam and England last week amounted to 
873,000 bushels, and the outlook for continued heavy 
shipments next week is reported as good.

theMR. G. M. BOSWORTH,
Vice-President of C. P. R. in charge of steamships.

1* 116.000,000 
jrflnlayson,
-t address

-t whereas

Superintendent of Insi 
before the Ottawa Lil 
The ratio to reserves

Q|"e now
receivership.Work on the line to connect Montreal with the 

National Transcontinental Railway will probably not 
So on this year, though a vote of $1,000,000 has been 
provided by the Government. '

mcd i‘i Holland 
1 of the bonds 

The Dutch

The American Line steamer Dominion is en route to 
Liverpool from Philadelphia with a million dollar car
go of food supplies, mostly grain and flour. The vessel 
also carried a large consignment of barbed wire.

approximately $17,000,000 
that are owned In that country 
mittee is expected to confer 
tion with the New York 
headed by Otto T. Bannard. 
tion can be effected without 
has apparently not 

Of course 1914

twenty-one years ag<

The Charter Market
reoryaniza-over plans of 

bondholders’ 
Whether

were compelled ini*jolicyholders
|ke what they could get," said Mr.

nothing at all, and whe

!
The Interstate Commercé Commission is investigat- 

i ing the relations of the Baltimore & Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and New* York Central to the Little Kanawha 
and their purchase of that road from Joseph Ramsey,

committee, 
a reorganiza- 

receivership

In respect to maintenance vf way per mile the New 
Haven stood fifth, and this also held true of its oper 

It is. of course, natural to expect a rather

was often 
to pay

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)The British steamer Baron Balfour, under charter 
to load case oil for Japan, has been ordered into com
mission as a transport by the British Government, 

lier voyage to the Far East has been abandoned.

recourse to 
5-et been determined.

their premiums they foi 
in the assets of the cat ing ratio.

high ratio of operating expenses to gross in the case 
of Pennsylvania owing t" its well known policy of li

New York, March 30.—The steamer market was 
easier in tone due to a falling off in the demand for 
April and May boats and slightly increased offerings 
of same. Grain orders have become quite scarce, and 
only a very limited inquiry is encountered for cotton 
carriers from either South Atlantic or Gulf ports.

There is yet a good demand for coal boats to Euro- j 
pean and South America ports and also for general 
cargo carriers to Europe, South America and Austra
lia. Rates are easy, and in some instances tonnage is 
obtainable at prices a trifle under the basis of last 
previous charters.

The sailing vessel market remains steady, although 
but little was done in chartering. Vessels suitable 
for trans-Atlantic and South American business are

lay share
unfair, and it has now come t. 

policyholder adopts a 
Ey instead of a step rate plan, h, 

of the assets of the -

was a poor
prising the International 
outbreak of the war

year for the lines 
Mercantile Marine, 

temporarily demoralized the 
lias, however, been 

beginning of this

have been near,y np 
high freight rates prevailing which 
three times the normal wlnte,: rates. 
fic, however, is practically nil.

As an official of the 
difficulty in telling just 
until a balance sheet is struck 
and the profits and losses of 
inary periods the world has 
mined.

Jr.

.«even months period Tti.OTlierai maintenance. In Premier Sifton, of the Manitoba Legislature, 
nounces that the Government will loan to the Central 
Canada Railway Company, up to an amount not ex
ceeding 80 per cent, of the cost of the road between 
Mcfelenn&ti and Peace RiVer crossing.

a notable 
year, and we

carrying trade. There 
Improvement since the 
understand that for

The New York has arrived at New’ York: the St. 
Louis and Adriatic at Liverpool; the United States at 

i Copenhagen ; the Niagara at Havre and the Monte
video at Genoa.

p.c. of its gross went f-• r -penning expenses
Boston A Maine ha.! thighest operating ratio;

77 "4 p v — and this seems t< ; 
:v t>> the comparaiiveh ! 
In maintenance of wax ;

> the portion 
«nted by the excess of the amount o 

by him over and ab
|?v among the ten roads 

have been due in large nu ftm« contributed
pxy to carry 
),* laterally been recognized as the

replace its policy with another 
"The step from recognized surrende 

«vniied loan x-alues was not a long

the risk, and the amouihigh cost of transportation 
per mile it stood sixth 

The following tabulation

The t". S. Congress is to be asked to investigate the 
American Hull Association, composed of seventeen 
British and seven American marine insurance compa- 

w’hich it is claimed is discriminating against Am
erican shipng.

Petitions have been filed in the Federal District 
Court at St. Louis by 162 shippers of that city for the 
recovery of. claims <inder the maximum freight rate 
law aggregating $342,597, the petitioners asking that 
these be treated as preferred and an equitable lien on 
the railroad property.

The Canadian Pacific Railway announces that, 
commencing at once, it will accept (subject to delay 
at Port McNicholl) freight for points in me North- 
West, for rail and lake transportation, at rates re
gularly applicable to rail and lake traffic during the 
season of navigation on the Great Lakes.

the amount necessary toe« an interesting com
parison of the earnings, maintenance of way and «>p<-.- company puts it, there is 

where the company stands 
at the end of the

aiing expenses of tin
Maint Upcr. Net In- 

• f Way. Exp. come. extranrd- 
ever seen can be deter-

of a cash value on surrJ’er mile of road:
Del. Lackawanna A

Western...................
Jersey Central ..
Heading.........................
I’ennsylvama...........
New Haven ................
New York 
Erie . .
Delaware A- Hudson : 
Boston <<: Main»1 . .. ! 
Baltimore & Ohio

Ehe existence 
la cash value to prevent surrender. 
IgUoply Invested its reserve in a dif 

■ security from that existing before, a 
tthe necessity of replacing the policy 

IWIÜJ the advent of guaranteed loan 
Lines, insurance companies became, i 
Ffrgg banks, with large amounts pt

Kind.

one of the most
Eighty-five merchant ships of the allied or neutral 

powers, and 39 German and Austro-Hungarian vesesls scarce and lhe offerings for coastwise and West India
business are limited.$;-i.S49 741

S6S i •>.-*<»;; 7.7,67
93< 1 fi.vu4 7.385

! 1 V37‘.< 4.7S2
! I3.i9.< 4.S59

. 1 1 4,. 3.9 «.> >
:•> 12.465 3.44c

21 > 10.009 4
9.4 24 2.234
8.67,0 2.804

The relation of ma;nt-nanee ami transportation and 
total opera tine expenses to gross i« further shown be-

Rates are nominal and notare reported to be in Black Sea ports, and can be used 
for transportation of Russian products as soon as the i quotably changed.

Of the International Mercantile Marine fleet of 
1 130 shit)S' 25 or 30 have been requisitioned 
tish government. That has been about 

j although a ship may be
ami then returned to the company. Although there 
is undoubtedly some immediate 

j the use of these boats,
! ment wil1 be made by an arbitration board 
I of the war when the

b.v the Brl-Charters: Grain—British steamer African MonarciiDardanelles are opened.
(previously) 32,000 quarters from the Atlantic Range 
to Rotterdam 10s, April.

Coal—British steamer Vancouver 2,860 tons, from

average, 
or four weekspser for threeIn addition to the passenger steamers trading be- , 

tween Nexx- Turk and Bergen, the Norwegian-Ameri- i 
ran Line has twelve chartered steamers in commis- ! lhe Atlantic Range to the River Plate 39s 6d April. cash consideration for ; 

• we understand that final
Stockholders of the "Big Four" hax’e authorized the 

to join with the Panhandle and Vandalia New Conception of Insurar
f “Perhaps no development in recent 

luce has done so much to popularize 
[des, and at the same time to chant 
jttneeption of the objects and purpose; 
face, and field men must ask themseh 

Ether the new conception is an impro1 
r, old, and. secondly, to what extent they

company
lines in guaranteeing principal and interest on $10,

British steamer Holtic. 2.714 tons, from Baltimore
■’it the nul 

paying Un
ger steamer 
line.

Two new freight steamers and a new passen-
nearly ready for delivery to the same j to Genoa, p.t., prompt.

J Miscellaneous—British steamer Teucer, 5,817 tons,

; from two ports Philippines to two ports United King- 
The ice-breaking lug James Whalen has commen- I dom with general cargo, lumber lump sum £45,000, 

ced its annual job of cutting up the ice in Thunder j April.

Bay says a Port Arthur, Ont., despatch. The ice Is j British steamer Queen Elizabeth. 2,748 tons, from 
from 18 to 24 inches thick, and the harbor will easily j West Coast South America, to the United States, 
be open in time for the first boats that may get past j nitrate, 52s Rd, April-May.

Norwegian steamer Mathilda. 2,623 tons.
1 British steamer Ferndene, 2,444 tons, previously. 
Trans-Atlantic trade one round trip, 15s 6d, delivery 
West Italy, re-delivered United Kingdom, prompt.

British steamer Den of D-------. ------- tons, same, nine
months, 13s deliveries United Kingdom, prompt.

British steamer -------, ------ tons from Savannah, to
Liverpool and Manchester for Newport with 
130s, April-Max.

British steamer Craigard, 2.129 tons, from Galves
ton to Hax're xvith cotton, 150s, customary dispatch 
April.

British steamer St. -------, ------- tons from Hu leva to
ore. 12s 6d prompt.

Schooner Elizabeth T. Doyle. 660 tons, from Trini
dad to New Orleans, with asphalt in barrels, p.t.

general process of 
costs of the conflict will be determined 

Although the company is getting 
with some of its boats from

000,000 of bonds of the Indianapolis Union, the pro
ceeds of which are to be used in a re-arrangement of 

1 trackage in Indianapolis and to eliminate grade cross- ! 
ings there.

profita 1 ilt- business 
the high freight rall.s,

other great ships like Olympic, first an,, f, 
passenger boat, are lying idle. "" 
ship on which depreciation is figured 

! terest on the investment

1 »per. Exp. Maint 
tu Gross to Gross

Traitsp 
to Gross 
31.64 G 
34.49 
36.28

36.7.4
43.17.

Here is an $S,imit.i)HuNine complaints against the New York Central and 
fourteen against the Grand Trunk, for violations of 
the law regulating thet ransportation of cattle, in 1913,

J have been entered in the Federal district court at, 
Buffalo, the penalties aggregating $11,500. Other cases 
against the Canadian road numbering several hundred 
are to be filed hereafter.

111 j p c. mill 
at 5 p.c.. nul earning ;i 

several other hiu

IWrumental in creating this new cone 
Itelieved that too often there is held 01 
I pect, not so much the idea of protect! 
Bpthdents. but the idea of an investir)- 
’be realized on at will, and this is boi 
|npld increase in recent years, not onl 
[jute amount of loans on policies, but i 
[loans to reserves.

Lackawanna ..................
Jersey Central...............
Delaware & Hudson . .
Reading .............................
New Haven.....................
New York Central ... 71 .37,
Bat limn re & Ohio-----  72.^5

the Soo. And the White Star line has passe 11 •
ger boats likewise tied up.

The Olympic, a 50,000-ton ship, has 
city for freight of not

23. SI Many valuable cargoes have found their way out of 
the port of St. John the past winter. On one South 
African steamer alone there were over 600 automo-

;i mfi x ing c;i|,n-
morc than 2,000 tons, while it 

regular freighter of 8.000 tons has a 15.000-1, 
ing capacity.

<

Ley land Line,
biles. Besides the general port business in grain, a 
gréât deal of war material has been shipped through 

j to Great Britain and the continent. The port record 
for the present winter season is considerably in ad- 

• vance of that of last season. The harbor master's 
j books sho wthat up to this date last year. Ill steam- 
I ers, with a total tonnage of 403.461 had entered here,
; while for this season there have been 123 steamers | 

with a tonnage of 436,969, an increase for 1914-15 of! Savannah with 

12 steamers and 33,508 tons.

The Bohemian of theRice growers of Louisiana have applied to the In
terstate Commerce Commission for an equalization of 
fxxreign and domestic rates on brewers rice from New 
Orleans to CinoiiWiati and other lar&e consuming 
points, asserting that under present tariffs they suffer \ 

from discrimination. Of the product mentioned, 68,- 
000,000 pounds used annually is produced i,n Louisiana 
and 137,000,000 pounds is imported.

one of the Mercantile Marine sitUaitliuri,..-.. 
only a fraction of whnt I hr

Pennsylvania .................
Erie......................................
Boston A Maine . . ..

t "Dealing xvith Canadian companies o 
[lows in 1893 amounted to $2,600,000, c 
Lof the companies' reserves.
(the amount was approximately $8,00(

cotton, • lymph- . is nmkiijg
gtii'Mi'i'in?excellent profits. The small freight Im.;u js 

a harvest.
30.55 Ten yearsH is particularly tie ,|ilx 

freighter. We understand that freight lu-ats 
ing chartered by the While Star lino in xvw Y.,rk 

j to take advantage of the boom iii freight 
! is Plenty of freight offering and tin 

from the standpoint tif the steamship 
hitch is in the dearth of passenger Imim'iicns 
general uncertainties injected into tb- 
tion by the war.

vf the irnnii-
i-c- nly U per cent, of the reserves.

Iter, the amount was $30,800,000, but 
he reserves was 16 per cent.

inME ECONOMIES IMPOSES UPON 
THE NEW Ï0RK CENTRAL SYSTEM

rate:-. Tiler-: 

in’i". The real 

snipping >iiv.i-

In 1914
’*t present available, the amount of the 
<ver $36,000.000, and the ratio to 

“With this rapid increase in the 
tow on policies, the question arises as 
tion a company will be in 
from now practically all its

BOSTON ACTIVE AND BROAD.
Boston, March 30.—The market was active andIt was stated yesterday by one of the leading en

gineers of the Harbor Board that he expected the St. ! 
Lawrence channel to be clear from Montreal- to the

broad, with a rc-actionary tone. Copper Range was 
a weak feature at 44 off l1/*. Other quotations follow : j

Off % | 

Off ->4 ; 
Off %

SAN FRANCISCO’S MUNICIPAL RAILWAY.
Ban Francisco, Cal., March 30.— An audit of ac

counts of the San Francisco Municipal Street Rail- i 
way for 1914 has been submitted to the Board of Su
pervisors showing gross receipts of $1,159,438, leav- i 
ing, after deduction of operating

Report by Constituent Companies Indicates a Big 
Shrinkage in Earnings, the Effect of 

Adverse Conditions.

when, say 1 
reserx’es bee

North Butte ... . 
Butte & Superior 
North Lake ... . 
Granby....................

27ocean by April 10 at the latest, and that the work, at 
the harbor would start by that date. Already, he stat
ed. the river was clear

ROCK ISLAND OPENING.48V4
2(4

72%
. ?7(4

29

or surrender values, and how it 
I heavy demand for loans in time 
financial boom, for it

New York, March 30.—Chimp 
Pacific opened 5.000 shares, 28(2 to 29'...

H"ek Lbiinl andfrom Three Rivers to Quebec, 
md as soon as the ice broke away rrom Lake St, Pe-The New York Central Lines reporting for the cal

endar year. 1914. by constituent companies of the old 
the consolidated company form

must be rememt 
pmand for policy loans increases 
frtfws and

(4 j «hares at 30, the latter.price an advance of 4 points.expenses, interest Tamarack.......................
and other charges, a net profit of $185,546. Making j Çananae..........................
a further deduction of charges for comparison with Calumet and Arizona 

‘ ! privately oxvned street railways, the residue of

Upter the last winter obstructions would be removed. 
Signs of the coming of navigation were easily visible 
in the harbor, with not only long streaks of blue wa 
ter in the channel, but plenty of open water in the 
basins, and occasional harbor tugs moving around. 

Should this prognostication prove correct it will 
that navigation will open this year about ten days j 
arlier than the average.

Off 1 Illx’ system rather than as 
ed December 23, 1914, show the heavy effect of busi- 

loss of traffic, l igher costs of labor

war- but also in times of 
Wnlns am] oil-well development.
Remand being too 
)ble cash reserves of

Off 1 
1 1(4 Off % ;
12% Off % i

Off %

60 RAILROADS. The
great for the imme

pro- ; Lake ..............
Nevada Cons 
Allouez ... .

ness depression, 
and money during last year.

The New York Central and Hudson River Railroad, 
including the Boston and Albany, shows net earnings 
available for dividends of only $8.688.672. a decrease of 
$4,554.886 from the previous year, 
ent to 3.86 per cent, earned on the stock against 5.88

! fit was $81,790.
, The comparison charges include $97.737 for Fed- 
j eral, state and municipal taxes, and $6,018 for cleri- 
i cal services. These charges were i.o? actually paid,
, but were shown to make a çomparison with privately ! 
owned companies which would havet io pay them. ! 

The accountants give the net profits of the munici-

the companies has 
been mat 

may be deferred for 
rases three months, in 
-! Probable that the futu

CANADIAN PACIFIC45
^cognized, and provision has 
plions for loans

BOSTON AND RETURNflPECIEE INCREASE IN NET SI 1.45 pK*sl In some
This was equiva! - ponths, and it is 

llltation
Going April 1st, Return April 12th. 
*9.30 a.m.CANADIAN PACIFIC BUEE MIT USE 

E.T.H. CENTRAL STATION IT OTTIWI
*8.00 p.m.BT C.P.R. IN MONTH OF FEBRIIRÏ part of companies for 

The effect on 
musl not be overlooked.

Urgent Needs Must Be Met

per cent, earned in 1913.
As only three dividends, totalling 3% per cent., 

paid out of 1914 earnings, against 4 in 1913. the surplus | 
of $205.435 carried to profit and loss account for 1914 ^ 
showed a decrease of onl»' $1,795.101 from that of j 

The fourth dividend for 1911 was declared by

”ent of thene periods, 
borrower

pal lines from December 28, 1912, when they began 
operation, to Decembc^ 31, EASTER EXCURSIONS.1914, as $270,892, after
deduction of 18 per cent, of gross receipts for de
preciation. On the comparison basis the profit for 
the two years was $127,095. The uver or the lines 
and equipment was $4,980,187.

SINGLE FARE.The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Railway Com - \ 
pany for the month of February compare as follows: j

Decrease. j
Gross earnings. $6.735,678.49 $7,594,172.73 $ 858,494.24 
Working Exps. 4,756,663.87 6.122,596.27 1,365,932.40

Increa?* ,
Net profits. . $1.979,014.62 $1.471,576.46 $ 607,438.16 j

Decrease.

He who is in financial straits and d<
W legitimately-acquired
the insurance

Going April 2. Return April 2.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD. property by 

company may be put off 
until it is too late.

1914.1915.Ottawa March 30.—According to an official1913.
the consolidated company and therefore not shown : louncement, if the arrangement now under consider 

Gross operating earnings were

Going April 1, 2, 3, 4, Return April. 6, 1915Bonds amounting to 
$5,459,800 have been sold for account of the munici- Prevision : 

,lr only in If loansUion by the ifficials of the Grand Trunk and Cana- 
lian Pacific railways is completed satisfactorily 
both, the C. P. R. will shortly run all its

in the current report.
$112,741,051, a decrease of $9,942,758, on 8.1 per cent.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.

Winnipeg,
Tick»

pal lines, and there is left cash in the treasury avail
able for further construction and equipment.

„ . 1Cases ot urse"‘ necessity su. 
b" but the danre,

*'nmS "0rnnr =-«er by

i cll <he bnivilege by the undeservi 
reltT unnece!-sary b„rr„w,ne prc 
H * 1 in Vana'"> ‘hat the
1 wr>! to the loan 
of this

Every Tuesday. 
Edmonton andfrom the previous year.

Rail operating expenses decreased by $9,381,330, or 
10.04 per cent, 
shutting off improvement work in maintenance of 

and structures, resulting in a saving of $3,393,-

Int. Station, 
ets Limited to Sixty Days.

passenger
trains in and out of the Grand Trunk Central station 
\nd wil STEAMSHIP SERVICE TWICE MONTH

BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND CUBA.
St. John, N.B., March 30.—Arrang;. tut nts fur a di

rect line of steamers between St. John and Havana, 
Cuba, have been completed by the Hon. James A. 
Murray, Minister of Agriculture, and the first steam
er will sail from St. John on April 15th.

The steamers will be subsidized by the Dominion 
Government and it was on behalf of the Federal Gov
ernment that Mr. Murray made the arrangements.

Three sailings have been decided upon, April 15th 
and 30th, and May 15, and it is hoped to make the 
sailings permanent with steamers leaving here twice 
each month.

The steamers will be supplied by the Munson Line.

Gross earnings
from July 1. $18,782,831.01 90,796,551.01 22,013,720.00 

Net profits,
from July 1. 22,792,824.: S 29,683,187.19 1,890,363.(H Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stat.om
Gross and net earnings for the first eight months __________________________________________________________

the Broad Street station for freight traf-This was accomplished largely by
TICKET OFFICES.fic only.

The plans being considered embrace all the Gati
neau and Ottawa district trains, arriving and depart
ing from the Central Station as well as the Montreal 
Toronto, and Transcontinental trains.

141-143 St. James Street. Phone Main 3152. benefic
644, and through decreases of traffic volume and 
extra economies in transportation expenses from in
creased efficiency in operation, which saved $3,717,-

agreement, but the sa 
avoided by ha 

not one oi

Provision is often
eur«d name 
dePendentfl, 

"This

aa hi8 beneficiary, 
but his estate.

of the current fiscal year compare as follows: 
Gross Earnings.

1914-15.
..........$10,841,970
..........  9,917,767
.... 10,754,139
-----  9,283,928

..........  8,067,358

.......... 7.443,962
____ 6,109.026

.......... 6,735,678

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNKThe main line trains from the West will leave the 

main line at a point near the Chaudière freight 
yards and come into the Central station over the 
Grand Trunk Parry Sound line.

Such main line trains from the east and also the 
Toronto trains will run westerly over the same line, 
picking up the C.P.R. through lines at the same point

536. practice has 
^b“t Its effect i8 Probably something 

undoubtedly to aggrax 

remedy for this

Decrease. P.C.
$1,511,091 13.1 
1,516,795 13.3
1.402.843 n.s[BOSTON and Return
5,197,288 35.8 
5,349,647 40.0 
4,370,363 37.1 
1,807,190 23.0 

858,454 11.3

Big Loss in Investments.
July........................
August.............
September ... .
October..............
November...........
December............
January ..............
February .............

EASTER EXCURSIONSThe big loss in income was from non-operating 
This loss amounted to $2,537,760, against 

Reduced divi-

Ouestloh. The
Ulra would 
insuring pubUc. 
He field

•511.45
NEW YORK and Return - $12.3#

sources.
only $368,970 from direct operation, 
dends on Investments, chiefly in Lake Shore and in

aPPear t0 be again the educ
and here the
immeasurable. 

10 determine

scope of

what the conc< 
policyholder is 

3 are to have t 
granted them by the 

largely Impaired by 
unnecessarily obtained."

T*ry largelyGoing April 1; return limit, April 12.Michigan Central, accou: ted for most of loss in non
operating income.

The burden of the higher price paid by the Central 
for its money not carrie-jp in funded debt is represented 
by an increased charge of $1.648,155 on this account, 
attributed by President Smith ta “the financial con
ditions which existed at the time when unfunded obli
gations had to be issued or extended.

•*To the extent of its application, the rate decision 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission is helpful, 
besides inspiring confidence in their general attitude 
toward the railroads.” says President Smith.

The New York. Central, continues Mr. Smith, has 
deferred issue of the balance < f $30,000,000 of its 
authorized $70,000,000 of bonds pending more favor
able financial conditions. Total corporate surplus of 
the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad on 
December 31 last was $15,217,652.

■urance formed 
Wether the 
tection

hi' the
henefldarleEASTER EXCURSION TO BOSTON.

The Grand Trunk announce an Easter Excursion 
to Boston. Tickets are good going April 1 and to 
return April 12. Return fare, $11.46.

All Information at City Offlve, No. 122 St. James 
Street, corner St. Francois Xavier Street.

LIVERPOOL dOTTON CLOSED QUIET.
Liverpool, March 30.—Futures closed quiet 1 to 1% 

points off. May-June 6.39*6;, July 6.61; OcL-Nov. 
5.66*6 ; Jan.-Feb. 5.76.

EASTER HOLIDAYS
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE. 

Going Friday, April 2; return same date. 
FIRST CLASS FARE A ONE THIRD. 

Going April 1 to 4; return April 6.

apparently
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

The earnings of the Northern Ohio Traction and 
Light Company for February compare as follows:

1914.
Gross earnings......................... $248,006.16

154,878.87 
93.127.79 
60,030.98 
43,096.81 
14,497.35 
28,599.46

................. 868,782,830 $22,013,771 24.2
Net Earnings.

1914-15.
. .  $3,778.445
................. 3,363.159
................. 4,367,048
.............. 3,321,328
............... 2,644,072

................. 2,199,522
................ 1,140,233

............... 1,979,014

ProtectionTotal
lo»ns often

Decrease. P.C. 
$ 338.347 8.4

597,982 15.1 
48,530 1.1

2,231,629 40.0 
2.244,173 46.0 
2,027,297 48.7

* 140,059 *14.0
• 507,438 *34.5

1915.
$260,451.15

164.985.96
95,465.19
50,862.02
44,608.17
16,730,60
27,872.67

8' MnNXB^C0MMERC,AL LAV

■ad h March 30.—The St Jol

>m,mrPrvrthe vari°ua B°arda °f ^Provinces to urge thelr repre, 
secure uniform commercial 1 

of -New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Island, falling the

July.......................

September .
October................
November .. ..
December............
January ... ... 
February ............

122 St. James St,. Cor. St. Franco!!- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905. 1 

“ Uptown lll-Vl 
“ Main 822) J

Operating Expenses.................
Net earnings .. ......................
Bond and other interests ..
Net....................................................
Preferred stock dividends .. 
Net income............. .. .. ..

Windsor Hotel 
Bon aventure Station ‘vor to

STEAMSHIPS.<
passage ofr™”11 law.

ijf-
Orgud P”R*a*OROEN'® FUNERAL.

BoNsT™' S~ March 30—The rune.

8,r R°b=rt Borden, wil

r™aln. Will
Sir R0b*|j° I1’6 fl,teen Fears ago. 

or Thurèd'ay0 ^

The University of Toronto lacrosse team play at 
Swatbmore College on May 28.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO.
New York, March 30.—Chesapeake and Ohio Feb

ruary gross $2,867,272, Increase $333,260; net $806 689 
Increase $320,636. 
crease $226,880.
crease $767,486: net $7,467,564, increase $78,863; 
plus after charges $1,607,291, decrease $709,401.

$6,890,363 23.3............ $22,792,824Total ...
• Increase.
Returns for the month of February over the period 

of nine years are summarized in the following table:
Net.

$1,979.014 
1.471,576 
2,520.070 
2,883,867 
1,144,707 

762,146 
367,097 
357,097 
«21,988

valent to 14.3 per cent, on the common stock, against 
25.08 per cent, earned In ltlS. Gross operating re- 

One of the Interesting features of the Lake Shore's venue of $51,5M,2»6 decreased $7,128.823, or 13.19 per 
report la the statement that the old New York Central cent, from 1113. Surplus earnings for the year were 
Company bought the 33.200 eharea of the Lake Shore |U2t,873. a decrease of «2,383.146. 
minority stockholder., through the New York State total aurplua on December 31 waa 360.348,086.
Realty and Terminal Company, owned by the Central, The Michigan Central shows net Income of $414 419 
fr'Uv $74.100,000 borrowed by that company from the for the year, a decrease of $881.741. After payment 

Wwrc The» price per share was $600. as an- of dividends of $74»,B30. s reduction of $374,760 there
was a deficit for the year of «184,100, against a sur- 

K *llow" 1 **» for 1»1< availabta pin. of $lf$,$$o In 101$. Operating revenue deellnM
*7.124,«73. against $12,488,140, equl- $8,212,002.

___

Lake Shore's Statement.
Surplus after charges $29,841, ln- 

Eight months gross $25,508,626, in- the 'Gross.
.......... $6,735,678
.........  7.594,172
.......... 9,747,686
.........  8,931,908
..... 6,375,576
............ 5,992,062
............ 4.966,208
............ 4,129,044
....... 4,268,207

CANADIAN SERVICE1815 .... 
1814 ... . 
1913 ... . 
1912 .... 
1911.. ... •
1910..............
1909
1908 ..............
1907 ..............

be placedThe company's besi«e th

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool:—
ORDUNA (15,500 tons) .................................^

ATCHI80N ACQUIRES NEW RAILWAY.
New York, March 30.—Announcement 4s made that 

Atchison has formally acquired St. Louis Rocky 
Mountain and Pacific Railway, whose tine 
from Des Moines, N.M., to Ute Parte, N.M., 
trackage, Including branches, of 106 miles.
**«• 'V ' '“.Vj.’.V• T*'- i. ■.■ ;

Ottawa
morning.

1 “p other vehicles we

,

For information apply to ^ j
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LïMïTED. U^ ^ 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage B™nccn„th,d,l 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency. 630 St. Call. 

Street West.

extends 
with a

4U:

■/ a- : , - -

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,

CUNARD UNI

/
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Mr. Justice L. P. Pelletier, of Quebec, 
Plaçe Viser.

m
..................................................... ...

The largest of

ilted April 1st. y

is at the
' yesterday’s thirty-one real estate 

transfers was one involving the sum ot 526.785. Joseph 
Amedee Therrien. sold to J. A; Davis & Company, 
Limited, a lot of land extending from the southwest 
part of Cote St. Michel Road, in the Parish of Sault 
au Recollet and known

Ip*-'
Mr. F. Orr Lewis and Lord Caatlemaine have re

turned from Ottawa.

Mr. C. E. Duboid, of Quebec, la at die Place

New York. March 30.—,d From 11 to 17 Per Cent, 
of Reserves Since 

1893

REMEDY IS IN EDUCATION

The expected revision of 
automobile liability rates in the New York 
urban field has again been deferred.
Compensation Service Bureau 
which the subject of 
throughout the country, and particularly 
the New York city territory.
discussion. The meeting of tho govern big commit- 
tee of the Casualty Insurance Exchange, held last 
Monday, developed a very decided opinion in favor 
of a restriction of the

— city aub- 
The Workmen's 

held a meeting at 
automobile liability rates

21.—The International 
the first an unwieldy 

mpanies consolidated 
>2, has now drifted
** B l,ue=Um " 4 will 
receiver April 1.
le Marine has 
?es on its boats have

Mer-
jtj;; Viger.

Mr. L. A. Demers, of Ottawa, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. J. R. Nicholls is In Quebec for a £*w days.

as lot No. 12-553, having a 
superficial area of 39.520 square feel; and 36 other va
cant lots situated in the 
126-911, 112, 925, 926.

by the
those for 

came up for general
Perilously same place under lot Nos. 

927, 928. 929. 930. 931. 932. 933. 
924. 916, 937, 938. 939. 940 to 959; also four other lots, 
hem* Nos. 126-814. 815. 908 and 909, with a Jane to 
communicate with each emplacement.

As a cW*

qualified.
c°nsum-

Fitld Man to Determine Conception of 
-, Formed by Policyholders, Says 

Superintendent of Insurance.

Mr. L. M. Wood, of Toronto, is at the Rita-Carlton. 

Mr. W. H. Kelly, of Buckingham, is at the Queen’s, j 
Dr. N. Dussault, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. G. T. Roche, of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

Mr. J. A. Richardson, of Kingston, is at the Wind - j

Ls With
territory In which the NewI Ineursnce

York city rates should prevail.
to appeal to the automobile committee of the bur
eau for relief to meet the competition, coming from 
within and without tho bureau, on cars operated 
In the suburban territory.

Tho exchango meeting agreed 
automobile committee to

be remembered. 
1 last

Onexlme Massicot to and others 
seau and others a piece of ground situated at Cartier- 
ville. Parish of St. Laurent, 
width by the depth of the distance 
du Bois and Riviere

It was then decideddid sold to Louis Bros-n°t pay
on the 852.700,000 4)4 

Provision in 
is allowed before 

April 1, theref*e 
test. These bonds 

dicative of

is, but under a 
i* grace

loans of Canadian life insurance com-: policy
had increased from $2,600,000 in 1893, to

last year, waa the assertion of Mr. G.

measuring 130 feet in 
j between Chemin 

with building* 
part of lot No. 86

thein default.

MacDONALO,
Managing Director Confederation

,L $16.000,000
jrflnlayson,
-t address

-t whereas

des Prairies, 
fronting on the public road, being 
of said parish, for $io.oon.

Superintendent of Insurance, in a re- 
before the Ottawa Life Underwriters’ 
The ratio to reserves was now 17 per 
twenty-one years ago it was 11 per

COL. ♦vjc. to apply to theQre now
so change the rule as

t.) Now York oily trvrltory that all cars on.rated
Henri Perrsauhaol.l to Mrs. W,lioUr.»,.a tho south-1 Rlclmi°'>d <ShU«” Is-

kind) and Westchester County down 
ern limits of Y.miter* Mount Vernon 
Rochelle shall hereafter take the

receivership. 
! has been formed in 
Ltely $17,000,000

Life AssuranceHolland 
°f the bonds 

country. The Dutch 
fer over plans of 
( bondholders’ 
ard. "Whether

Co.

Lieut.-Col. B. A. Scott is in town from 
is at the Ritz-Carlton.

Quebec and 1 “ east part of lot 23-486, Hochelaga ward. 
ingR fronting on Uiambly street, measuring 20x12D*
feet, for $7,400.

to the north - 
and New

with buihl-
reoryaniza- were compelled in olden days to TIME'S EM IS 

CAUSE OF Mil mm
Kfolicy holders
L What they could get.” said Mr. Flnlayson, “and 

nothing at all, and when they were un-
country rate In

stead of tho New York city rate. This would meor, 
a reduction ol’ .

committee, 
a reorganiza- 

rcceiverslup

The following were introduced on 'Change yester- 1 
day at the Board of Trade: Messrs. F. X. McCrea, 
M.P.. Shebrooke. by H. K .Starnes; William Steel, 
Sheffield, England, by George J. Crowd > : d. D. E. î 
Cooper, Toronto, by A. F. Read.

was often 
to pay

iout recourse to 
»een determined.
>°or year for the lines 

Mercantile Marine,
>rarily demoralized the ocean 

however; been 
ginning of this

Charles Larin 
under lot No. 8-52. < 'ole St. Louts, containing 34 
feet, with buildings 534 to 536 de tit. Valier 
$5,000.

$25 per car in the territory af-their premiums they forfeited all right 
in the assets of the company.

ei il. sold to Fortunm Rhrwn property 

street, for
Thislay share

unfair, and it has now come to be recognized 
policyholder adopts a level premium 

iy instead of a step rate plan, he has an equity 
of the assets of the company repre-

Th« Chicago Casualty Exchange had a’jo 
in favor < f a reduction of automobile rates for 
that city and Its petition was also discussed by the 
bureau

Serious Fire in Harbor Shed 24 Destroyed 3,000 Tons 
of Hay—Loss Divided Between Six 

Companies.
I nsursnee Taul Olivier Columhe sold to Joseph Beau lac 

perty situated in i.mirier ward under lot No

u superficial area of

member^, with more or less reserve, as they 
recognized that a condition of high nervous ten
sion pervaded the entire automobile question, 
was finally decided to shift the burden of 
Slbllity and both the New York and Chicago auto- 
mohiic ratep rohlems w«re referred to the govern,rg 
committee (»f the tiureau to deal with at a meeting to 
to he hold carlv next week.

a notable 
year, and we 

Past four months earnings 
Jrmal by reason of the very 
ling, which are more than 
inter rates. Passenge 
y nil.

641 -1 -
b the portion

ted tjy the excess of the amount of the net prem- 
by him over and above that neces- t>7, Parish of St. Liu rent, having 

1.946 square feet, with buildings fronting 
avenue, for $3,500

Itjonig contributed Damage amounting to about $150.000 
by a fire which broke out In thePUNISHED WITH 11 TERMS! was caused 

Harbor Vommis-

respon-the risk, and the amount of the equity
jenerally been recognized as the amount of the 

the amount necessary to enable the com- sloners' shed 24. near Sohmer Park, yesterday after-
Aldehemar F erreault sold to Eucene tiansf-icmi in*

Wilmington, Del., March 30.—Claire Webster An- j noon' Tlu’ h"ildinF was temporarily under the the j No. 329-115. Cote Si. Louis, with buildings Nos 
thony, of 466 Ocean avenue. Brooklyn, and Ronald control of the Department of Agriculture, and It I 282 a.ul 284 Brel,oeuf street, measuring ^ x 80 feet 

F. Brennen, also of Brooklyn, who pleaded guilty I stained 3.0O0 tons of hay. which, being compressed | for $5,200. 
recently in the United States District Court here of !to a suitable size for shipment, 

misuse of the mails In operating fake fire insurance : A large force of men is employed m 
companies, have been sentenced to 13 months and 15 which thirty-six electrically operated

My to replace its policy with another Just as good. 
“The step from recognized surrender values to re- 

•jmized loan values was not a long one.

npany puts it, there is 
where the company stands 

the war 
most extranrd- 
can be deter-

Grantedtruck at the end
KING RECEIVES MAJOR GAULT.

Alphonse J. Tine.tie sold to P. o'. Colombo a ccr- . Lo,*tI"" hng March 30.—The King at Bucking- 
tain emplacement situated In Laurier ward known •,* j Mn ,or Hamilton Gault, of Mont-
lot No. 641-1-67. Parish of Hi. Laurent, with build- T'’ W''° P’,rM,,ni,1Iv ‘'d-upped and took 
lngs 65 to 69 Grand avenue, having a superficial area ■ l’,'ln,'rss HairU-la’s Canadian Light Infantry Reg I- 

of 1,946 square feet, for $2,500 and

exigence of a cash value on surrender, why not 
The company

of one of the
L ^ value to prevent surrender.
Iitoply Invested its reserve in a different form of 
[ucurity from that existing before, and was spared 
Le necessity of replacing the policy on its books, 
[with the advent of guaranteed loan and surrender 

’nlues, insurance companies became, in a sense, sav- 
•fcja banks, with large amounts payable on de-

ms ever seen this work, in 
presses

months imprisonment, respectively, at the Atlanta j U8ed> and il, is believed that the fire was started by 
penitentiary.

'cantile Marine fleet ,,f to the front
en requisitioned by the Brl- 
as been about the 
ser for three

Anthony was also fined $100 and a ci8arpHe. Every effort has been made to
, smoking among the employes, but some <,f tBe men 
! were in the habit of indulging in

costs and Brennen was fined $500 and costs. otfivr considéraaverage, 
or four weeks On the motion of District Attorney Melds, the 

against ex-United States Senator Richard R. Kenney j c,ffareUp arT»ong the hales of hay.
and Daniel M. Rldgley. both of Dover. Del., on similar i Al flrsl il (lirl nut ,ook as though a serious fire was

an after dinner

company. Although there 
diate cash vunsideration 
understand that final 
irbitration board 
ieral process of 
be determined

insertion" °? Birth,> Merrie0*e end Deaths, 26e eaeb
WOULD LOSE SHARE OF CONTROL.'wind.for 1 

settle- j 

at the mid j 
paying the I

j under way. the flames being confined to the lower Fourteen million policyholders ..f the Metropolitan 
was taken in the case against Harry A. Woodcock, ot | Sl0rey nf thp tw" deck shed« which is a lire proof j Life Insurance Company will be deprived
95 William street, New York, similarly indicted. Frank ! 8,ructuro of , ,,n, r<,te and stcel- °wmn to the high I In the control of that company if tl„- Towner Bill, i
W. Anthony, father of Claire Webster Anthony, who : ^",d* howevpr' ,he 11 re dulcklv R«JIPad throughout I now before the New York Legislature becomes a law

the whole building, which was filled from end to end . The
with pressed hay. Two hours of hard work

New Conception of Insurance.
F "Perhaps no development in recent times in insur
ance has done so much to popularize insurance poli
cies, and at the same time to change the popular 
kdneeption of the objects and purposes of life insur
ance, and field men must ask themselves, first, whe- 
ftber the new conception is an improvement on the

charges, were nolle prossed. The same action
marriages.

GORTWYCK BROUGH At 
Montreal, l»y ih<> Venerable

of a voice

tit. George's Church,
umvtl> . . . ., , Archdeacon Paterson
. «/' ,ir""k'h' daughter of tho late Redmond

«• XlrH ,HmeH Lawson, of Ottawa, to
! Haroid GosUvyck Gostwyck. youngest son of Lt.- 

t ol. Gostwvck (.ostwyck, of Ayr. Hcotland.

DEATHS.

^ Setting profitable business 
•om the high freight 
mple, first and foremost a 
idle. Here is an SS.mm.Oiiu 
is figured at 5 p.c. and 

t 5 p.c.. nut earning a 
is several other hiu

measure provides that the company must list the 
were j 400,000 holders of policies of $1,000 or «

pleaded guilty with his son, died from heart trouble \ 
at the Newcastle County workhouse last Friday, J 
while awaiting sentence, 
nen started for Atlanta this afternoon in custody of 
United States Marshal Farry and two deputies.

The case against Berka Donnell Jacobs, also of New 
York, who has not been apprehended, was dropped 
with the others.

r. but makes
! no provision for those who hold industrial policies 
working people with u few hundred dollars Insur-

| necessary to get the blaze under control.
The three thousand tons of hay. It is stated, willYoung Anthony and Bren-

(eld, and, secondly, to what extent they have been in
strumentai in creating this new conception.
‘Wieved that too often there is held out to the

prove a total loss, since while a good deal of it LAVERS -(wim.in, II,-my l,„v,.r„, nigrd's', y'w drarly bVtot'.'

.........
miles of wo.kIs in West Pealx.dy and Lynnfie|,| |„. resp. ctfidh Invited to attend, 
eluding some old forest growth and $75.000 M'Qt l.l.N

It is

IpccL not so much the idea of protection for his de- 

Bédents. but the idea of an investment which can 
ik realized on at will, and this is borne out by the 

npld increase in recent years, not only in the abso
lute amount of loans on policies, but in the ratio of

damaged by lire, the rest was saturated with smoke 
and water, and horses and cattle refuse in eat hay 
so treated.

pa ssci 1 •
It was estimated that the loss in hay 

would amount to about 3,000 tons, most of which 
had been bought by the Government at $17 a ton, 

1 making about $50.000.

1 ship, bus 11 carrying <apu
re than 2,0011 tons, while a 
uns has a 15,000-u 
dan of the Ley land

A1 135 Hutchison Street, on March 28th.
Tl, ,nun* , lh‘

KltSN A, llollnnd U,,u«. . HI,.. |.'oy, Hoad. Quobec 
3l»rrh Z7lh, 1915, Isabella Hunde, be ' 

Imeil wife uf I-rank Ross.

Wurth ofANOTHER MERGER.
young trees were destroyed by fire, 
trees were un the summer estate of Thomas 
president of the American Radiator Uompain 

were also burnci

Dallas. Tex.. March 30.—Announcement lias been As lo the loss l" the building, it was staled that it 
made that the Southwestern Life Insurance Co. has miRht amount lo $100,000, but this would he impos

sible to estimate until the fire w.is out and the hay 
removed. When this is done. a. survey will be made, 
which will show whether the heat from the burning 
hay has seriously damaged the steel structure of,

shed. ; SANITARY ENGINEERS TO MEET.
The sheds were only finished last August, and were' ‘Sl" John' 'X'°" •v,arck ,i" T,"‘ Canadian

I William Henry Lavers, who was for thirty-six taken over for hay shipping purposes by the De- °f Sanl,ar> and Heating Engineers has 
! years connected with Messrs. Ilenrv Birks & Sons, partaient of Agriculture before they were quite com- ! hold ,tR noxl convention In Si. .Inhii, June 22-21, 1915.

Two j 
The

to reserves.
iue subsidiaries, which 
in Olympic 
II freiglrl boat js

I “Dealing with Canadian companies only, the policy : 

Pi in 1893 amounted to $2,600,000, or 11 per cent, 
lefthe companies' reserves.

absorbed the National Temperance Life Insurance 
Co.

cottages on the estate 
j total loss is estimated at SlOo.OOO.

• is makiijs " ADSWOBTH on March 281 h. 1915. at the Western 
Hospital II \V. Wadsworth, for many 
larv of tlv Dominion Commercial Tra

The latter company had insurance in force to 
the amount of $2.225.000.

g.innring 
Gy Ih-' iliix vf ihe irami- 
I hat freight knots

Ten years later, in 1903, ; 
[the amount was approximately $8,000.000, but still j 

ply H per cent, of the reserves.

years eecre-

cintion Funeral from his late reslden.e. 4299 Dor’

WALKER At Montreal, on March 26th. 1915 Wi 
li.im Edward, formerly of Qinhec. i.
.1 Ihf- realdenee of his brother. George B 
l'H8 Dor.-heMter Street West. Funeral private.

he
in 1913, ten years j 

1er, the amount was $30,800,000, but the ratio to j 
In 1914, from figures ‘

|*t present available, the amount of the loans
i^prer $36,000.000. and the ratio to reserves 17 per cent ^or a number of years as manager of that concern, pletcd. They cost in the neighborhood <<f $350,000, ' ” 
■ "With this rapid increase in the tendency to bor- veslerdaj at his late residence, 64 Mance street, while

The association of the deceased with the firm 
tioned commenced when he was only fourteen

messenger to Mr. Henry Birks. the store being thru 
St. James street, near Dollard Lane.

Star line in New Y.uk 
>om in freight

VALUED EMPLOYE DEAD. ■
Irate:-. Then: In his 61st year.

Walker,
he reserves was J 6 per cent. arranged

g and the prices
steamship will hener. The real 
assenger business ;,nd ili

the hay pressing machinery inside was also 
"f considerable value. ...................................................... .................... ........rum n 11 ii invd into ib'- snipping ♦ww‘tow on policies, tlie question arises 

tion a company will be in 
from now practically all its

as to what posi- j 

when, say 15 or 20 years The buildings were insured for $250,000. with the

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSAt that time—1879—he assumed duties as following companies: Continental, $3.5,000: General.
$10,000; Scottish Union, $75.000;

reserves become liable for 
I loans or surrender values, and how it will 
I'ktvy demand for loans in time 
^financial boom, for it

D OPENING.
$50,000;

Western. $25,000 and Royal Exchange. $25.000. The 
hay itself is in control of the Department of Agri
culture. and is understood to he fully insured.

Chicago. Ruck M;iml ;m<l 
:*s, 28 Va l<> 2:i'..., :m,l 100 
ce an ip Ivan ve uf 4 points.

meet a
locatedof financial panic or , 

t must be remembered that the
Wemand for policy loans increases 
Ness and

2c. Per W«rd for the First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion
!not only in times of 

. war- bul 11,80 i» times of extraordinary
pining and oll-wcl! development. The danger of the 
Remand being too great for the immediately avail- 
} e cash reserves of the companies has already «been 
Recognized, and Provision has been made that appli- 
“ 8 for loans m*y De deferred for various

MERCHANT APPEARS BEFORE MUCH EARLIER OPENING TOIADS. AGEN" - WANTED. SHORTS AND FEED SACKS—In 
two-bushel Jute bags, 

grain merchants, Montreal.

good order; also 
John II. Rowell, flour andNAVIGATION THAN USUAL, j AGENTS— $50 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATIC

nwivel base eggbeater; entirely 
terms. 25c; money refunded if ummtlsfactory. Col
lette Mfg. Companj'. Collingw<.<.d. Ont.

! WANTED—A FHW GOOD AGENTS TO 
Canadian Pacific Railway farm laud.».
Josepli H. Smith, Rooms 606*7-8 
Toronto, Ont.

•sample andV PACIFIC ici pa ted that the river St. Lawrence will ; 
from Montreal to the ocean bv April

Flld, KHTAl'KH Factories. Hotels 
M« allows 
Toronto.

S„ •’tc. The Geo. B.
Vire, Iron &. Brass Company, Limited.Appearing before the Fire Commission for volun- be clear of 

tary statement yesterday afternoon. Israel Livinsuii. lOlli. 
the drygoods merchant committed for trial on a

in others six 
probable that the future will

TURN $11.45 mi®°8: in some HELI- 
Apply t<* 

I’ R. Building,
eases three months,

ponths, and it is 
llltation

leturn April 12th, 
*8.00 p.m.

Alreadv the channel is open from weii niiuve Threesee an LIVE STOCK.^ part of companies for an" enlarge- charge of starting a fire which destroyed his stuck Rivers as far as Quebec.
lorr o these periods. The effect on the deserving at 321 St. Paul street on February 2, confined Ins 

niust not he overlooked. statement to *'I am not guilty."
Urgent Needs Must Be Met.

Should these expectations prove correct, naviga- WANTED -AN » ENERGETR '
up-i^Éate Accident and Health Policy, for 

company. Rcpl- with full part leu - 
1267.

FREEv.i'NT WHO CAN WK WILL UIVK irtKK TO ANY PERSON 
I'.CrMted In stock or poultry „„„ our 
Illustrated books „„ how to feed, how to build h7‘.

rk and poultry foods and remedies. Writs W A 
Jenkins Mfg. ÎAindon. Canada,

CURSIONS.

FARE. old esta 
lars to p. O. Box

turn will start about ten days earlici than theBail of $2.0Vd
continued for his appearance before me King's Bench average.

18 !n linancial straits and desires 
w 'Ultimately-acquired 

insurance

Return April 2. 
NE-THIRD.

Return April. 6, 1915

A good many vessels have wintered heir, and theseto save in June.
APARTMENTS TO LET.will he loaded ready to start business as soon as 

the ice breaks away.
Following is the record of the past ten years for 

t li«= opening of navigation :

property by a loan from
company may be put off under such a Archambault, at whose hotel at 667 Ontario street 

until it is too late.

The commission then took up the case of Alphonse
“THE RIGI.” 271 Prince ArtloiT «(root west. There 

are a few vacancies in (hi1 desirable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modère conveniences, balcon
ies. Apply Janitor; phone Up. 5 21. or R. P. Adams, 
Main 7650.

Provision : 
for only in east, a fire started at 11.35 o'clock on the night ofIf loans were applied |
mil ot ursent necessity such provisions | March 24.
du„vln° h nens^y- bu. the danger is that 

mng borrower will suffer by 
•tase 0f lhe uy
A check on

EXCURSIONS. • PERSONAL.Archambault testified that he di<l not
live at the hotel, but at 485 St. Andre street.Int. Statio^.ü. 

to Sixty Dayu. Languages „„„• Ms.lT.!nancsA 'NA tr?4‘4nt0Khertrookî 

' T»,. 78 MCOm ^

the day of the fire he had left the Ontario street p.c 
privilege by the undeserving borrower i mises about 3 o'clock and knew nothing of the fnc 

unnecessary borrowing is 
"tS in Canada that the 

1 Mn> to the loan 
of this

ROOMS TO LET.reason of

OVER DALE AVENUE, No. 6 T<> let. bright large
room, with hot and cold wii<-r. gas. and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano: very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

FFICES. until lie was notified. Mrs. Archamoauit said thruprovided by the
beneficiary must be witk her brother and her sister-in-lu ,v, she had lefi 

agreement, but the salutary effect I t,ie premises about 11.15.
MW JT " iS °ften avoiae<3 »y hav’l 
dm », M ',is bp"«n=iary,
'I' en‘"' bUl m" =«ta,e.
Thl* Practice has 

^b“t Its effect i8

Phone Main 3152. 
and Windsor St. Stations

IF MlHH MAHV ALICE DAVY, now or formerly of St^nr:,.z «-‘U'£
Of something to her advantage.

Alfred Bienvenue said h'e could not account for theng the in- 
not one or more of his

23 590 SHERBROOKE WEST Ritz-Carlton191 
191 3

Following are the records of the arrivals of the j 
first ocean-going vessels during the same period :

Block,
Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board ; 
çvenlng dinner.

fire, which had started in a box under tile bar. He
RAILWAY
SYSTEMtUNK admitted, however, that he smoked almost' continu

ously, either cigars or cigarettes, and was not always 
careful in throwing away the ends of the cigarettes. 
Four men had spent a large part of the evening 
smoking and playing cards in the private office at 
the end of the bar. but it would have been impos
sible for any of them to have tMrwn a cigar end 
into the box from which the fire is said to have ori
ginated.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED AH MILLER— Any 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal <
meree.

SITUATION WANTED A8 CHIEF by railroad de
fective; ago o0; expert claims adjuster; 10 years’ 
experience; give mo a trial; my railroad expe 
enre Is a very valuable asset. Box 63 Journal
Commerce.

Probably something to 
undoubtedly to aggravate the pol- 

The

commend ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.
wheat, 

of Com-
CURSIONS question. I EDWARDS. MORGAN ft CO.. Chartered Accountants, 

Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-
remedy for this state of af-"urs would 

insuring public’,
He flejd

April 
May 2 

April 30

•511.45 
leturn - 512.30
rn limit, April 12.

'JaPPear to bern again the education of the
and here the .
immeasurable. 

10 determine

scope of influence of 
It rests with him 

what the conception of in- 
pollcyholder is to be and

' E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receivers, j liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dilworth, chartered accountants. Toronto.

Tery 'argejy ri-
urance formed 

Whether the 
tection

2.3b.v the
bénéficiante BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.DLIDAYS

CLASS FARE.
; return same date. J 
E ft ONE THIRD, 

return April 6.

*8 St.,. Cor. St. Fran coll* 
Cavier—Phone Main 6905. i 

“ Uptown 
“ Main 822) J

WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH3 ar® to have the full 
granted them by the policy, 

largely impaired by the 
unnecessarily obtained."

i ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
rty or parties with 
woollen mill. Ad-amount

apparently
tlcai man. would like to meet pa 

ey to invest ln a small 
441, Journal of Commerce.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES 30 IProtection some mon 
dress Box

lM”« often ! YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-Bookkeene- 
etenographer, reference». Box 44. Journal of Com. 
merce.

29
(Quotations furnished by J. C, Mackintosh & Co.. 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 166 Hollis Street, 
Halifax. N.S.)

KGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor. 
Temple Bldg., Comer Bay and Richmond Sts.. Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on 
request._____________________________________________

’'•MnNXB0RMCOMMERC,AL LAWS.

M"'» «ked'thelrChrf30'~The St' J°hn of
‘«“me Province. J " B°ard8 of Trad” ln *«• 

secure „"*** thelr representatives to

-erzr-1 iaws tor
Mend, fmilna he SC°tla and Prlnce

1 e the passage of a uniform

get authority to pay interest. TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.
tit. Louis. Mo., March 30.—U. S. Circuit Judge San- 

j born has granted receivers of the Frisco authority to 
$1.249.000 interest and rental on certain bonds and

Bid AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRITel BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILI^-Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill, Wlckes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc.. Just' as erected, 
only few months from new;
A. R- Williams Machinery Co 
onto. Ont.

Eastern Canada Savings & Loan .... J4u
Eastern Trust Company ....................
xMaritime Tel. and Tel., pfd.............
xMar. Tel. and Tel., common ..
Nova Scotia Underwear, pfd............

Do., common..................... ..
Porto Rico Tel.. Pfd................
Porto Rico Telephone Common
Stanfield’s, Limited, pfd..............

’ Do., common................
Trinidad Electric ..

135Station ‘vor to 160 155
j properties which will become due April 1. May 1 and j

This does not cover interest on any of the bonds 
The $1.249,000 takes

98 93 TUNGSTEN LAMPS.SHIPS. 75 70 and running 
great bargain. The 

mpany. Limited. Tor-
u law. EVERYTHING ELECTRICALi FOR LIGHTING, 

heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1376.

95 90
■--------------------------

p""*' ■OROEN’« FUNERAL.
m0tl;e-:0'rrb jo~The

•morrow J. "' f°bm B°rd.h. will take place 

"** boHal ground & 3 °Clock' t0 the 0,4 Preaby- 

ett.' r"naln" wi“

Sir R0^rht° *1,d fl,teen Tear. ago.

, erening D ,n" t0 '«ave for
Apr. IS* g 8 r Thursday

1 ^flroXtwZtü^ °‘her VehlC'ee ware deetmy-
*w*ge * Xut ° ed ,he «uildlnga of th. Colling. 
W.»«. Co-. Camden, N.J, at a lo.. of

, previously defaulted by Frisco.
1 care of interest and rentals on all securities and pro
perties not in default. All equipment, trust, principal 

! and interest maturing on these three dates will be paid

35 30
. . 106 102

FOR SALE.60 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. These 

strenuous times.

45 11
95 90 USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start for a 
i share In profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free. 

Mutual Opportunity Exchange. Buffalo, N Y.

by order of the court.45 40
,| business men and 

3 ; I their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at 1 
cost than

___  72 68
WEATHER MAP;

Cotton Belt —Cloudy, light to heavy rains in parts 
of Texas. Oklahoma, Arkansas and Tennessee. Tem
perature 36 to 64.

Winter

Ohio. Temperature 18 to 32.
American Northwest.—Clear. Temperature 6 to

SERVICE be placed beelqe those of her SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 
for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding, Ont.

Soldiers’ swagger sticks and cavalry
snd artillery whips; large stocks and all made-in- 
Canada goods retail The Alligator, St Catherine
St. West.__________________________________________

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co« Limited, 182 
George street, Toronto.

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c.
Eastern Car, 6 p.c........................
Maritime Nall 6 p.c................
Mar. Tel. ft Tel. 6 p.c.................
Porto Rico Telephone, 6 p.c. 
Stanfield’s, Limited, 6 p.c. .. 
Trinidad Electric 5 p.c. .. 

x EK-dividend.

90
Liverpool:— Ottawa Wednesday they

This
94

morning. can at home, 
time of year the 

Is ideal ;

99

imWheat Belt.—Cloudy, light to moderate97
great big fire

place, running water In the house; own gas plant; 
best cuisine in the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. K. 
Wheeler. Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

ency, 630 St. Catherin» !

in parts of Nebraska. Kansas, Missouri and98
96
80
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r VOL XXIX No. 2VOL XXIX No. 2=rTHE thirty-seven submarines. Italy has made the most DAYLIGHT SAVING AS A WAS MEASURE
Tnnrnnl vvf mlnute preparations for her entry into the cohfyct. Regina will continue It. daylight saving bylaw In
v Hill UI tommerie Large quantities of foodstuffs, munitions of-war and { force this summer,4* having proved such a success

Published Daily bv other materl,ls «wntlal to a oonfllct have been j last year that the citizens are pnwtlcgll* unanimous
r.m , , , _ provided. Her artillery has been re armed and \ in its favor. whiW some are strongly,of the opinion Ifc

ourna o Commerce Publishing Company, strengthened, her infantry equipped to the last but- should be made effective the whoÿ. year-round.
Limited, ton and, In brief, everything ready for a swift and Efforts are again being made hive,the scheme

36-46 Alexander Street, Montreal. sudden blow. adopted in Saskatoon, which declared against it last
Telephones:—Business: Main 2662. Reportorial: j ----------------------- -------- year, and there woUld seem to be gb^d reason for be-

Main 4702. ! A day of reckoning for the Germans Is surely «evlng that it will Çë given a trial in-the northern
coming. To call them pirates and murderers is 1 city this summer. ^

HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-in Chief. pultin6 jt mildly. Throughout the whole war they 1 The moving of theftiands of the clock forward one
have shown themselves incapable of pity, inhuman J hour in Regina laat year was fd'URd to result In many
in their conduct and utterly Impervious to every ! very decided advantages. One revolt of the change,
kind of appeal. The whole world should combine j wh,ch wa? not- dwelt Sipon to any èxteht pri
and teach them a lesson that will be remembered 1 adopt,on of the bylaw, was that a considérable sav

ing was effected by citizens in their electric light and 
kerosene bills. At the present time the people are of 
a more frugal frainq of mind than for many years 
past, and are ready-to conserve their resources, and 
anxious to effect savings, where formerly i they never 
gave the matter a thought.— Regina Leader.

. NEW ARABIAN NIGHT.. .
Correspondence to the London Time».)

To judge from the samples which ahve reached 
Egypt, of ^furbish newspapers, more especially those 
published \« Alla Minor, they'are Indulging In amaz
ing flights of fancy, concerning the progress of the 
war. it was the Hanumlar Gazettassi (Ladles* Gaz-, 
ettej of Skutari, Asia, that informed its fair readers 
that—

(Cairo

Imperial Bad,
OF CANADA

MAD OFFICE .

■;

m

I TORONTO

•• $7,000,000 
• • $7,000,000

“The harem of hie lalamic Majesty William If., 
thep linelpal officer, of the harem and the 
general staff are expected in Constantinople ear
ly this spring. Ten of the most, powerful of the 
captured British Dreadnoughts will escort the 
Imperial harem."
Another

Traders Tried te Bre 
Failed in T1 

Purpose

■
E Capitol Paid up. 

Swerve Fund...
J. C. ROSS, M.A., Managing Editor.

m ......or to theJournal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombard Street.

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. I Of the total commerce of the world, the British
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding. 25 Victoria Street. Empire controls well over twenty-five per cent, 

Westminster, S.W. while over forty-three per cent of me world s mer
cantile marine flies the British flag.

CAN STOCKS Inewspaper described in December bow his 
Imperial Islamic Majesty had just utterea a speech 
from the throne in the former French Chamber of 
Deputies, and afterward offered the i mperial hand to 
be hissed by French ex-Deputies, vho were deeply 
touched by iitg magnanimity.

But it is the German Press Bureau in Constan
tinople that transports us most successfully to the 
days of the Arabian* nights. When we read that “the 
British

as long as the universe lasts.

k ?
SJ Renewal of Foreign Li-1 Fmr of a

,d to Keep Down the Interr 
C. P. R. Advanced t

In 1913, savings bank department

at each branch of the bank 
money may he deposited ’ 
terest paid.

.....»

m
twelve per cent flew the Stars and Stripes, ten per , 

j rent the German flag and five per cent the Nor- 
1 wegian.
the bulk of the United States tonnage is on the j 
Great Lakes.

Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

Leased Wire te JourTHE RE-ORGANIZED RUSSIAN ARMY
Thanks to the Czar’s ukase the Russian soldier is 

I the most temperate fighter in any battle line in Eu-

Ef (Exclusive

I yew York, March 30.—There 
at the opening but

I where 
and in-lt should be pointed out, however, that Government hae offered 2,d00 asses laden 

with gold to induce his Islamic Majesty to 
his project of dispatching a mighty fleet against 
London," we may congratulate Baron Kuhlmann for 
having brought us back to the days cf tue djinns, of 
Sindbad, Aladdin, and the good Hartur*!-Rashid

P I activity 
|; gularityrope at the present time. He may still be an automa

ton. but he evidently knows how to obey orders and 
does not know when he is whippey. That kind of a 

Austria Hungary, a country we ridicule aud look ! fighter is hard to put out of business whether he is 
down upon, has apparently a higher standard of fighting in an army or in a prize ring. As for the 
morality than we possess.

shown in prices, arenounce
seemed to be strong.MONTREAL. TUESDAY. MARCH 30, 1915. F- undertone 

I inclined to operate on the short 
6 Bethlehem Steel opened 2 poi 
I vanced to 91. then dropped to 90 
I «ale and on the whole acted in ai 

might be expected a

In that country the manding officers, they have handled their troops with 
gaols are filled with grafters who sold the Govern- exceptional skill and intelligence. Handicapped as they 
ment faulty war supplies. In Canada we have had have been with lack of transport and artillery, they 
all kinds of grafting going on in connection with have nevertheless been able to mobilize their forces

Less Whiskey and More Cigars
ARTILLERY the SPIRIT

The spirit of
the age».

ARISTOCRACIES IN WAR. | ish way asOF WAR.
in many minds and in many places the trading in

~~~~
ei lie against the heads of departments. The incom- 

The activity of German submarines in the Irish Patents and djshonest men in the Czar’s'service have 
Channel lias revived the project pus on foot some heen weeded out.—Buffalo Commercial.
years ago for the building of a tunnel between Ire- --------------------------------
land and Great Britain.

Teh Prussian family of in the last few days. Rowar has shifted its 
When brute

Von Buelow, has an. 
nounced the death of ten of its members in war. It is 
a striking sacrifice, but it probably can be matched 
in Great Britain, Austria, France, or Russia. Among 
the most impressive records of the war are the pages 
of portraits published by the British weeklies of offi
cers who have died on the field.

| other prominent issue, the open!

28to 29\k. compared with 
l Monday, the rise being due to r 
i for proxies and buying of stock

incarnation 
strength prevailed, it 

and the Roman legion, 
and nations

reside,|jin the Greek phalanx 
the turmoil of races When1 Save rule to the fit tonfew, it resided in the 
came to their

knight in
(•Copie 

war passed]

States at all events, there are signs of a disposi
tion to separate the two interests

own, bowmen 
knighthood into history 
to the infantry.

The cycle

E nual meeting.
I: in Reading there was an initi 
I bringing the price to 147. Febn
t, unfavorable.
I Canadian Pacific and Erie reap 
I statements for February, the foi 
I 0f g point and the latter with gai

and the spirit of
pikemenvine movement

for prohibition has. in recent years, made remark
able progress in many portions of the United States, 
and in States where less drastic laws are accepted 
there is a constant tendency towards more effective 
restriction.

Whatever sinister part kings and castes have had
There are no less than BIGGEST PIECE OF FREIGHT. "* Wh<'" *hey haVe

live projects which have beep to the from more «at cars recently carried from Wilkesbarre. j ' 11 ,‘“t ln modern t,mes-
or less during the past lew years, the shortest ot Pa- 1,1 Riverside. Cal., the largels single piece of! i3

B$; The invent,77^.2^ opened it again,
seemed to perpétua,, 

but invention of higher 
complex gunnery have shifted the 

the embodiment of artillery. f|
The great lieutenant 

Europe discovered the

In
the reign of infantry, 
sives and

present war the rate of mortality among officers 
very high, and if hostilities continue a long while, 

,. , ... stP(1| , .,n , This was a a3 many experts have prophesied, the aristocracies of
distance of thirteen miles. tube l.o feet long, and 10 feet in diameter. It '.n 4an belligerent countries will be bled to exhaustion.

That these movements will probably 
make still more progress is the opinion of many 
< lose observers. What «ill he the effect of these 
restrictions upon business generally is a question 
much discussed, 
held that business interests would on the whole he 
the gainer, rather than the loser, from the sup
pression or restriction of the liquor traffic; but 
there are many lines so closely related to the trade

the routes being from the Mull of Kin tyre and the ever shipped such a distance.
North of Ireland
The next shortest route is between Port Patrick sighed 149.000 pounds. New York. March 30.—There 

I during the first half hour, but it v 
I trated in a number of specialties, 
I sue* were comparatively neglect» 
I which there was a large volume oi 
I strength was displayed in a coi 
I ' and no evidence of weakness coul< 
I where, although traders vehement 
I of a big decline.

As the high price automobile is? 
t spicuously strong on Monday, the 
| of the same group. Studebaker ad' 
f Maxwell Motors advanced 4% to - 
I preferred rose 2% to 36^4, and t 
i gained 1% to 80 V*. A big dema 

was said to be the cause of the rie 
i National Lead advanced 3% to 1 

said to be largely due to big prof 
contracts obtained by U. 8. C&rtr 
National Lead owns a substantial

of this arm who Iasi 
potency of it, butIn war there is an artistocracy of danger, since of-

. fleers of the line at least take more chances as a rule
*T*T***********1**t********M*t.,*t$:(|lan ,heir mm arl,tocrael. that enda ,n (h, g„at

#1 democracy of death.—Chicago Tribune.
hi I87i) 

". f'very greai

and Donaghadee. It is said that none of the en
gineering schemes present any difficulties and the 
probabilities are that, following the end of hostili
ties. a tunnel will be constructed.

The opinion seems to be widely a century of science to make it supreme
the^needle gun overbore the chassepot. I

* A LITTLE NONSENSE f 
NOW AND THEN" t

war since, field artillery has allotted the
i victory.

The Balkan
That they are much disturbed as to the effect ot °ne 01 ll,e af,er tlie war Problems haa to do with i g 
ihe expected changes upon their particular inter- tlle <lue8ti°n ot drills. At the present time the

analine dye trade is receiving a certain amount 
of Government protection.
effort to place the industry on a sound basis so 
that it will be in a position to compete with the 
German dyestuff industry at the close of the war.

THE SANITARY SANDWICH.
* j Enter the sanitary sandwich, reports the Boston

♦*♦♦*♦************♦'♦•*******♦*.<.****'#* | post Many cafes have adopted 
Doing any good?"

"Yep; buying up fox terriers for army work."
"Army work?"

war surprised the 
states had French artillery 
The Krupps have been

world l,eei,uSe 
and the Turks German 

working day anda machine for their 
I free lunch counters that delivers a sandwich without 
a hand touching it, or the necesaity'of tipping the car
ver. This intelligent mechanism consists of

One class of persons who are studying the 
question with close attention are those engaged in 
the production and sale of tobacco, and there are 
signs that they will break up the alliances that have

to achieve superiority, 
huge mobile siege guns, but

They haveThis Js done in an succeeded in t|„ 
not in field artillery

army must reach a town to besiege 
parative equality of the armies 
them in a deadlocked circle.

All the powers have

it. and the"They're great for digging trenches. All you "nave ; ber of vaccum tubes of glass, eacli containing ham, 
to do is to line 'em up and holler ‘Rats!' "—Chicago j corneti beef and cheese. Push the lever and a slice of

in field ghitherto existed between the two trades.
An influential American journal, the "Tobacco Protectionists are now advocating that a similar

policy be pursued in connection with other indus- bread drops out on the platform. If you want a ham 
sandwich, press the lever and a knife cuts off a slice

assembled field 
power of throw

Leaf," devoted to the interests of tobacco 
i omes out with a strong declaration that the liquor 
business must go and that the tobacco interest

ill'll llvl"> l,f l.gl,.growers. mobility and tremendoustries, but what will be done remains to be seen. If U|S fhraimeof ham an eighth of an inch in thickness and drops it 
on the bread. Another push at the bread lever and 
your sandwich is complete. The new machine can 
make a sandwich every second and give it-away to 
the buyer.

Barcelona, Spain— The tank schooner Vie. Huerta,
wa

ter are vigorously denied, although admission is made 
i that it lists to *port considerably.

even Russia, whose 
by their effectiveness 
about three inches calibre

there is any movement towards protection, it will 
probably be confined to the Empire. Nothing, how- >,exico- is interned here. Reports that it is taking

guns have won 
on heavy roads. 1'bey rang,.should cut the lines that hold them together.

"Leaf has come to the conclusion that though 
national prohibitory law may yet be far away. Na
tional option under a Federal law is coming. The 
crusade against the liquor business, the "Leaf"
thinks, "is not merely a spasmodic outbreak of a almost anY other neutral country.
few fanatic reformers, but a perfectly organized and of war that countr.v’s mercantile trade was almost ! A Kansas editor puts the seven stages of locomo-

paralyzed, owing to the fact that German commence lion 33 follows: "Aged 2. baby carriage: aged 8, ex
raiders operated off the South American coast for 1 Pre8S wagon: aged 12. bicycle: aged 20, motorcycle: j wan bars will close until the end of the war and the 
some months. Even to-day grain rates from Buenos aged runabout: aged 40. touring car; aged 50. lim- government will take over the liquor business, hand- ' 
Aires to Liverpool are $14.60 a ion, as compared ousine ’ The editor rpjght have slipped in a few 1 lin6: it from dispensaries.
with rates of $1.70 to $2.40 a ton before the-war. rides in the patrol wagoy,between 2Q and 30.—Calgary j wllt for the people to say by referendum whether 
A corresponding advance in rates has taken place Xews-Telegram.

The
ever, will be done until after the Germans 
wiped off the map.

and ton weight 
most powerful

Tile IU,s-eian is lightest, and also 
British, which is heaviest ahd three 
calibre.

■ «■xvepi tin-
and a third inches•And to sherry, etc. ! • Each has guns best fitted i- Xew York, March 30.—Traders i 

market but failed in their purpose 
in getting prices down a little, but 
met on the decline and at the end 
prices in general showed some r

—-Detroit News.Argentina has suffered more from the war than 
At tfre outbreak BOLD LEGISLATION. must use.

But the artillery arm is so eusu, 
may finally shift to the .lull 

ance. From the Minneapolis Journal

Saskatchewan is taking the plunge in the matter of 
After July 1 of this year all Saekatche-prohibition.persistent campaign, championing a popular pro

test," a movement which is pointing to early 
Continuing, the “Leaf" says: —

incarna lion -,f i ,,.

■ With the exception of Reading t 
roads publishing their February sti 
good showing in the matter of net. 
particularly favorable because the: 
increase of gross.

There were signs of quiet 
Realty and the stock which had ad 
Monday rose % further to 42^. Altl 
in Rock Island was rather violent i 
points from Saturday's close to the 
bullish significance was attached t 
that large interests believed the r- 
and that its financial requirements

CITY MANAGINGAt the end of the wav it AS A PROFESSION.
managers of tl...

"The ultimate achievement of its ambi 
tion is, in our opinion, inevitable, and 
advice to those manufacturers who 
allied themselves with the liquor industry 
is to ‘get out from under 

“We would be anything but friendly to 
such manufacturers if we offered them anti- 
prohibftion agitation in lieu of honest ad

Illinois has at least two "city- 
type, and it ;s no violentJ they want41ie barsagain tfr not. It is bold legislation 

and the Scott Government is in a position to put 
The outcome of the drastic move will 

be watched with very much interest In

presumption that she is in- 
the city manager plan of 

amazement

to New York and other points.
wheat crop has not been very large, but she is re The Lady—"You say the bog has a long pedigree?" j
ôeiving good prices for her hides and wool. The The Dealer—"Yea. marm. 'e has. One of 'is ances-
country has been forced to go to the United States j tors chewed off th' corner of th’ Magny Charty. an' 
for her financing. ' another of 'em bit a hole in good King Halfred. Yes,

The Argentine terested in the progress of 
administration.it into effect. With what

Germany telling „$ 
mayors - of advertis- 

over the Empire and giving

accuisome years back, the items from
of the

every part of
the Dominion.—Calgary Herald. Teutonic way of electing 

ing for them all
a trained

regardless of resideme.
Now the idea seems for less slanting

This has been the plan most in i We »re not as yet thinking ot a.lverlisin- r„r 
favor with the Russian Staff. Providing Cracow | mayors, but in conjunction with the e„mmissi„n f„„„ 
could be taken, the way would be open to the invasion j °r government or modifications of tlmi t„rm „ „ 
of Germany by a route not topographically difficult 
New York .Sun;

i man the position
Cracow after Przemysl. and then "On to Berlin" i wha* not ■ 

by way of Breslau :

THE FALL OF PRZ'EMYSL.
“What are you studying now?" asked Mrs. Jobson. 
"We have taken up the subject of 

swered her son.

"We are fighting Germany, Austria and Drink, 
and, so far, the greatest of these three deadly foes 
is Drink," was the statement made yesterday by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Lloyd George, in 
reply to a deputation of the Shipbuilders Employ
ers' Federation. It was shown that battleships go
ing in for repairs were forced to remain in some 
cases for days untouched because the rlvetters and 
other workers were drinking and carousing. Great 
Britain is facing one of the greatest crises in its rarel>‘ if ever sick and he always claimed that it 
history, and the best that every man can give is the way he’had lived, 
required. No man can do his best when under
the influence of liquor. Great Britain must do as of his ignorance, accosted him thus:

"Dick, one of your friends just told

“The fact is that the saloon business is 
in a bad way, and the cigar man who is de 
pendent upon it should begin right 
shift the channel of his output.

“We say this not without fully appreciat
ing that some manufacturers will find that 
a difficult thing to do. But by facing the 
situation squarely at this time, and antici
pating the eventual result, they may avoid 
difficulties of the future that would 
far more embarrassing.

molecules,'.’

T hoPe you will be very attentive, and practice:6on- 
"Htantly," said the mother: "I tried to get your father 
to wear one. but he could not keep it in his

; slowly developing the science uf 
| the Profession of city manager.

A City Managers' Association came mu, . xistem-e a 
few weeks ago. The latest report showed al-uut nine- 

! teen cities and villages under the city manager plan 
i and several communities are about to submit the same 
! plan to referendum.
; has established

? city managing and
New York. March 30.— In the .- 

market seemed to have received its 
after a period of irregularity the u 
was resumed briskly. Standard issu, 
paratively neglected, but they 
undertone of substantial strength.

At one time 13 seemed

eve.'
Answers.

***************»***«*********«*****,

The Day’s Best Editorial f
Old Dick was an old plantation darkey.

P > One day as he was walking ! J 
down the street, a local merchant, taking advantage ! * The University of Wisconsin 

a course for would-be, "Whether for woe or weal, whether right 
or wrong, the saloon business is being hard 
pressed and

to be the p 
; activity in a number of stocks selli 

figure, including Missouri Pacific, I 
& T„ and Denver preferred, 
easy money and the outlook for imp 
'oad earnings, the financial requirent 
western roads would be provided.

Goodrich became

oily managers.
j and it seems a very liberal and practical 
Tribune.

(«f/
Russia and France have done, abolish the
facture and sale of liquor, at least during tbe period have anc<iBtor8 of the worst sort." 
of the war.

PROSPECTS OF PEACE.: me that youevery cigar manufacturer 
whose interests are interlocked That there is heavy fighting ahead in Europe, 

haps the heaviest of the war, is highly probable. But 
there are some signs that a conflict which should j 
never have started may not continue to afflict 
kind for many months more. There is fair evidence 
that those most likely to know are hopeful of a ter
mination before the autumn leaves fall. It will be re
membered that this was the phrase used by the Kai
ser to his soldiers, in promising them a return to 
Germany early last autumn.

with it
might as well take the above facts into big 
future calculations."

"Now, look heah, Cap'in Gawg. r doan want to
FAMOUS WOMAN WARRIOR. 

There was at least 
distinguished herself in

hurt nobody, but I jes want to know who dat 
was, wot tol‘ you. and I sho will go after him ’cause 
he done gone and ’suit me.

one great Engl ish w >,m,in \\li> 
our wars—Boadit-fii. who ltd

HOW TO SET THE WORLD FREE?
It was not. however, this aspect of th^ world after 

the war with which I intended to (leal: but rather with 
the world of international relationship. Apart from the

Tbe tobacco interests are not willing to admit 
that they will suffer from this proposed break with 
the saloons. Indeed, it is claimed by

Me got ancestors? Why, 
Cap'in, that's as big a lie as was eber told. I neber 
had nothin’ in my life but the mumps and colic.”— 
National Monthly.

strong in sympa
the British forces against the 
defeated them.

vance In the motor issues.imI aimusi A big
means a big demand for tires, of w 
the world’s largest manufacturer.

The advance in Inter-Met., prefer 
111 the common

some that
one result of wide prohibition would be tbe spend 
Ing of more money on cigars and tobacco, and that unteachab!e Prophets of barbarism in our midat—the

gentlemen who write placidly about there being “worse

This was in the year A h. 62. Am,'
not until 1901 was this great old soldier g!\ en it monii- 

seen in bronze ,u tlircornei8he may now be
the demand for the better class of fliese goods 
ticularly would be increased.

of Westminster Bridge, heading
But when Sir John French expresses the opinion * by * 1>air of flery chargers without 

“I saw aman dig-i that the end is not far away, and gives such sound! th® Parl,ament House opposite.
A bill presented to reasons a^i the exhaustion of ammunition and the de-1 When th,s «tatue of Boadicea was erm u-.l many de

terioration of morale, a more hopeful complexion is ! tin*ut8h«d men were invited
placed upon the outlook. What is dually to the 1 °f them COuld be induced to perform the duty, and
point is that there has been some cancelation of wai 1 Ult,mately the poor woman had t„ he unveiled furtively
orders. One particular case, that of Ice-making ma- j by a workman at 6 o'clock in
chines, presumably for hospital use, in the summer,1 Chron,cle. 
ordered in Baltimore, is significant.

ma
regard such

to 13®i, causedLondon Tit-Bits collects 
cimens of inverted meaning 
clauses. Here are some of them: 
ging a well with a Roman nose."

a number of ludricous spe- 
caused by misplaced

her eharioi-drawn 
reins - direct fui

things than war" and "human nature being human 
nature" and who. in face of the history of this

No doubt tbe 01 the Plan to induce
“,t re8l,la'' dividends of 6 per cent! 
linquiah their claim

holders of thjority of temperance reformers would 
a result as a great reform. But it is not to be for- muus diaa8ter- insult the intelligence by telling us 
gotten that in the minds of many good people the that the way to Prevent war is ,f> prepare for it— 
use of tobacco is hardly less sinful than the 
of whiskey.

to accumulated 
over 40 per cent. Tha 

common dividend possibilities.
amounting toa farmer ran thus: "To hanging two barn doors 

myself, 4s 6d." An advertiser wrote:
to unveil it. But notthere is only one question in the minds of men : How

“Wanted, a
young man to look after a horse of the Methodist 
persuasion." A remarkable instance of charity: '"A 
wealthy gentleman will adopt a little boy with 
family." In the account of a shipwreck appeared the 
following: “The captain swam ashore, 
chambermaid; she was insured for a large sum and 
loaded with pig iron."

is human society to prevent the recurrence of this 
catastrophe? We see that the war which is draining 
Europe of its best blood arose from the failure of the 
Government systems of Europe.

Xew York, March
market gave remarkable demonetra- 
•ml many houses. 
hav1ng realized 
inclination 
issues did 
cations of

30. — In the eatthe morning. London
Italy and the War. a smallIt is not a people's 

war; it Is a war of the diplomatists and militarists and 
It came out of the ambitions of kings, the 

intrigues of ministers, the secret treaties of the chan
celleries.

which a few dayt 
profits on the adva 

to buy back their stocks, 
not advance much there v 
accumulating ot them.

This does not admit that the Allies are relaxing IMPERTINENT PEACE TALK
their efforts; or that the Germans admit, even to . T PEACE T LK
themselves, that the great stroke they had planned • Amencana who ta,k grandiloquently ibum bring- 
and perfected through a quarter of a century has fail-jing ln,luence to bear lo atoP the tar arc austli» 

ed. But that It has failed is self-evident. The nu
merous plans which were to "stagger humanity," as 
Kruger said, have only done so in the sense that hu
manity has been appalled by their murderous 

| ity.

So did thedynasts.The cool deliberation with which Italy is prepar
ing for war has probably never been equalled in 
tbe history of nations. She is waiting a favorable 
opportunity to strike, but is not aiiowag nerself to 881110 influences are masters of the future they will 
be harried. Italy wants to recover from Austria i)roduce the 88016 veault». They will begin to 
the provinces of Trente, Carniola and Istrla. These thelr °,d web8 in tho dark- wbUe the nations 
provinces mean as much to her as Alsace and Lor- !thelr way* bu>'in8 an<1 wiling, working and playing, 
raine mean to France. Although, under the sway in haPP>’ unconsciousness that they are travelling 
of Austria, they are peopled by Italians. Austria a&aln the old road to doom.
has further aggravated thelr condition by forbid- moment's warning, the lightnings will flash from

on us In that thrilling week at

An Irishman complained to
Nothing is more certain than that if the his physician that "he stuffed him so much with 

got well." lend.'» ^ 1 renewi11 ot foreign
(«idea to keep down
pressing intluen 
for the

their breath, except for such repute us ihe> may sei 
from their vacuous utterances, 
come very close to committing an offenshe impertin
ence in their seeeming assumption that J-Ju> <>)>•-s i«co
pies do not know without being told that wa- i hor
rible and ought to be stopped.

From Europe’s view point, Americans talk about 
the war muet seem puerile as well a.s impertinent 
—the uninformed bombast of a spread-eagle nation 
given to over-estimating its influence, h is to be 
hoped Europe will realize that all Americans imagine 
themselves war-stoppers.—Cleveland Leader

drugs that he was ill a4long time after he
the internation: 

ce would disapear 
establishment of large Bure 

satisfactorily conclu 
With*”0!!5 t0 be,ieve they will be. 

of whichCrP ltS °stab,ished there woul

curities for that 
The Can

More than that, ’.he:'weave
THE LITTLE WINDOW.

«Gordon Rogers, in the Civilian.) 
Here, at this window, looking out, 
She heard afar the echoing shout,
The x-oices of the distant drum 
And pealing fife proclaim: I corne!

New Yorkfutil-

And one day, without a That Austria is on its last legs, following the fall 
of Przemysl, seems fairly plain; and the entry of Italy 
into the war, to say nothing of Roumania, would elim- 

I inate her as a fighting factor. Germany cannot beat 
the whole world.

the
dlag them to use the Italian language, and in other b,ue aF they f,aahed 
ways trying by forceful measures to stamp out thelr the end of laet «July.—A. G. Gardiner 
Italian nationality. Italy is demanding that Aus News, 
tria restore these provinces to her and 
to reports, Germany, through Prince Von Buelow,
Is anxious that Austria should cede these provinces 
to Italy as the price of her continued

need of selliiin London
Purpose would dieai 
were strong on repc 

earnings advancing 2 
J raising 2 8-8 to 82 1-4.

L- ”, Rubber 
Goodrich

And from this window, looking down. 
Above the tumtilt of the town.
She heard the marching step below 
That seemed to echo: Love. I g<»:

Her crushing defeat, with a loss 
i of four miles, at Neuve Chapelle, proves that her en- 
; trenchments are far from impregnable against the 
wonderful artillery the Allies have improvised in so 

1 short a time.

according

rican CanNOT TOO MANY RAILWAYS.
It is nonsensical to talk of railroad overbuilding in i 

neutrality. Canada. There are vast regions of the fertile 
It to hardly to be expected that Auistria will make „t that country in which

points t

sympathized with th 
and advanced 2 1-2Obviously, that exploit can be ^repeat

ed; while the forcing of the Dardanelles, almost 
cislve point In itself, would probably mark the begin
ning of the end.

TOO MUCH CASH.
Money is in such excessive supply here that tbe gold 

Is not wanted, and it is likely that the needless efflux 
will be stopped by the opening of further credit ac
counts with our European friends and perhaps also 
with some of our South American neighbors. The 
United States does not need the cash and can well 
afford to dispose of foodstuffs and commodities "on 
tick" to customers with good credit.—New York Her
ald.

.. , ... thc neewfoh of the locomo-
tbeee concessions, as the ceding of these provinces tive has never bem heard. Th-; peopling of Canada 
would shut her out from the Adriatic, and forever has only begun. The resources of Canada have
quench ber hopes of becoming a maritime

And, as a statue still and pale, 
Wide-eyed, where tears could

to 66 1-

not avail,
Lip-locked she aat through hours alone, 
In her dumb sorrow turned

new YORK EXPORTS .NCR
wNew Y°rk, March 

official figures 
r York.
’ *28,140,020, 

ago.

I

been touched. The destiny of Canada, in a material i 
Italy has mobilized her army and has prepared sense, is in the hands of those who have faith in It. i 

her fleet for action. The army consists of two The history of Canada is virtually all in the future ’ 
million well trained and thoroughly equipped men, The present pressing need of Canada is confidence 
but in addition to that she has sufficient reserves j Instead of doubting its judgment In railroad construc- 
to guard her frontiers. The throwing of two mil-'tion. It should finish the work It has begun and have 
lion men into Austria would mean the immediate it ready against the time, not so far distant, when 
collapse of the Dual Monarchy and a speedy end of undoubtedly the best It can do h. transportation will ! 
tbe war.. In addition, Italy has a fleet with a ton- fall short of the needs of Its producers-—Christinn 
nage of nearly four hundred thousand tons, which is 1 Science Monitor, 
waiting ready to strike.
dr^tooMhti, ««Frying twelve*.* gun., eight pre- ; WARS IN THE HOUSEHOLD.
éMââeoeghU ««Tying ten and twelve-inch gune, Talking about blockades, have you ever tried 
^e «tooml crotoer., steteen protected cruisers, Woiktng around the house in the dark during hou™

, tee.torp«lo gunboats, eight,-st, topedo boeto and =ie.nln,7-Londun Advertiser.

10 — New York 
Ot exports of general 

for the week

power. There is a note in the markets also, alike into stone.

Hhe did not mark the morning hours 
Slow striking from the tall gray towers, 
Nor heed the city’s gathering hum 
That told another day had conx*.

grain
and stocks, which indicates the discounting of good 

There is no ibetter barometer. Wall Street 
does not know every thing so far as any individual is 
concerned. But its aggregate of knowledge, 
fleeted In the market», is probably greater and 
accurate than that of any other place In the 
The market 1» saying now that peace is not far

ended Mar 
an increase of $8,668

more
world.

The r. , HILLCRE8T COLLIER!!
regular quarterly dividend of V 

red on tbe preferred stock o
-‘h.3Î:unb:;.Aprn i6,h to

But with her soul’s prophetic 
She saw another scene arise : 
Afar, a cruel, bloody plain. 
And knew he would not cotne

, «eendecla 
1 «trie»with or without the starvation ot Germany, a point 

upon which Information la so diverse that 
discussion is profitless.

hr COLOR NOT A BAR.
Private James Slim, a Jamaica negro, us a pr|vat< 

in the Coldstream Guards, must be a shock to tradi
tion In England, but Kingston will not be astonished

In tbe 
men ot 

really exi*

sensibleT4e fleet consists of sht again !

O, little window: Through the years 
Of bitter loneliness and tears,
Is It not strange, ln spite of fate,
She still will pray and watch and

National obstinacy is the unknown factor in the

But even 
of the

an Insuperable obsta-

W X- Q0LD F0R NEW YOR1
“fratlon "baa Mar°h 3° ~ Intern«10na

,ot ,h,ement

n equation. It may upset all calculations, 
in the case of the bitterly humiliated pride 
German war machine, it is not

There gentlemen with dark faces predominate 
Island Legislature, and some of them are 
wealth. In Kingston the color Une may 
but it Is not confessed.—New York Sun.wait! cle.—Wall Street Journal.
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PAGE FIVEiMIiflK MEET 

1*LÏ ■al U
CANADA

Ml SEE STEEL COMMON 
SOLO IT MINIMUM FSE

TÜ
rolls m

JUPITH SUSPEH
■■

At «1 informal raeetiae ef members of the Stock

rsi rr. ".-s:
It was asked that trading be

in all

Nova Scotia Steel Common, following iu Initial 
appearance since the war began, was again in evi
dence among the sales on the Montreal Stock Ex- n

’ri~- PrMidentLMc,iteB> °j McKi»i«,.D«r.

Bale# during the morning were restricted, the com- Siyi No MofC it Sll
plete Hat of transactions being as follows : V JLJ».

Holllnger—2 at 25.00. MBCl/

Illinois Traction—5. 5. 5. 5, 5. 6 at 91.

Nova Scot!. Steel G, 8, 20 at 45V NET PROFITS. $307.652
Bank of Montreal—2 at 284. * 1
Union Bank- - io at 140.
Merchants Bank—6 at ISO.
Wayagamack bonds—fl,500 at 74
Cedars bonds—$i,500 at 86.

B . :TORONTO

•• $7,000,000 
• • $7,000,000

Traders Tried to Break Prcie* but 
Failed in TLtsir 

Purpose

resumed on the floor 
stocks selling above the minimum.

" th*y ,houM r*v«rt to the minimum they ire to 
go back to the committee.

Stocke having a minimum of 18 or under 
traded in free.

The recommendation will be

:T -
mp

I

are to be
CAN STOCKS FIRMERtes Letters of Credit

197prs °v the "'orld.
branches through, 

on of Canada.

onri tt,. . Sent t0 the committee
and the changes are likely to be put into 
next week. operationI ^ 0f a Renewal of Foreign Liquidation Has Tend- 

| ,d to Keep Down the International Lists—

C. P. R. Advanced a Point.
i ’Mr. H. B. McDougall presided at the meeting.

Or. Reserves Have Been Depleted To Citent ef 
1.077,180 Ounces, Leaving Total Estimated 

Reserves ef 2,112,120 Ounces.
CAN SHIP COPPER TO NEUTRALS

after adhering to admiralty• DEPARTMENT
inch of the bank, where 
7 be deposited and j„.

St. James & McGill Sts 
Lawrence Blvd.

I (Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce.;
f „6W York. March 30.—There wae a good volume New York. March 30—Following reporta 

: ef activity at the opening but more or leu lire- circulated that American Copper shipper,
| gularity was shown in Prices, although the general ed an undemanding with the British Government w
r undertone seemed to be strong. Room traders were which consignments of copper to neutral countrtj

inclined to operate on the short side. would not be interfered with, it i, „.rMd XX

Bethlehem Steel opened 2 points up at 88, ad- definite agreement has been draw,, uf between ,ht
I «need to 91. then dropped to 90 without intervening British Admiralty and several large New York cos

«le and on the whole acted in an excited and fever- per concerns, by which the latter file with nn,, , 
a, way as might be expected after It. phenomenal Coneul-Gener.1 at thi, port copies of their contract.

I rise in the last few days. Rook Island was an- covering outgoing shipments giving names of Ton
f other prominent issue, the opening being at prices eignees, steamers by which the metal is forwarded

28Ü « -’I*, compared with 26 at the close on etc. With this information at hand it i. '
(: Monday, the rise being due to reports of a contest that British intereference
\ for proxies and buying of stock to be voted at

RULES.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.recently 
had reach- N. Y. CURB IRREGULAR.

Now York. March 80.—Curb market easv ; Prairie ,
246 to 24»; Kansas. 360 to 360; Western Pacific 5>, I ^ dovalopwl at the McKlnley-Darragh 
8434 to 86; Houston Oil 10 to 1134; N Y. Tronsp.. 12 H>

13; Kelly Springfield, 120% to 121: Dome Mince, 13, . . ,
to 1334 : United ngar Store». 9% to 9%; Anglo-Ameri- president m"1*^

I leaident Masien said after the meeting that so far 
as lie knew there

i Toronto. Ont.. March 30. — Nothing aside from

MR. O. E. THOMSON, K.C., 
Pc,dent Mexican Northern

meeting was held in Toronto to-doy.
Power Co. The an- ♦to The report was adopted and the directorate re

can Oil, 15% to 15%; United Profit Sharing. 3 7-16 to ; 
|S ,'16: Biker-Hegcman. 734 to 7%; La Rone. 11-16 toMONEY AND EXCHANGE were no further negotiation» with 

! ,hp Jupiter people nor were there likely to be.
Mr. Masten. reported that the net profite were 1387 -

652.46 for the

1E SPIRIT OF WAR.
8 all,fted its incarnation 
strength prevailed, it 

nd the Roman legion, 
nations gave rule 
Sht in 
vmen

V

vesicle,| 
When

'S>eir York. March 30.— There was rather heavy |
selling in specialties

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
! Xew fork exchange $6.56% war ending December 31st last.

There were removed 1.660.076 ounces of silver and 
were opened up and developed In that period
ounces

on the curb up to the early after- I 
United Profit Sharing sold at 3% and 3%. .

Stores at »S off % : Tobacco Products Pfd. at 97%. '*
up %. Biker at . % unchanged. X. Y. Transportation at ; 
l-'«6 up %. Kelly Springfield at 120% off £ Mplsslng 
at 6%. Stewart Mining at 2.

premium.expected
with copper shipped to 

neutral countries will be largely eliminated. The i 

neutral countries embraced in the agreement are! 
■*' j -vorwa,-, Sweden, Denmark, and Italy.

to tlie fitinuJ
BAR SILVER AT LONDON.

London. March 30.— Bar silver 23% d

CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK.
New York, March 80.—Call money 2 p.c.

and the spirit of

• I 582.896 
( The

people 

wapasse,ij
I nual meeting.
I In Reading there was an initial decline of 

| bringing the price to 147. February statement was ,
fc, unfavorable.

Canadian Pacific and Erie responded to favorable 
statements for February, the former with advance! 

I 0f a point and the latter with gain of %.

pikemen in the mine were thus depleted to 
| the extent of 1.077.180 ounces, leaving on the first of 
| January a total estimated reserve of 2.182.120 
, The cost

ounce»
MONTREAL SECURITIES AUCTION.

(A. J. Estes.)
j Sales io-day were as follow'»:

d. but science per ounce of recovering the «liver during 
the past year, as is shown in the foregoing report 

16 j lm" Increased from 22 l-3e during 1918 to 31 l-3c dur- 
1ns lull. This Increase Is largely due to the decrease 
in the total ounces of sliver recovered from an equally 

u.m. Equivalent Vintage». : large tonnage of rock.
'• ! Th<" 11,11 "linn In nroflt has also been lessened try 

Off % (he extremely weak 
off % has fallen from over âDc in 1913

opened it ag;ii„, 
seemed to perpo.ua-J 

n invention of higher 
!'y haVB shifted the s„im J 
f artillery. 1

LONDON MARKET STEADY.
London, March 30. —Markets steady. Consols 

War Loan 94 9-16
NEW YORK EXCHANGE AT PAR.

Chicago, 111., March 30.—New York Exchange at
: Bond».

50 M. (_. Cannera. 50 p.c bonus . . 
$500 Ontario National Brick ....

New York.
New York. March 30.—There was great activity j 

[ during the first half hour, but it was largely concen- j $500 
i trated in a number of specialties, while standard is-

65*4of this 
otency of it. but 
make it supreme 

he chassepot. I 
artillery has

arm who las. GOLD 8ET ASIDE.
London. .March 90.—There has 

' £800.000In 1870 
n every great 

allotted the

Amal. Coppei
been set aside ; Can. Pac.....................

account, and , Erie..............................
• M. K. & T 
Southern Ry . . .

65 64% 
170 
24 34

6 2'. I'PSt. Maurice Valley Cotton. 50 
$300 Canada Connecticut Co ..

In stocks in $1,000 Colonial

Pc. bonus 69
average price of silver, which 

to approximately 64c
in sovereigns for Argentine 

£ 300.000 for miscellaneous
6934
6974.

-----  $6u.00

sue* were comparatively neglected.
• witch there was a large volume of activity, however !

Wire Mfg. Co. purposes. 12 % Unchanged i during the past year. 
16", Off >4 
N7% Off

In pursuance of the policy of investigating 
% I ore-hearing properties with an Idea toward the ac- 
V» 1 quirlng of the name, nn option was procured ,

,, X. Jupiter Mine* Company. Limited, of Porcupine.
|of 1,10 mnsl promising properties in Hint district. 

The Superintendent of the Savage Mine

17strength was displayed In a corresponding degree | 15 Riviera Realty 

and no evidence of weakness could be detected any- J 15 Abilibi
Co. . . TIME MONEY FIRM. . Southern Pacific ... .

.........  18.25 , New York- March 86.—Time money market firmer, 1 Union Pacific .................

.........  15.26 i ^ue t0 tlle approach

.........  19.251 Rates are -‘V4 to 234 per cent, for sixty and ninety

.........  75.Ô0 days’ 3 to 3% P«r cent, for 4 months, 33* to 3*4 per

.75 I C*nt for 5 and 6 months, and 4 to 4% per cent, for I 
over the year.

rised the Power, com
where, although traders vehemently argued in favor | 5 Carriage Factories, 
of a big decline. , 10 Western Canada Power,

As the high price automobile issues had been con- I 15 Anglins, Pfd...............

splcuously strong on Monday, the lower price stocks 1 10 The Denis Adv. Signs, Ltd., com 
of the same group. Studebaker advanced 4% to 57 34 ; <000 Virtue Consolidated Mines

The second i 5 Dorval Park & Amusement Co..............
6 Caledonia Realties,

world because 
epy and the Turks Orman 
working day and 
They have

130*4
of the quarterly settlement. U. S. Steel . . . 52

succeeded in t|„. AMERICAN CLEARINGS. was remov-
i New York clearings, $296.332.969; decrease $1113.. n<l *" ,hi" l,r,M***rty. and the work of exploring and de

veloping this mine wa* actively carried on for a per
iod -if approximately nine months, and 

! about $53..’)00.

^ut not in field artillery. ,, 
h. and 1 he1 to besiege 

armies in field g
........... for $3.00

.........  67.00,
866,969.

Boston clearings, *27.314.721:
Philadelphia clearings, $28.811.382; decrease $28».-

Maxwell Motors advanced 4% to 42%. 
preferred rose 2% to 3 6 34, and the first preferred 
gained 1% to 8034. A big demand for automobile

at a cost of• le.mase. *6,067.828,LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.
-Supplied by Wurtele & Kippen.i 

Montreal. March 30, 10.55

10.25
lembled field 
power of throw

The results of the Investigation of 
der the

artilh-o "f I,«lu 831 . the property un- 
o|.tl..n, however, <11.1 not appear to the dlroc- 

j tor», or !.. their engineer», lo warrant the purchase of 
(lie propert>

was said to be the cause of the rise.
National Lead advanced 3% to 63%, and rise

COURAGEOUS AND BRITISH.

New York.
U>S shrapne | Chicago. Ill . March 30.— noamigs. 

decrease. $6.536.805.
$45.369.621 ;Whatever we maj- think of the wisdom of the ; 

hiblllon policy of the Saskatchewan Government, 
must admire its

8 have won fi. rm,-m 
heavy roads. said to be largely due to big profits on ammunition 

contracts obtained by U. 8. Cartridge Co. in which 
National Lead owns a substantial interest.

Montres 1. 
$% i 1-64 

S 11-16 
8S« 1-64

l’be>" rang.- (he terms then available.
re Demand 

Cable ..
It Stands out in this

sped in bold contrast to the methods that 
adopted in most Canadian provinces 
question. The contract is especially 
berta. where the cabinet took

courage. 479.85 
480.25

London Discount Rate, 2 7-16 -2 9-16. 
Bank of England rate. 5.
Market steady.

1 and ton weigh!. 
» most poweifiii

ITin- litis- N. Y. STOCK SALES
New York. March 30 — Sales of stocks from 

to 2 pm. to-day. 530.91 5; Monday 439.812; Friday 268.- !

Bonds to-day 
day, $1,976,500.

have been 
of handling the j 

strong with Al-

A GERMAN VIEW OF THE STRUGGLE.

(he "Hamburger Nachrlcten.”

«■xcepi il;.- 
ahd three ami » third |„t.|,Ps 
best fitted (, IA ieceni issue of 

sn>s: "There could lie
New York, .March 30.—Traders tried to break the

!market but failed in their purpose. They succeeded 
in getting prices down a little, but good support
met on the decline and at the end of the first hour|ate- The method adopted in Saskatchewan 
prices in general showed some recovery from the Iin ’<eePin& with fundamental ideas

| emment.—Edmonton Journal.

n-i greater error than to un-no responsibility what
ever, but passed the whole matter up to the elector- ^0,"k Funds, % + 1-82 prem. nominal. , -lerpstlinate the importance of the$2.948,500. Monday *2,032 50" Kri war with England.i so costly thaï 11„. . 

Ihe dull incarnati<,n 
olis Journal.

which is only now entering upon its Drat serious
In all the wars which she has waged In the 

I-HH». England has fought with persistence and en- 
dmnnee which qualities will doubtless he

is more 
of Brtish gov- FOREIGN EXCHANGE QUIET.

New York. March 30.—Foreign exchange market j 
! opened steady with demand sterling up *4 

Sterling—Cables 4.8034. demand 4.79%.
Francs—Cables 5.30, demand 5.3034 
Marks—Cables 83%. demand 83%.
Guilders—Cables 89 11-16, demand 39 9-16.
New York, March 30.— Foreign exchange market 

quiet and steady.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High.

9.61

10.47 10.33

With the exception of Reading the important rail- : 
roads publishing their February statements made a 
good showing in the matter of net. Erie figures 
particularly favorable because they also showed an
increase of gross. •

again re-
AS A PROFESSION.
"city managers of tl...

. May............. .
! July....................
October . . . . 
December .. . 
January .. ..

venled in thf- present struggle 
not only aware of

declares preferred dividend.
Boston, Mass., March 30.—V. S. Smelting, Refining 

& Mining Co. has declared the usual quarterly 
demi of 8714 cents on preferred stock, payable April 

There were signs of quiet accumulation in V. S. ! >». to stock record April 3. No action was taken on 

Realtj and the stock which had advanced a point on j ,h' common dividend. Last common dividend (75 
Monday rose Vi further to 42<4. Although the advance cents) was paid July 15. 1914. 
in Rock Island

But we Germane are
our own powers and of the weak 

epots where we ran pierce England *

9. 1
presumption that she is in- 
,f the city manager 
riiat amazement

armor, we re-divi- jillze for wltat MtnkcM w.< are playing We know’ thatplan of

is from Germany lolling us 
eeting mayors - of advert is- 
empire and siting 
îss of resilience, politics or 
?a seems far less startling 
ling of advertising for 
1 with the eninmissiiin form 
liions of that form

Hi" entire world Is looking at (hi» war between
Germany and England. The country which goes un
der In this struggle will lose beyond all words 

I estimation of the
COMMERCIAL PAPER DULL.

New York. March 30. 
ket dull.

Sterling—Câblée, 4.8014: demand. 4.79%. in the
whole world, while Its fall willJables, 5.803* : demand. 5.30%. 

Marks—Cables, 8834; demand. S3.
Guilders—Cable», 89 11-16; demand, 39 9-16.

Commercialwas rather violent amounting to 11% 
points from Saturday’s close to the high level 
bullish significance

Vva ( rained paper mat -
Prime name» are quoted 3 to 3*4 per cent 

for short maturities and 3% t<< 4 per cent, f-u the
udd power ami prestige to the victor. And the recog-
nllior of the fact that the vlr.ory of England would 
destroy Germany’s future for centuries to come must.

PRICE OF WHEAT.
was attached to it as indicating In the struggle with Napoleon, when the 

(hat large interests believed the road had a future ! navy commanded the sea. the price of wheat for 
and that its financial requirements could be

of 31.

British ! 
the

r gular dates.
us on to the greatest effoi (., and sacrifices. A 

defeat, apart from any war Indemnity with 
which future generations mlgh
Germa 11

provided I year 1801 averaged 119s, and actually ranched l26s 8d PUIP UPfl UfliflT ID 1C [IDM 

!>" 2- The British people are paying ,han UfllUflOU VIflLfl I ifflD 1111(1/1

ON LIVELIER EXPORT DEPORTS
LIVERPOOL COPN UP.

I Liverpool, March 30. 

j Monday,, March 7s, 5*4d.
Jiice uf city managing and he hummed would

in all probability ho cripple our resources that 
should

half as much to-day. though two of the main 
the j of supply—Australia and Russia—have failed.-Lon- 

second wind, and I don Daily Mail.

upward movement 
were still com- 
to possess an

sourcesNew York. March 30.— In the second hour 
market seemed to have received its 
after a period of irregularity the 
was resumed briskly. Standard issues 
paratlvely neglected, but they seemed 
undertone of substantial strength.

At time 13 seemed 
( activity in

lunger he able even lo contemplate the re- 
ruction of our military and ec< nomic force* or 

the r-cation of

at ion came •-.vistoiice a 
report showed about nine- PARIS WHEAT.

Paris. March 30.—Spot wheat up \ from Monday 
at 16334 c.

a fleet to vie with that of England, 
most pressing need In the future!

Chicago, Ills., March <10.—Wheat was firm to-day |der the city manager plan 
*e about to submit the

N. Y. SILVER.
With this

knowledge, and with the consciousness that we have 
ntr all and that If England, our most hated 

and most dangerous enemy, should

New York. March 30.—Zimmerman & Forsahy quote on the strong cab,es *nd reports of a livelier export
e University of Wisconsin silver 50%. Mexican dollars 38%. There was some demand from export houses 

which brought out a good commission house buying.1
st n kin

NEW YORK STOCKSto be the popular price with 
a number of stocks selling at about that 

figure, including Missouri Pacific.
& T„ and Denver preferred. 
ea”' money “0 *»e outlook for improvement 
«J earning,, the financial requirements 
"astern roads would be provided.

Goodrich became

)r would-be riiy managers, 
and practical one. -Chicago

succeed in con-
'iuet log Germany, «he would humiliate and 

to the uttermost.MONTREAL MINING CLOSE °fferlr,*“ we, e 11,ht- Ther« further report» of |
lower temperatures in the winter belt, which

•rumpleInter-Met.. M. K. ( Furnished by Jenks. G Wynne & Co.) WP pnter upon this struggle 
2 p.m. wl,h "Pt teeth, registering h vow that

ag. i Ht England we are Joyfully prepared to sacri
fiée the best that German strength

It was argued that with
Jligh in the warstrong tone to southwestern markets.

Corn was steady with wheat and on the firm ca-

There were indications of improved cash de Am. Can,

Am. Car. F. . .

of the three
<Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Cobelt Stocke:—
AN WARRIOR. I Amal. Copper .... 61%

Am. B. Sugar . . . 14'1<
31 %

6J %
44',

26 3* 
67 34 

121 % 
28 y.

62H
15% •d courage, Get 

man grit and German patriotism, can offer,"
15%great Engl in hw i.nu'n vli" 

v wars—Boadirfii. who led 
the Romans

Asked b1*8Bid, 32strong in sympathy with an ad- 
’nCe the motor ‘«sues. A big demand for

M,!™ V'8 <ie'man<1 for tlrcs. «1 which Goodrich is 
Hie world’s largest

Bailey....................

Buffalo ...............
Chambers . .
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve . .
Foster......................
Gifford .................
Gould ......................
Great Northern . 
Hargraves . . 
Hudson Bay- .. . 
Kerr Lake . . 
Larose...................

3 3'i 46% 
26% 
6ft Va 

122% 
24%

ml almusi 
in the yen r A l.». C. Ami 

t old soldier gn en amomi-

The oats market was firm. WeatJier CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING

Ma> wheat 153 up 3-8, July 
123 up 1 7-8. May Corn 73 5-8 up I 1-4. July 76 1-8 up 
1. May oats 67 3-4 up 5-8. July 54 2-8 up 1-2.

34% conditions | Am. Loco . . . 
»5 j were reported to be against the seed, and there were j Am. Smelt, 

reports of export business 
Grain range:

Whea' :

55 27%
65 Chicago, March, 30.68%manufacturer, 

The advance in Inter-Met., 
in the common

;I Am. T. & T. . . .... 122!,
Previous Anaconda..............

19in bronze ;it the corner 
;ading her chariot-drawn 
i without reins - direct fui

icea was crecidl tnuiiy dis- 
I to unveil it. But mit 
to perform the dut,', and 
lad to he wnveiled furtively 

in the morning. London

preferred to 63%, and
• . . 4.85 28%

99%
to 13%, caused •'* revival of rumors 

holders of the former to ac- 
“P* re8l,la'' ‘"vldends of 6 por cent, 
linquish their claim

«! the plan to induce Open. High. Low.
, May.................... . . 152% 153 151 %

. 121% 122% 121%

Close. | T. A S. F.............
. . . , Balt. & Ohio ..... 73

121 % j Beth. Steel . . . .
! Brooklyn R. T. .. . 89%

Pacific ............
Cen. Leather . . ...
Chee. Ohio...............
C. M. Ht. P..................
Chino Copper . . . 39s
C:)I!K (Ja6
Erie...............................
Gen. Electric . . ..
Gt. Nor.i Pfd.) ___

! Inter-Met......................

cent per 'a,,€v •• ••
I Miami Copper .... 24
! Mo. Par........................
j Nev. Cons....................
New York Cen, 

j S.Y . X.H.. H. . . 60
I Nor. &. W....................
j Nor. Pac.......................
Penn. R. R..................
Ray. Cons....................

| Rep. Steel .................
New York. March 30.—Curb market opened irre- ■ Reading......................

, gular. Prairie Oil 248 to 253. Standard Oil. N.J., 366 Rock Island .. 
to 399. Anglo 15% to 1534. Kelly Springfield 122 to Rock Inland Pfd.
123 Stores 9% to %. Dome 13 to 13%.

84 j.9
i53

99
I

2 72 7 2%a year, and re- 
to accumulated back dividends, 

rnm„ over 40 t>«r =«nt. That would give
ommon dividend possibilities.

s»% $ HOWAtD « »0M. «C.
1113 % 1

! July 87%
' amounting to 89% 89 Vi

May . .
Bueme » ANoeee

165-2%
% 1 July. ....................... 75%

; Oate;
! Ms y.........

72 ; -fuh .

16373;>
76%

72%
75%

%
76%

72% I 
75% ROSS & ANGERS

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
Soft» II* - Traniporutien BuUtftm, Mekrssl | |

SSMIMMMttMMSIMMMMSaaMH !

34% 
44% 

90 %

37 % 24 % 
4.4%

35% i 
43%
S6% I 
39 % ,

marklr MarCh 30’ ~ In the early afternoon the 
and gaXe remarkable demonstration of 
and *®ahy houses. 
ha>,in8 realized 
inclination 
issues did 
rations of

4% 
90% 
:'9 %

4.75 
. . 65

84... 57% 
.... v4V*

57 % 
54^

57%
54%

57 % 57%
53%

strength
which a few days ago boasted of 

profits on the advance, showed an ! McKinley Darragh
t0 buy back their stocks. While standard ! Nlpissing.................
not advance much there were strong indi- !

The fea aCCUmulatinS ot them. Right of Way..................
ipnde^ to k °f a lenewal ot foreign liquidation has Rochester.............................
pressing infi^ d°Wn the international list. That de- 1 Seneca Superior ............
for the estnhu "w6 Wou,d d|sapear if negotiations Silver Leaf........................

*Stabl,8hment of large European 

satisfactorily concluded 
believe they will be.

3V";
117% 11740

24 23:PEACE TALK. 6.50 REDUCE RATES ON WIRE

Washington, D.C., March 30.—Lake
142 i 43adiloquciuly ilium bring- 

top the \nr arc wasting 
h repute as I hex may gel 
es. More than th.u. -.he;' 
ng an offenshc imperiin- 
nption that Kumjies peu- 
?ing told thru w a • i - bur
ied.
it, Americans talk about 
as well as impertinent 

of a spread-eagle nation 
s influence. It is to be 
at all Americans imagine 
levels nd Leader

Peterson Lake . .. 2 14 | 118% 
13 V» 
61 % 

137%

118 % 
13% 
63% 

137% 
2414 
13%

117%
2 Michigan Southern Ry. and connecting lines have | 

! been ordered to reduce their rates on wire from ! 
Pittsburgh. Pa., to Adrian, Mich., by 
pounds.

wmm:3
13%

... 1.26 137
IV* 2%

“THE MOST 
DEPENDABLE 
PAPER”

credits in Silver Queen . 
as there is Temisltamlng

2New York 2% 11%
12%
86%

34% 35reasons to 
With credits 

of which

TIN QUOTED NOMINAL.17. , Trcthewav
nnv ° 1Shed tbere wouI*I be a fund "out 1 Wettlaufer,

'ng bought haTlXX be T*110 f°r ,hC supplles bo' | York. Ont 
curities for that h* need of 8ell,n8r American se- porcupine Stocks:— 

The can J l PUrP08e WOuld d,eaPPear. 
orable earning T”6 Strong °" report= of very fav- 1 Apcx 
rican Can adVa,,clnK 2 Points to 58. and Arae- 

p „ raising 2 8-8 to 82 1-4.
L' s- Rubber 

Goodrich

19 86%
60%

x.'.-v
58%

New York, March 30.- 
i market nominal. Five ton lots offered at 55.00. 

Lead. 4.12% to 17%. Spelter neglected, no quota-

Metal exchange quotes tin5 5%
5 6 102% 

105% 
107», 

18% 
21 % 

147%

105%
108% 107%2% 2% : 

7
100.00 102.00

: 19% 19Cons. Goldfields ... 
j Con. Smelters...............

: Dome Extension . .

NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR. ;mh28
146%147%10sympathized with the 

and advanced 2 1-2
12movement Ini CASH.

supply here iliat the goM 
y that the needless efflux 
ing of further credit ac- 
friends and perhaps a I*" 
nerican neighbors. The 
1 the cash and can well 
ffs and commodities "on 
credit.—New York Her-

‘4 % %13to 66 1-2.
22%Dome Lake............

i Dome Mines . .NEW YORK
New York. March 

“«dal figures 
York,

*81,140,020, 

ago.

Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry..............

i Union Pacific . . 
i U. 9. Rubber . .
I L\ 9. Steel ..............

Do.. Pfd.................. ..
Utah Copper............

87% 87%
16%

126%
66%

86%

J«%
124%
63%
48%

106%
55%

exports increase.
ao— New York Custom House j Folc>' °'Brlen 

,„r ,V,POrt= °' mml merchandise at , a°ld Reet "
an inrr»Week ended March 27 totalled 

aee of $8.668 compared with a

.. . .13.25 14.27 16%
125%

30 35 BOSTON GENERALLY FIRM.

„Q Boston. March 30.—Market opened generally firm. 
... American Zino 29%, off % ; Butte and Superior 49%, 
^ up % ; Shoe 61. up %.

S 4 64
Homestake.................
Hollingei ...................
Jupiter........................
Motherlode...............
McIntyre.................
Pearl Lake................
Pore. Crown...............
Pore. Imperial
Pore Pet...................
Pore. Tisdale 
Pore. Vipond .. 
Preston E. Dome .
Rea Mines...............
West Dome.............
Teck Hughes.............

25 49 49
23.75 24. 105%

50%
105%

13% 56%
10 15

TO INCREASE CAPACITY.

Butte. Mont., March 30.—North Butte, which has 
8o been producing at about 70 per cent, of its normal : 
3 i capacity will Increase its output at once.

The r. , HILLCRE8T COLLIERIES.
gular quarterly dividend ot 

red 0n the preferred
on th ,Payable APrll 15th 
00 the 31st Inst.

43% 4 4 EXPORTS AND IMPORTS IN U. S. A.
Washington, D. C., March 30. — Exports from 13 of 

the principal customs districts of U. S. for the week 
ended March 27, totalled $56,170,588 and imports ag-

2% 3%, °®en decla 
j.lkrtes.

per cent, has
A BAR.

laica negro, as a privât* 
uat be a shock to tradi- 
n will not be astonished, 

'aces predominate 
of them are 

lor line may 
York Sun.

80etock of Hillcreet Col- 
to shareholder» of 2%record !

17 20
BOOKS CLOSE.

44 j Nipissing Mines Company.

2% —----------------------------------
The Journal of Commerce is the only financial- 

12 commercial-insurance dally In Canada. It costs three 
7 dollars a year delivered.

.ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
j tit. Louis Clearings, $10,346,826. decrease $1,873.236.\e qOLD FOR NEW YORK

MWton°hae Internitl0"»l Banking Cor-

•=78.,»,. mM° ym- «-"“> to about
striated I40 72y,3‘ »hl6mem to New York

in the
men 

really ex‘*

45
2%

BALTIMORE CLEARINGS.
Baltimore, Md„ March 30.—Clearing» $6.104.00! in

crease $160.

25 30
10

6J4
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A Prominent 

Kingstoniin 

write*:-

“ I believe io y sur 
paper—H is the Brest, 
most instructive and 
mast dependable 
financial paper in the 
country.**
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yor[i March 30.—At the 
Ï price» were oft approxi
I m tie meh “nd southern offe 

I''oreig" selllnE- ohlefly 
I '^undoubtedly a cause for rea.

little. It looks 11
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EXPFRIFNCF PRflVFS ®f « showed surplus ourlai LiiiuiuL riiuitJ charges FDR THEE WHIIER MOHTIiS HO htdro-elegtrig
DEVELOPMENT III CHI DUTCH FEEl mil 

CIII1T BE BEITEI
ï
I

JITNEÏS NHHIK I New

ï

Such Electrical Plants As Have Been Inatallcd Are 
Driven Almost Altogether by Steam.

At the present time there is practically no hydro
electric power development in China. Such electric
al plants as have been installed are driven almost al
together by steam.
Yangtze,and Yellow rivers are not, in a general sense, 
suitable £or hydro-electric plants, but in Fukien, Yun
nan and parts of Shantung provinces, as well as the 
Yangtze gorges, power stations of this type may ul
timately be installed.

While it may be stated broadly that no’ hydro
electric plants are in operation in China, stations for 
supplying current to the cities of Yunnanfu and 
Chengtu have been partially arranged for through 
together taken up by the Germans with the Chinese 
government. Inquiries made througn German sour
ces, however, fail to disclose any pertinent details re
garding this undertaking.

In other instances native Chinese companies have 
agitated the development of water powers in 
tion with Chinese chambers of commerce, and have 
endeavored to arrange with the Chinese provincial 
authorities for permission to build such plants; 
general rule, however, the Chinese have not been 
cesful in organiÿng companies with that degree of fin
ancial backing and standing such as would warrant are 
provincial or central government support, which sup
port. in turn, would enable foreign engineering firms 
to enter into contracts for supplying materials and in
stalling plants.

§ là
Philadelphia. Pa., March 30.— Philadelphia Rap’d 

Transit for February, 1915, had & deficit after all 
p charges of 369.290, against a deficit .of $130,113 in
Few Men Stay in the Business Longer February, mi: «sms? in February, lm, and $m.-

Than a Month or 
Two

P g|y v-

it' !
1 E ..nmpanitlvely

IT day With 39.493 bales report,

f distributing the cost of 
! 61 PRODUCING TON

But Also Look to See Germany, Strate
gically at Least, Hold Out 

for Long lime

THEORY OF “EXHAUSTION”

569 in February, 1912.
As a result of the comparatively small deficit in 

February, 1915, this is the first time that the company 
has been able to show a surplus over all charges for 
the three winter months. This year the surplus was 
$7,787, while for the preceding year there was a 

. | deficit of $34,325, for 1912-13 a deficit of $10,292, and

Whenever These Are Imposed Jitneys Go Out of , for 1912-11 a deficit of $178,755.
Business—Revenue is Subtracted From Electric 

Railways Who Help to Keep 
• •• w- Pavement.

!
I:

The imenee delta plains of the

York, March 30.— In th< 
.. the railroads in the Interstate 

•on investigation 
- , transportation of anthracite.

CANNOT BROOK TAXES ! B »w$
of rates andr ; i

|; Crest Prosperity „f G.rm.ny During the P,„t r 
Dec.de. He, Aeeured to Her Industrie 

Very Large Home Market.

i—ion to show the distribution 
E railroad, and the mining coi 
f «id by the ultimate consumer fo 
f The distribution is given as ft 

f 1«S a long ton of tidewater coal : 
Consumer 
pays. Retailer. T: 
$7.28 $2.68

2.43 
2.43

Gross earnings of the company for February, 1915.
yi• were $1.833,777, as compared with $1.779,009 for Feb

ruary, 1914. Part of this gain is attributed to the 
I Sunday revival meetings, but it is evident that otherI'

Jr.TTH' MarCh 8 (by cannot be
eald that the neutral Dutch market-much as „ 
wish for returning peace, and 
anclal and commercial Interests 
tinned war—Is looking for 
conflict.

m §»jNew York. March 30.—The special committee of the causes contributed, as the Sunday meetings were so-
' ing on all during January. 1915, and that month's 
: gross was $6.000 short of January, 1914. Gross for 
February. 1915. was $58.000 ahead of. February. 1914, 

with street railways, has completed its investigation and $108,300 ahead of the corresponding month of
1913.

truly
American Electric Railway Association, appointed to 

investigate and report on the competition of jitneys
I

gravely as its own fi ri ft Site-
I Grate .•
I Egg ••

I Stove .. • 

F Chestnut ..

I Buckwheat

| Buckwheat 

E Buckwheat

aro prejudiced by 
an early end of the 

The feeling in experienced financial 
is that England cannot be beaten ; 
tinue to fight indefinitely, 
strategically, at any rate. Germany 
out very long, Russia, too. is looked 
of going on for any length 

ample to feed her populatio 
one year's end to another; 
that sustains man

7.28
and in part Its report says :

The committee's Investigations have been such as : °n,y one moml1 of current liscal year previous
to February showed a gain over the corresponding 
month of the preceding year. This was September. 
1914. G mss earnings for December. 1914, and Janu- 

ively by the constant change in the personnel of the , ary and February. 1915, were $5,906.694. as compar- i

. .. 7.28connec-
COL. W. A. LOGIE,

Officer Commanding second military Division at 
Toronto.

2.46.. 7.56that she could 
But we also feel that 

will be able to hold

2.33. .. 5.88to convince it that the operation of the “jitney" is 

not profitable to operators. This is shown conclus- 1.574.37upon as capable 
Her resourcesof time.OTIS ELEVATOR GO.operators of these machines in the cities where the ed with $5.927,058 for the corresponding three months 

“Jitney'* has been established
1.233.53lier armies from

of the preceding fiscal year, a decrease of $20.300. and, after all, the produce• The experience in all of these places is that few
struggle carried to ^ "* ‘

the same feeling does

1.39
f The amounts retained by themen stay in the business longer than a month or two. HOLDERS OF OIL STOCKS MAY LOOK 

and the conclusion is inevitable that such owners 
find the business unprofitable, but that their places 
are supplied by others, who are led to take up the 
work because of the advertising that has been given 
to the “jitney’ proposition and to a certain extent be
cause of the representations of automobile dealers 
anxious to secure a market f.»r their second-hand

It is. however, evident that when even the simp
lest ami the least onerous burdens of regulation, such 
as the demand for a proper license fee. and the giv
ing of an accident bond, are required that the jitney 
cannot exisL

regards France, 
apparently exist. While the 

admired, its

FORWARD TO HIGHER DIVIDENDS.
New York. March 30.—The Standard Oil Vo. of 

Kansas balance sheet, as filed with the Kansas Se
cretary of State, clearly indicates net earnings of 
15.86 per cent, on the $2.000.000 capital stock.

and the producer represeni 
net profit, nut of them the regallantry of its troops is 

tion is unfavorably economic situa-MINING BOOM REFLECTED the cost of marketing coal and t 
the transporter must

regarded. 
Looking at the other side 

chances are not counted
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE.

Toronto. Ont., March 30.—The effect of the boom 
in mining stocks on the Toronto Stock Exchange is 
seen in a decision of the latter Exchange to open for 
business in mining stocks at 10 a.m. on and after 
March 30th.

Since the re-opening the Exchange has not been 
opening until 10.30, but the big market in mines on 
the Standard has forced a change.

in the contest, Turkey's

thought, would have

strain, is the question most discussed, 
the strategic considerations, taken 
not point to anything like 
equally strikes us is the fact 
speak, is consuming itself, in 
army and population, 
tematic and scientific; 
continuous and very far-reaching.

customers.
ing and operating that part of his 
ment devoted to the transportais 
eluding hauling the empty cars 1 
and the producer must pay for m 
paring it for market and his tax

Building Operations Last Year Were 
Materially Reduced Throughout 

Canada and States

it is
terms, if u

The reduction in inventories explains the drop in J 
earnings last year. 'Had it not been for the decline j 
in the value of the company's oil. surplus earnings for 
the year would have been more than double the

.
■economic

As I have
by themselves, doamount indicated.

There is a growing opinion in the oil trade that 
business will show an improvement and that an ad
vance in refined oil prices will follow, in which event 
Standard Oil of Kansas stockholders can look for
ward to larger dividends.

I
PLANTS WERE IMPROVED exhaustion. E IF n P.C. CURB 

PROVES BEST ANTIS!
But what

that Germany, 
order to maintain jts 

The process, it is true, is 
but at the

This is shown by the experience of the City of 
Oakland, Calif., where, upon the passage of an ordin
ance rr miring only a slight return from the jitney for 
the pri vilege of using the streets, the number of jit - 
ney« w ns reduced from 500 to 50:

In the meantime, however, it must be borne in

Sales Showed Decline Before the War But After That 
Event Company Operated as Low as 

60 Per Cent, of Capacity.

MINES RESUME WORK.

Butte. Mon».. March 30.—The High Ore and the 
Diamond, the two largest mines of the Anaconda 
Copper Company, employing 1,500 men and produc- 

N>w York. March 30,-Thc marked diminution of , jng W(f# ,ong dail>, re5ume work to.day. Anaconda 
,914. especially m New : ls n0„. opernting s5 per cent. ot normal.

sys-
same time it is

| Ordinary Syringing of Wound No 
septic Must be Left to Di

PROPOSAL TO INCREASE SENATE’S
REPRESENTATION WAS HELD UP

Blockade Carries Weight.
Under the new restrictions imposed In- ,hc Am„ 

Which, by the way, carry far more weight in 
cils of the neutral shipping world 
Germany’s “war zone’’

-wilding operations during 
fork and Chicago, materially curtailed the volume j 
f business of Otis Elevator which reports the small- j

mind b_- those communities which are encouraging Ottawa. March 30.—The Senate by a vote of 27 to
the conn-“jitney" operation, that the revenue received by their 16. when the Government's proposal to increase the 

proprietors is taken from the revenue of the electric Senate membership to 104 by bringing up the West- 
railways. and that, because the ability of these rail- ern group to 24 members, adopted Senator Rostock's

of Holland than rli,] The ragged and dirt-ingrained w 
I made necessary the discovery of sot 
I ordinary antiseptics. A substance 
I that would follow the germs to ex 
I ner and kill them before they had 
► ply. Such a substance seems to h 
I Sir Watson Cheyne and associate 
k Watson described it in his Hunteria 
[: in the Lancet (London) and the J 
f views the matter editorially.

“Ordinary syringing of the woun 
! to disinfect it." says the Medical 1 

septic must be introduced into th 
there to diffuse into the tissues. M

ELMIRA CITY WATER BONDS. declarations—the
living in all senses on capital must 
phasized.

st net earnings in six years. process of
Elmira. N.Y., March 30.--Clark Dodge & Co. wereThe net earnings for 1914 were $876.425. a decrease 

,-oni 1913 of *280.000 and from 1912 of over $400.000, i highest bidders for $1.500,000 city water 4% per cent.
bonds for which bids were opened Monday night.

apparently be cm-
This will certainly happen if the inter- 

change of commodities, still being carried on in 
certain extent by Germany through neutral countries 

This was equivalent to a price of 102.79 for the I were 1,1 fulure to be entirely stopped, so far as
jborne trade is concerned, 
j man>', on the one hand, with large 
! ducts of which It has

to furnish adequate service depends entirely amendment that the increase in membership shall not !
upon the moneys received in fares, such diminution in take place until after the next general election, or at ; 

redistribution comes
sufficient to show a balance of 7.63 

! ->ev cent, for the common stock after paying 6 per 
the preferred and even after the payment 

if 5 per cent, on the common 
'•120.900 for depreciation and $25.000 for pension fund, 

! here was a balance of $22.660.
The balance sheet shows that $318.765 has been set

income lessens the ability of the companies to furnish the same time as the Commons •ut they were
They offered a premium of $41,850 for the entire is-tbe service demanded. into effect.

Communities are apt to fo^et the benefits which 
are received from electric railway operation.

lent, on
Ger-bonds. or approximately a 4 Vi per cent, basis. That would leaveand the deduction of

TO HOLD DIRECTORS LIABLE.
Vancouver. B.C.. March 3u —The hearing in the ac

tion brought by Andrew Stewart, liquidator of the i

which are not received from jitney bus operation. In
cluded in these are :

quantities of pro- 
a superfluity, anti would ilrpriio 

; it, on the other, of fresh supplies of raw
New York. March 30-Preliminary report for the | essential If production is to be kept going.

Gross earnings from j nomic process can never be completely stormed ■ 
operations 7»6,o72: operating and administration ex- it can be hampered to such an extent as to ’ 
penses 634.958; net earnings $121.6ia, Other income J affect the stability of the whole 

Reserve for con-i

The payment of a very large 
■mourn in taxes and other public charges, extensive 
contributions toward the cost of paving, the mainten- Dommion Trusl Company, to compel the directors of side for the payment of 5 per cent, on the common 
anec of unprofitable lines necessary to civic develop- defunct institution to make good losses up to the • 
ment the maintenance of fixed routes and fixed sche- their liability, has commenced before Chief
dules ar.d service uninterrupted as far as possible by
weather conditions, the investment of a. large sum oî Joseph Martin. K.< ".. Is to furnish the exact parti- 
money i:i the equipment necessary- to take care of the • culars uT,un which the liquidator bases his charges 
demand during the time of extraordinary travel, the against cach particular défendai t.

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.
material- 
Tile ei"v-year ended December 31, 1914:

tock for the ensuing year.
Percentage Earned on Stock.

The following table shows net earnings with per- $150.274. Total income $271,889. 
entage earned on both classes of stock and dividends j tingencies and depreciation $122,091. 

! ^iaid on the common for 10 years:
Net. on cc on Pd. on

Earnings. pfd.
. . .$ 912,938 16.30 9.03 2ci
. .. 855. L67 14.92 7.96 3% J
. .. 996,104 16.07 9.79 3 </r
. . . 832.773 13.21 7.13 3%
. . . 1,048.689 16.62
. . . 1.157.371 18.22
. . . 1.082.116 16.74
. . . 1,282.195 19.73 14.00 4%
. . . 1,157.395 17.80 12.04 4% I
. .. 876,425 13.48 7.63 5% j

The following table shows working capital and de- i 

predation charges by years fur the 10 years:
Working 
Capital.

............................................. .$3.188.657

.............................................. 3,165,868
............................................ 3.636.882
............................................ 3.821.826

............................................... 3.466,682

..................................................6.151,160
..................... .. . ... ... 5.937,675
...............................................  6.696.79!

............................... ....  . . . 6.967.092
..............................................  5.265.042

Volume of Unfinished Work.

seriously
Justice Hunter. ; his associates devised a method of . 

F fusibility of antiseptics in blood clo 
on the bacteria contained in it. T1 
incorporated in a base consisting of 
line to one part, of white wax. T 
to be tested was placed on the bott 
underneath a slab of nutrient 
of which was painted with 
The diffusibility and activity of 
judged by observing the growth or 
of the bacteria planted."

There were several surprising 
taining six per cent, of iodine die 
"This finding," remarks the Med lea 
willy contradicts the

economic fabric.
It should be remembered that the whole 

Surplus $149,- j industry has beep built up with

I largely for export, and that the

of German 
a view to working very11: 877.

great prosperity uf 
assured t.« 

market in addition, 
or not the greater

j of the capital placed in these undertakings x\ 
come unproductive through cessation of 
whether or not the purchasing power of the home 
munity will decrease.

; Germany during the past few decades had 
i these industries a very large home 

; The question now is, whether

provision of comfortable and safe cars, properly 
lighted and suited to the varying conditions and the

com. com.
' TORONTO BROKERS ARE INTERESTED 

III MONTREAL EXCUSE MEETING
CANADA'S $26100» 101 IN , 905 . .

| .906 
j 907 
| 908 
! 909 . .

seasons, the system of transfers whereby the 
of the company are largely reduced In order 
trarspoliation may be furnished to ail

revenues

a parts of the
citj. its financial responsibility for the damage result
ing from accidents, its submission to the control of 
the regulatory bodies as to capitalization, 
sendee, and. above all. the fact that

exports.
I3 rc

3<7t
4 <

§8
—------------- I '910 . .

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, general manager of 1 911 

the Rank of Montreal, has received a London cable 912 

to the effect that the £5.000.000 Dominion 

ment note issue list has closed, 

over-subscribed.

Testimony of Berlin Exchange. 

The views of Amsterdam financiers.

rates and 
a very' heavy 

commun- 
wages, pay-

Toronto, Ont.. March 30—Members of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange are awaiting with a good deal of in
terest the result of the meeting of members of the 
Montreal Exchange scheduled for this morning to talk 
over the situation with a view to the possibilities of a 
rc-opening

It goes without saying that most of the members of 
the local exchange would hail with delight a resump
tion of open trading, but as against this very natural 
desire to do business and make a few commissions ! balance of payments.

m m ï viuiiun
this matter, have undoubtedly been influenced 
course of German exchange, 
ciation of the rate is watched with the dcep"M ,. 
est, and if it were not for such consideration.' 
have referred to, the movement would l>e difflc 
explain.

percentage of its income is returned to the
itj. in the shape of taxes, public charges, 
ment for supplies and other items.

Contrasted with the benefits to be derived 
the operation of “jitneys’* the committee believes 
the advantage to the community is all with the 
trie railways and that it is. therefore, for 
tnunities to decide whether In their own interest, the 
jitney, being a common carrier and seeking the privi
leges granted to common carriers, should 
lijcd to assume the obligations of

current conce 
•in efficient antiseptic and particul 
larly valuable for its

Govern- : 
The issue has been

The abnormal licpr*--

penetrating 
Alcohol diffused only slightly, 

of the double cyanide of mercury an
A I

This speaks extremely well for the 
mi cal sentiment in London and tin ciation.

$246,235
216,116
271.116
213,138
362.845
391,124
331,019
298.868
321.247
120.000

general ecunu
ll must be assumed Oil of turpentine, colloidal n 

[ copper and s'lver were all tried and 
The favorable result was reached \ 

Paste of carbolic acid or of tricresol 
| rapidiy int0 lhe nutrient medium
l srowth of bacteria before they had 

The method has 
instances

hat, under preset:!
conditions, the rate of exchange reflects the ariu.i!

anxiety of the, 
investing public there to place their- money jn reput- - 905 .. 
able gilt-edged securities, rather

■||$
it

tFinn hoarding it. 7906 . . . 
Public sentiment of an extremely optimistic strain Is 1907 ... . 
reflected.

there is the under interest of the communty to be 
considered.

This balance against Germany is
not be ob

it common carrier through credits opened in its favor by ;iny i'..in;n 
In that respect there has, of course, been a great im- bank or Government, such as England e?t;iblisiK-i for 

Margins have been strengthened and Russia.

1908 ...
1909 . .The lists were opened on Friday last and Hie 

her of applications are understood to have been the' *91f) •
heaviest ever accorded a Canadian Government issue. 1911 .........

That the note will he

i
provement.
added to, weak accounts have been sold out and

It is not, impossible that produced ijappy j 
so far in which it has bee 

seings. The important 
of averting sepsis (poisoning) in a 
h0Urs un,il ‘borough disinfection cat

may have been granted, either through subset 
by Germans abroad to the Berlin

LIMITING THE DRUG EVIL
strong accounts have been made stronger, but on the 
other hand dividends have been passed or reduced and
the value of some stocks consequently seriously im- j position to do it, and that is New York, 
paired.

object is to1912 ... 
.913
1914 ...

a pronounced success, there
In a circular issued by is little room to doubt, as private cable advices 

the Public Health Service special attention is called ! that bankers, brokers, and in fact ,1,.. market 
to the new anti-narcotic law which was recently whole, looked most favorably upon it,.. i.„u>.
passed by Congress and which is now being put in I —.
- _. . 3 v seldom has such markedforce. The circular says:

other ways; but if so, there is onlyWashington, March 30.—

munity in the world where financial cnmlit 
pear to be as nearly as possible normal.

Rut this possibility Would merely cmphasi/e the 
conclusions from the depreciation in e,x.:fi;ii'-'-. It 
must be remembered that the depreciation lias

AMERICAN TEL. & TEL.j It is understood that the two exchanges are still 
The results of the year's operations were better | working together and that both will eventually re- 

than they would have been, because of the substan- |8ume at the same time.

This re-opening will be preceded by a readjustment 
of minimum prices, many of which are regarded as 
absurdly out of lino with values.

CO.
success l.rifj, attained by 

Out of all the colonialany one Canadian note issue. *'ew York. March 
American Tel.
“on passed :
‘ors front 25

— rr:;r;,r - - - 30.—At the
* Tel. Co., in accordirial volume of unfinished work carried over from

1913: important advantages gained by concentration 
of its manufacturing into fewer units: increased ef
ficiency following the reorganization of various de
partments and the standardization of must of its ap-

past len yearshave provided a systematic treatment for those ad
dicted to the use of drugs, while in Michigan such a 
person may be adjudged incompetent and 
dian appointed.

“A law recently enacted in Tennessee permits the j The loan' as announced last week, t„.,k the form of 
Bale of narcotics to drug addicts registered accord- 4V* per cent' bonds maturing in ten 
Ing to the law. Similar laws exist in other States. ab,e' in whole or ,n Part, on three months' notice at 
but the New York law for treatment of drug addicts any tlme afler -Vla> 1st. 1920. 
is considered the better measure.

yesterday reducing the 
1 ‘° 17, the following e 

hk, board last year were not re-el 
«' Bailey. Chas. R. Banks. Harry 1 
°»1' E1"”' Alfred E. Hole„m> ,.I 

m3rr?' 11 Thayer and Robert Winsot 
numbers were re-elected, each recei 

er of votes cast which was 2,076,576

•such a favorable 
Canadian loan

red in the face, first, of substantial gold shipment' 
from Germany to Holland; second, of large inenltaii- 

After the reopening minimum prices will be fur-| dise exports by Germany, especially to America am! 
ther altered from time to time

| only a scattered few have met with
! reception as has been accorded
in this instance.

as tlje situation de- , Italy, and third, of extensive sales by Gmnnn h i 
velops. the procedure of the New York Exchange be- era of their foreign securities—chiefly American, l u

less some powerful economic influence, or expectation 
of some new economic condition, 
these factors, the continued fall of Berlin excliatuo 
In the face of these considerations would he ntvxpl.iiii

paratua.
During the year additions and improvements to the 

plants at Harrison, N.J.. and Buffalo. N.Y.. com
menced in the latter part of 1913 and involving 'the 
expenditure of over $500,000, were completed and the 
results from the operation of the same have been 

No important extension of the

ing followed in this respect.years hut redeem-
Officials of the- Exchange, however, refuse to make 

any definite prediction as to the possible date of re
sumption.

is counteract iii-
The issue price was

• 9914.
U S- SMELTING''In erder to bring about a uniformity in the en

actment and enforcement
AND REFINING

of anti-narcotic laws. : 
thosew bo are interested in the subject, should make

most gratifying, 
various plants will be needed in the near future.NEW YORK BROKERS HIE 

FOR HOLE ON EOOO FRIMY
Dos ton. Mass., 

1 • S. Smelt iYig 
calendar year 
previous 

The

New York and Amsterdam.MODEL POSTAL OFFICIAL IS EBANTED 
IMPERIAL SERVICE MEDAL BÏ KING

March 30.— The r 
* Refining Co., show 

of $2.265,641, against i
One significant aspect of the situation i- ' • ! ••

only market where reichsmarks have of late diM-i.i • • 
a certain degree of firmness and stability lut- r" 
New York—which seems to point to 
vailing influences against depreciation hnvin
most -effective at that centre.

a- careful comparative study of the existing laws to 
determine the reasons for the inadequacy of these

L*p to August 1. sales were less than for the cor
responding period of 1913 by about 20 per cent, but 
the recession was much greater after the war began, 
the company operating as low as 60 per cent, of ca-

I
directors Issued“Statistics should be compiled showing the 

«nrç and extent of the use of habit forming drug? ! 

and earnest efforts should be made to secure uniform 
legislation which will prevent the misuse of such 
drugs.-

a statement s 
on the commi 
three months 

estimated), showed 
substantial balance 

J dividend.

'io action
fiKurcs for

•veai' (March

taken 
‘he firstNew’ York, March 30.—Opinion 

change members regarding the closing of the 
change on Good Friday this year is by 
animous.

among stock ex- 

no means un-

Mr. Alphonse <'adulte, a post office employe, has

Meda^ by His 
Majesty the King, in recognition of his long and faith
ful services.

In normal tint* 
American rate would, of course, have been aimiina- 
tically brought into harmony with the German ex
change at other centres; but at present, strange i-> say. 
it has been in New York from 1 to 2 per cent, al-ove 
Amsterdam, without arbitrage being able or wil'in.g 
to remove the discrepancy.

What I have said of economic conditions looks to

Several Large Contracts.

The company had several large contracts during 
the year, among the largest of which were 50 eleva
tors for the new Equitable building in New York and 
25 elevators in the Adams building in the same city.

But Otis Elevator is not entirely dependent 
new construction for business, 
tage of dull times to effect improvements which 
they have not time to attend to when business is good. 
The company has profited by considerable of this 
business during the past few months.

While orders for the first two months of I&15 did 
not show any gain over the average sales of the 
last few months of 1914, yet there are Indications in 
various sections of the country of a gradual increase 
in building construction, which should Insure 
proved demand for the products of the company.

just been awarded the Imperial Service theearning a 
lhc Preferred above :

j The advocates of a holiday put a petition in cir
culation on Monday which at the close of the day 
had many signatures.

A sufficient number of

Mr. Cadotte. who was born in MontrealNEW ATCHISON AQUISITION.
New York, March 30.—By acquisition of the St. 

Ixmie. Rocky Mountain and Pacific Railway. Atchi
son win have control of traffic originating from Ra
ton Coalfields of Colfax County, New Mexico, 
the road is also assured of big supply of fuel for its 
own uses.

In putting through the transactions, St.
Bocky Mountain and Pacific Co., owners of the rail
way, obtained through Robinson and Co., the 
sent of holders of its $7,5(9,000 first mortgage five per 
cent, gold bonds to the extent of 91.83 per cent, of 
outstanding bonds. Holders of these bonds are scat
tered over the world being residents of Alaska, Japan, 
China, India, thirty-five cities In Europe, together 
with i:iore than 600 owners in the United States.

10th of November. 1851, entered the service of the 
post office as letter carrier,

wternationa
L MERCANTILE

upon
Many take advan- on the 13th of October. New York. March 

Proxlmately $30,000,000 
‘ollaterai

names has not yet been ob
tained to the petition to warrant the governors call- 

and 1 ing a meeting.

30.—Up to th 
of the outstai

1887.
For twenty-eight years he has discharged his duties 

to the utmost satisfaction of his chiefs and of the pub
lic with whom lie has come in' contact.

Mr. Cadotte has ever been recognized by 
model civil servant.

the longer future, 
two months of the present year have not, so far a‘

As Amsterdam sees it, the first
«oral A, US‘ 416 pcr ccnk bonds

l “T' Marine' h*ve neon Batinard Committee.

WW be able

A special meeting of governors could be called 
without a majority of the members requesting and 
a governor late Monday afternoon stated that 
official action would be taken probably

can be judged outwardly, brought any mark
ed change, either in the strategic or the economic 
situation of the two groups of belligerent Powers.

B is not 
to meet it 

ia due Apr 

mortgage 
to meet t 
committee

all as a

on Wed n es- obligation, which 
m moMhs provision

' » the
of the

company i8 unable 
meeting of bondholders’ 

Some time

FARMERS DOING THEIR “LITTLE BIT.”
St. John. N.B., March 30.—Farmers and dairymen 

of New Brunswick have Just completed a most profit
able convention at Fredericton.

COPPER OUTLOOK BETTER.
..Butte, Mont., March 30.—A message from the of

fice ot the Anaconda Copper Co. in New York says 
the copper situation is improving so rapidly that the 
output is not meeting the demand and that the out
look is exceptionally good. In a few weeks it is ex
pected that all mines of the company will be operating 
at normal capacity.

HOLD INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 30.—Plans are being

perfected to hold an industrial exhibition which 
serve to educate residents in regard to the products 
of the various factories fit Niagara Falls. >

If possible. It Will be held in the Cataract House the 
week commencing May 3rd.

next week.
The chief keynote of 

the convention was greater production and better 
quality of product. If these two points can be carried 
out and the danger avoided of a specialization

will
MR. TAYLOR 18 PROMOTED.

Toronto, Ont., March 30.—Alex. Taylor, of thla city, 
formerly assistant secretary, has been appointed se
cretary of the Lake Superior Corporation, the Algoma 
Steel Corporation’s subsidiary.

He succeeds Thos. Gibson, who recently resigned, 
and is now president of the Lake Superior Corporation^ 

succeeding J. Frater Taylor, of the 800.
Mr. Alex. Taylor has also been added to the board 

Ot the Lake Superior Corporation.

SUGAR BARELY
ly sT 7°rk' March 30-—SugarSTEA

3.92; June 3.! 
> Sept., 4.1

Ë£&. ■ tin any
particular product, which may cause a greater 
plusago than the markets can absorb, our farmers 
will be doing their "little bit" for the Empire's

LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
London, March SO.—Offerings totalled 7,700 bales of 

W» it the wool auction yesterday, composed maln- 
• riS'>■ *;<<The demand waa brisk and princi- 

the home trade at firm prices. New Zea-
gywMttUM. American, porchawxl a rew New York, March ao-Bethlehem Sleel common 

melWtemrtnw. ----------------------„ opened «00 «hare, at 8», up 2, now n%.

’ August 1,05 bid;...
If permitted some business men might make 

btbit of outside products they handle. ENGLISH MANAGER ON VISIT.
Ml'. Alexander Macdermott, manager of the acci

dent department of the London and Lancashire lire . 
Insurance Co., has arrived at New York from Lhrr 

time in the Unietd States

«*»■

COFFEE IS STEADY
March 30—Coffee

Xew York.

7'« to IM- jUly 7,30 to 7 35 : Sept. 7. 
M' Jan- 7 70 to 7.75.

DEVELOP INFUSORIAL EARTH.
St. John, N.B., March 30.—An American syndicate 

is preparing to develop deposits of infusorial earth 
near this city.

BETHLEHEM STEEL OPENING

ppol. He will spend some 
and Canada. masi 1
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ijy *
—Condition» remain prartieal- ’ 

ly unchanged in the Pacific Coaat hop market.. No " 
new business has been reported 
or foreign account, and while growers hold val 
on a nominally firm basis it is 

accept a concession to secure business, 
local markets are equally quiet.
^The quotations below are between dealers in tha 

New York market, and an advance is usually obtain- 
to from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914—Prime to choice 14 
prime 12 to 14.

1918, nominal, 
to 37.

Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 14; medium 
to prime 12 to 18.

1913. 9 to 11; old olds 7 to 8; Bohemian. 1914, 35 
to 39.

No. 274
^TSToftthree points

îcrll March' 30.—At the end. of the first hour 
lccs were off approximately three points 

“ the lileh and southern offerings were decidedly 
Foreign selling, chiefly from the continent, 

^ ndoubtedly a cause for reaction. Liverpool did 

;■ aratively little, it looks like another large ex- 
B”P,laJ. with 39.499 bales reported so far.

m
XXIX. No. 274

—

FOREIGN BUTINE 11corns HTnmi = i , ■■■■■

THE HOP MARKET
New York, March to.U COTTLE IS 

MilHEID LOWER
:

• . •y New

BEBE» 'either for domestic

ee Germany, Strate- 
lit, Hold Out 
ig lime

Domestic Demand, However, Continues 
in a Quiet Way—Fair Stocks 

Moving Out

intimated they would 

State and
Horses, Sheep and Swine, However, 

Show an Increase for Same 
Period — Grain Yield

!8'STR'BUTpNR0DlJCINQ TON OF ANTHRACITE.

. ,

_ jYork, March 30— In the brief filed in behalf
I ‘ p raiiroad8 In the Interstate Commerce Commis- 
I • investigation of rates and practices governing 
if’ transportation of anthracite, is presented a com-

EXHAUSTION” IMPORTS DECREASING DECREASE IN THE EAST to 16; medium to

Drugs Are Active in Spots But Domestic
Are on Meagre Scale.—All Leading Drugs 

Wanted by Foreigners.

■ny During the Past Few 
to Her Industries a 

iome Market.

1. ion to show the distribution among the retailer, 
P‘ raiiroad. and the mining company, of the price

Takings Old olds 7 to 8; Germans, 1914, 34m Figures Are of Especial Interest At This Tim# When 
Efforts Are Being Made to Increase Production 

And Comparisons Are Essential.

2, g
ultimate consumer for a ton of hard cdal.f^e distribution is given as follows, the basis be- 

i:lng a long ton of tidewater coal:
Consumer
pays. Retailer. Transporter Producer. 
$7.28 $2.68 $1.60 . $3.00

2.43

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, March 30.—Foreign buying of 

ties continues to be a feature to the local chemical 
market, and shipments to miscellaneous foreign 
are increasing.

mail).—it cannot be 
i market—much 
nd gravely as its

truly
Canadian Experimental Farms and Stations have 

made much progress, in fact, so great was the deve- 

lopement during 1014 It was found necessary for the

special-
own fin- K Site-

I Grate .•
I Egg ••
I Stove .. • 
F Chestnut ..

I Buckwheat

| Buckwheat 

E Buckwheat

C. F. 8IÔE. JR.
Director Canadian Westinghouse Co., whose annual 

| meetm9 was held in Hamilton to-day.

aro prejudiced by 
an early end of the 
:perienccd financial 
eaten; that she

LONDON METAL.1.607.28 3.25 The general inquiry fur domestic 
consumption is moderate, yet a. fair seasonable 
ume of stock appears to be moving against

sake of convenience to devote two volumes of nearly 
five hundred

2.43. .. 7.28 1.60 3.25
London, March 30.—Spot copper £69. up 10».; fu

tures £69 12s. 6d.. up 10s.; Electrolytic £ 76 5s., 
changed.

pages each to the main or aggregate re
port for the year ending March 31. 1914.

2.46.. 7.56 1.60 3.50could con- 
But we also feel that 

irmany will be able to hold 
is looked

2.33 In the ft ret j
volume is presented the reports of the Director and ; 
the Divisions ot <'hemistry, Field Husbandry and Anl- 

i mal Husbandi ) It is by a study of these chronicles ; 
i that an idea ennh ee obtained of the vast amount of i 

work ^hat is being done and an appreciation arrived ! 
1 at of a resultant good.

In the first few 
ative tables of grain yields and prices and of live ; 
stock for the five years extending from 1909 to 1913.

I efioh of Which, excepting, horses and swine, show a 
decrease in the Eastern Provinces, since 1910.
Western Provinces there 
of 300,000 cattle between the

. .. 5.88 1.45 Imported chemicals2.10 gradually decreasing, i

Mill MILLS HE SOLD 
58.500 TOUS OF ILS III 0.S

particularly those of German origin, and prospects for■ Spot tin £172 10s., up £2 10s.: futures £168 15s.,

Sales,
1.574.37 1.30 buyers are not1.50 encouraging under present shipping 

Demand for caustic soda lias shown 
terial improvement for foreign

upon as capable 
Her resources 

ation and her armies from 
md, after all, the

up £ 2 5s. Straits £174 10s.. up £1 10». 
spot tin 50 tons; futures 200.

of time. conditions.
i1.233.53 1.15 1.15 account and the mar- i 

ket has developed a firm tone, with prices showing an 1 
advance of ten points for the week.

Lead £22 10s.. off 12a. 6d. Spelter £44. off 10s.
produce 1.39ast counts heavily I- No. 3 ■ • ■ •

f The amounts retained by the retailer, the trans- 
and the producer represent gross returns and 

net profit, (tut of them the retailer must pay for 
the cost of marketing coal and delivering it to his 

the transporter must pay for maintain-

'da ash is ii• ,
firmer tendency, and it is intimated (hat foreign de ! Dl,ty of $7'84 Per Ton Irlto Canada and Fact That No 
mand may shift to this material if caustic y.uda

pages are given the usual com par- Daly & Morin, Limitedregards France, 
parently exist. While the 
nired, its

iDuty Stops Canadian Rails Results in Am -
continue on their upward erican Loss.—Steel Men Anxious.economic situa- course.

The recent advance in oxalic acid
I PVBÇ1C NOTICE la hereby given that under the 

In the IF. *rt <>r ch“Pt<,r 79 of the Revlaed Statutes of - 
Canada. 1906, known as "The Comnsninx art •• i„,, 

a deficiency of upwards patent have been Issued under the Seal of the Sec
teur and 1913. but | retary of State of Canada, hearing date the 16th day 

an increase of nearly half a million hontes and only a of Mwrch- ,P15> Incorporating William Joseph Daly
and Albert Morin, of the City
Province of Quebec, manufacturera, and Thomas 
John Shallow and Joseph Henri Uerln-Lajole, advo- 
catea, and Joseph Emile Cote, accountant, of the City 
of Montreal. In the said Province of Quebec, for the 
following purposes, via: — (a) To manufacture, sell, 
deal In and car 
facturera of wi

'■eeii main- I 
Acetate>n the contest. Turkey’s 

much; and Austria, it i* 
long ago for

l| customers.
I ingand operating that part of his railroad and equip- 
I ment devoted to the transportation of anthracite, in- I eluding hauling the empty cars back to the mines,

tained and local holdings remain very light 
of lime output is said to be well sol.I ahead, 
market continues in a firm position, 
supplies in local hands have been 
High test was exceedingly 
the market more or less nominal.

iJiiniii: these dull times. Canadian --'eel mills have

and the shown -i must progressive attitude and have succeed- 
Caustic potashterms, if u 

Germany whose position, 
>f the prolonged economic 
Iscussed. As I have said, 
taken by themselves, dé 
exhaustion.

ed in securing fairly heavy orders from American
of Westmount. In theslight disparity in sheep, which, however, are showing 

a tendency to improvement. Swine Increased by up- 
in British Columbia the numerical 

able piece nf business, for, although Canada has noth- changes were comparatively light Naturally much

greatly reduced, 
scarce at the dose, with 

1 hlviate of jlot -

Barium chloride i-

and the producer must pay for mining his coal, pre
paring it for market and his taxes and royalties.

railroads fur rails, estimated at 58.500 tons, since the 

first of the year. This is a particularly commend- wards of 500.00V.
ash remains scarce on spot and the market

E OF n P.C. CARBOLIC ACID 
PIES BEST ANTISEPTIC IN ■

the lately advanced quotations, 
holding firm at $60 a ton 
advance to 05c. a pound until the close.

But what space is given to reports of experiments at the diff
erent farms and Stations. These experiments. It l.t 
hardly necessary to say, cover every variety of grain, j m* 
fruit and vegetable production, as well ns soil deve- °* 
lopment. crop

ing like the capacity of American mills, it •ry on generally the business of manu- K 
Indow shades, curtain poles and trlm- 

ngM. drapery and upholstery goods and the business 
hardware merchants In all their different branches

management, cultivation of reran. [ aHMng’out'J"" tny bU"nM*
,, . ,, arising out or same or in connection therewith; to
It would be impossible to over-estimate the import- carry on and conduct, manage, develop and prosecute 
ance of the information thus furnished. i any of these businesses, and generally to buy sell

Of cours. , tin, when ................. . r me,.,.. | Sf'

by movement ..f production is being strenuously urged : rollers, leather cloths, decorative burlaps '
the reports are of special interest. It is nut alone j rame' cotton In raw or bleached state, lac 
with what may be termed activities .,f the farm prop- aml "'«ferial. u.ed In window «had

tains, scrims, curtain nets, tapestry go
r lhal ,hey deal bul 11180 w,th I’uUdlng. with clear-! drapery material, and upholstery good., embroidering 

Ing. with road-making, with ornamental gardening. : nets, wall cloths of all descriptions, hardware gener- 
, . In short, the reports constitute virtually an encyclo-| a,8° al1 material* and appliances used In the

DU .1, part uf foreign Price .a somethin, that the average railroader look, p,dlo rarmlllg and I,» branche, brought up to date “J*'"*1? of l,h« •*»»• -r any article, or thin,,
.active in spots, « very rose,,. -N everthe,.»,. as rail orders Maced Wh„, ,mve bcen „alll, v„,...... U devoted to ‘ *
so meager as to smr' as a V1 J e Ve,J ar*' un,-v «Hghtly | the review by tlie Director and reports of th» Divl- ' l"hlng textile fabrics of nil descriptions; (b) To buy 

some commodities t,, make several n,or‘- lh“" half the tonnage placed in the previoua , «tons of Chemistry. Field Hmlumdrv end Animal I î!"' m“nuf»eture, repair, alter and exchan,,, let er oi
concessions, in the hope of stimulating „,c buying I year, manufacturers feel that at the present time a j Husbandry. Volume Two presents the report, of -he wldFh”‘mL>T'he"?" a!nd" of and thin,, '
movement m these goods. Foreign buying ha, em-I <••<«> of "early «0.000 tons to Canadian manufacturer. D,visions of Horticulture. Cerenb,. Botany. Rntom..- !ZIm 2*

! ' “ ri’c<‘nl w, eks- »« 1,10 '«din, narcotics, 18 "ot to he eneexed at. j Forage Plants. Poultry an,I Tobacco. All ,1.MI*««> •» »»y "oeh huslne.ee» or which may eeem «I : »
. anaesthetics, anodynes and disinfcctanls. including Hereunder is shown the rail orders lhal have been has her nsaid of the completeness in Its entent» of Po’,'<' "f Profitably dealt with In connection
many of the coal-tar derivatives which arc exceed- Plac«' with fanadian mills during the last seven , the first volume can be repealed of the second. !.. othe'rXT.l'neà».'' whethe'r'm"nSriu’rljc

mg J scarce here, because of the sluicting-off of sup- mon,hs: ' too. is a usefol compilation and a sample deled of 1 which may aeem to the company capable of being con-'
of domestic Road. Tuns. the benefits to be derived from sclentif’" ,,,, ,- ,IM veulent ly carried on in connection with any of the

Minois Central ................... ......................................... 35 000 taking research above specified object», or calculeted directly or in- •
p,. , a, direct I y to enhance the value nf <>r to render profit- ' .
tlf ' nif|l!H e ........................................................  J’”00 As in the preceding >ears. ilm inatt.r. d, h v i* ?b,f‘ Hny of ,he c,,rnpany’» property or rights: (d) To -

Now York central........................................................... 3.000 in this volume are divided m,„ bu>,' "«» and deal In apparatus, machinery, material*
IhH-kin, VaUoy.................................................................. 4.909 precise in, a  J, at^Tr.Z  ̂Z ZZZ ....... ... ................ ...... « '

Toledo rermmal.........................  500 Farms in the Divisions i-furred to. R,„J <>,, Tiealinu ,l"n#'<, ur Mkely to
North Ol io Trac........................................................... 500 of the various lines of exi.enmental u «urli business;
Miscellaneous...................

ict that Germany, 
in order to maintain jts 
process, it is true, is 
at the same time it is

hing.

Tin oxide held its ' I^ast compete fnx'orable as to price. The fact that
Needle an- Canadians can do this during this period of so- 

advanced to called depression, has aroused the Interest of steel 
respec- men throughout the United States.

Carbonate of copper has ad- new

timony and antimony oxide have been 
12c.

sys-
a pound, which is a gain of 2c. and lc.. 

lively, for the week.
Canada is a ; 

country and if she makes her industries grow as
Ordinary Syringing of Wound Not Sufficient; Anti

septic Must be Left to Diffuse Into
ies Weight. vanced one-half cent a pound and is now quoted at ! she herself does, there can be littl* doubt but that 

1 artaric acid is firmer, while cream of tar- j will in time be 
tar is easier on spot.

j 14^c.imposed by the Allies- a very successful competitor of j
Supply and demand have been Mlf: American neighbor. and buck -more weight In the 

mrld of Holland than 
arations—the

responsible for the alterations. ee and nil 
lace cur- 

s and all

Below is a detailed 
market report of the principal items of chemical in
terest, also a

Steel men in the United States ;a\ that most of 
the American roads will continue to favor their 
mills with their orders, inasmuch as they profit by 
the tonnage in the shipping hut that the difference in

; The ragged and dirt-ingrained wounds of war have 
I made necessary the discovery of something better than 
I ordinary antiseptics. A substance had to be found 
I that would follow the germs to every nook and

CS.
odprocess of

must apparently be summary of the London and Liverpool
chemical markets.My happen if the

ner and kill them before they had a chance to multi
ply. Such a substance seems to have been found by 
Sir Watson Cheyne and associated physicians. Sir 
Watson described it in his Hunterian Oration reporli i 
in the Lancet (London) and the Medical Record 
views the matter editorially.

"Ordinary syringing of the wound is not sufficient

Increased buying operationsI being carried on 
trough neutral consumers have kept the drug market

countries. 

Ger-

but domestic takings have continued 
cause holders of

’ stopped, so far 
That would leave
large quantities of 

fluity, and would deprive 
iPPlies of raw materials 

The ei‘v-e kept going, 
completely stopped; but 
in extent as to 
le economic fabric, 
lat the whole of Germai, 
h a view to working very 
the great prosperity of 
decades had assured

to disinfect it." says the Medical Record. "The anti- ; 
septic must be introduced into the wound and left
there to diffuse into the tissues. Watson Cheyne and 
his associates devised a method of estimating the dif- pHeS from <!erma,1>" an«l the inability

chemical enterprises to build

seriously

fusibility of antiseptics In blood clots and their action up n coal-tar chemical
Industry at short notice, while adequate6 on the bacteria contained in it. The antiseptics 

incorporated in a base consisting of six parts of Umo- 
[ line to one part, of white wax. The antiseptic base 

{ to be tested was placed on the bottom of a T’ctri dish 
\ underneath a slab of nutrient agar, the upper surface 

of which "■•<« Painted with an emulsion of bacteria.
. The diffusibility and activity of the bacteria

judged by observing the growth or absence of growth G',l>c' is quoted nominally, 
of the bacteria planted.”

governmental
protection is lacking.

pose of an> business herein 
be required l>y customer» of any 

T(> huy. lease or otherwise acquire.
*'xplnlnoil that the lat- in. sell an«Mn Tnyllll'uid'let 

ter Section is devised and <b signed with a view to aid- ml,,a manufactories, machinery, si..rage house» Wars- 
. .. 58.500 ,nS lhe farmer more dire, ih m t|,e details of |I1M v„. h°uses. vessels, cars, merchandise, and any and All 

The duty of $7.84 per ton on rail shipped into Can- ration. It is worthy of «ni,- distribution One thin» I 0lhei F*fsonal property, rights and privileges neces-
"U. mark,, i, that the nutnrr „r ...... ......... . ... ................^

while the free entry into the U. S. gives Canadian deflrrvlng of the closest iUi.ntim,. wise acquire any and all lands and other rem estate
nece»»»ry or convenient to carry on the business here*. 

\ hied for, and when deemed expedient to sell 
.and convey, lease or otherwise dlwpose of any or All 
of such personal property, lands and other real estate; 

ftp|>ly for. purchase or otherwise acquire arty 
of invention, and to sell, lease or otherwise 

-xov Inn i.>, dl"IK>»*' of the same; (g) To promote, or g
’• age or develop, or to aid in the promotloi .

lion, management or development of any corporation, 
company, syndicate or undertaking for the purpr— — 
acquiring the whole or any part of the company's un
dertaking, or for the purpose of carrying on any oth- 

i rices er business subsidiary to that of this company; <h> 
Hales 5.000 bales. To enter Into partnership or into any arrangement as 

'■> the sharing of profits, union of Interest
Ann-i (ran mldd.h,,, ^ 'S‘7'“"' ~,n

( 949(1, ; good middling, 6.34,1.; middling, 6.43d, ; low , carrying on 
middlings 5.1 Od.; good ordinary I 80<|.: ordinary 4.50d ' benefit this

JUTE MARKET DULL.tome market in addition, 
or not the greater New ) ork. March 30. The jute market is thill, 

lack of offerings and the disinclination of buy
ers to pay the high price asked.

work in.tier *\ ay
10.000 throughout the system. Ite undertakings will i,P. 

essation of For good current 
Calcutta is not sending 

many offers, the shipping facilities being still limit
ed.

exports, 
power of the home cent 1

There were several surprising results, 
taining six per cent, of iodine didn't 
"This finding," remarks the Medical Record, 
willy contradicts the

A paste con- 
tilffuse at an. 

"nppar-

in Exchange, 

inanciers, jm relation !" 
been influenc'd by t 1.• 
The abnornm! i;t-ptu-

LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT. makers the advantage of cheap lake rates to Chi
cago. Thus the Illinois Central was able to buy rails 

winter 1 at l>cr ton> effecting n saving of $3 to $t per ton
penetrating power.” i:lp- I'cd.: No. 2 soft winter 13s. Cash corn opened!1’5' ,li:ning <luW11 American makers.

Alcohol diffused only slightly. A ten per cent, paste f'rm- np ’a to l from Monday; American mixed 7s. j Those Canadian roads, which have been subsidized 
of the double cyanide of mercury and zinc had no ae- '^,l - La Plata 7s. i'2d. Corn futures opened up 'ÿ 
ion. Oil of turpentine, colloidal mercury, selenium fl'orn Monday, March 7s. 5d. 

copper and silver

Liverpool. March 30. —Cash wheatcurrent conception of iodi 
in efficient antiseptic and particularly and particu* ' "•'('hanged to up 
larly valuable for its

COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool. Mu-rch 30. I i 

points -iff. Market at I 2 : "
May-June. Jul> - Aug

opened stoadj. 
from Monda> ; No. 2 hard

with the deepest 
uch consideration' a? I 
nt would he cliff!»- ;h !.. 
ed that, under pirsein 
nge reflects the actua:

s opened ,quiet I to 3 If) To
patentsp in. was dull.

anise, men- 
n. organlza-b.v the Government, are prohibited from buying tlieir 

tails from a foreign maker unless the Canadian mills 
As this very rarefy

541 576
5(73
575

. . 533 564 bj 
575

were a11 tried and found wanting. J 
I Thc favorab,e result was reached with a 20 per cent, j 
^ Paste of carbolic acid or of tricresol. These "diffused :
I Pl.,? int° lhe nutl'ient medium and cnecKed the stock 454.000 hags, against 321.000 last 
1 5 T °f bactn ia before they had formed colonies.” j up 100 re is.
1 . method has produced iiappy results in the few last year.

-stances „o far i„ which it has been 
»»*.. The important object is to find some means 
f avenue sepsis (poisoning) in a wound for some I 

“ours until thorough disinfection

filled up. 
few orders of this kind.

occurs, wc get very

At 12.30 p.m.- Spot im.i l.i t , 
* were quiet with middlings at . put

COFFEE MARKET.
in y is nut .u:i 
i favor by an>■ (. ifigii 
England ei=!;ibhshr.i for 
le that pl icate , tc«lns 
r through suitsci ii.uims 
Berlin war loan ..n 
s only one îimi kci m n 
Few York, the or..' vnm- 
inancial cr-nUit 
e normal, 
merely emphasize the 
atiun in ex elm li 
depreciation lias uccur- 
itantinl gold shipment^ 
ond. of large merdian- 
ecially to America ami 
sales by German h-•;•!- 
-chiefly American. l"n 
lfluencc. or expectiitiim 
ion, is couidfrartn:- 
all of Berlin cxchanr1, 
ns would be unexplam

New Vurk. March 30. Canadian rail mills have been in ihe past selling , 
rails al from $35 to $36 per ton but can make a pro

in (his country.

Rio market unchanged, 1
> ear. Santos f Receipts 32.000 bales. Including .’lu.500 American. 

Bpots at 12.45 p.m. were :
co-opera- 
or other-

person or company now or hereafter * 
business or transaction calculated to 

mpany. directly or indirectly; (1) fro 
purchase or otherwise acquire for cash u* for arty 
other consideration. Including paid-up share» of this 
company’s capital stock, the whole or any part of ;„e 
business, franchises, undertakings, 
powers, privileges, bonds and deber 
tent, contracts, real estate,

the low prices recently quoted to roadsStuck 1.191,000 hags, against ;.40,5.i 
Tort receipts 25.O0U hags, against

!
■f

TJrtried on human Interior receipts 40.000 bags, against 15.00a.
Rio exchange Lond-rn bid., off -16d. .

i THE PRODUCE MARKETS l 
i $

THE HIDE MARKETcan be carried out. ! NAVAL STORES MARKET property, rights, 
ntures, letters pa- 

good-wlll and assets and * 
Immoveable, real or per-

of V\

AMERICAN TEL. & TEL.
CO. DIRECTORS. N>vv Tori:, March 30. 

in 1 hi- market for common
’’ " features de\eloped 

11 yesterday. Tan
ners continued to hold al*n.i r--.m the market

New York. March 31,1. Thc trade is stili propertj . moveable or
offor the spring painting w* at her. when it pH.ks for!New York. March 

American Tel. 
lion passed : 
tors from 25

30-—At thc annual Butter mus steady with the demand 
miik butter which is offering in small lots.

.... uU'ac to 
----- J9'4c to

any person, com pa 
await- sell or otherwise dispose

or corporation, and to 
he whole

S'ltig to newmeeting of the
* Tel. Co., in accordance with résolu- ! n K",,,r (,(‘rnan(] for tun.entiiu. 

yesterday reducing the number 
1° 17, the following eight

part ., t 
shall

fn the inter
he other hand , ■ 1 <• 

supplies are moderate, owing 'o delayed .shipments 
from the south.

1 Ing developments in the Miu.-.imn and there 
I sales reported. The market was easy with quotations 
j merely nominal. There w< ie 
; dry salted hides. City phckeiH hides continued dull

1 thereof, for such consideration hh 
sec fit; (J) To purchase or uthe 

I to hold and own stocks, shares and

the com 
rwlse acqi 

obllgatlo

were no Pany
luimovement is light, though o,, Finest » i'orneryof direc- 

members of 
Thomas 

Ru-
,John J. Mitchell. 

The other 18 
re-elected, each receiving a full num- 

cast which was 2,076,576.

re, and
. n» of any '*>

wet or companies or corporations engaged In a business ot 
a similar nature, notwithstanding the provisions Of 
section 44 of The Companies Act. and to sell or oth
erwise dispose of such stock, shares and obligations1 
<k) To distribute among the shareholders of the coin- 

. pany In kind any properly of the company, and in 

. particular any shares, debenture* or other securities 
.... "f other companies belonging to this com pan'-, „r 1 

, which this company may have power to dispose of;
I il) To do all acts and to enjoy all powers, and to 
carry on any business conducive to the attainment 
of the objects for which this company Is incorporated; 4 

j (m) To sell or dispose of the whole or any part of the 
property, movable or immovable, real or personal, of < 
the company for such consideration as the company 
may deem fit, and in particular for shares, bonds, de
bentures or se 
oration ; (n) 

ck of this com pan 
In payment 
le. or other assets ac 

roval of the

changes in,he board last 
R Bailey. Chas. 
*l«!i Bill»,
Hari7 n. Tliaye 
members 
ber of votes

year were not re-elected:
R" Bank®. Uarry H. Brigham, 

Alfred E. Holcom'*
• , t ,. .M ini'o'tj ...Spirits here arc held at }•■ •■) 46Uc v»i. 

quoi ed
Tar is steady nt the ha si.- nf 

and 25c more for retort.

31
quarter. Lagauayra .....................

: Puerto Cabello ... .
30%

r anti Robert Winsor. .00 fur kiln ... 30%
30%Sri,ill supplies of cheese confined i -un ss lo the | Caracas..............

baie iifevssit ivy of i iiu trade. Market v. is unchanged. I Maracaibo ... .
A more seasonable ueiirmd 

for pitch is rcjiorted and $4 is asked for jobbing 30
Finest colored cheese ............
Finest while cheese .. ..
Finest Eastern cheese .. .. 

fnj Undergrades ...............................

• ......... 17 Vic to 17%o ! Guatemala..........................
• • •• ! "< Uc to 17%c Central Amcvica............

----- JG&c to 17c
-- 16Ue to 16%c Bogota

parcels. 80
U s- SMELTING AND REFINING CO. ANNUAL ,îosins a,t' |,,"IP l«"S.s 1...... mill, and while |.n 39

Ecuador ... .arc not openly reduced, it is said that they mislit he 25
!Dos ton. Mass., 

1 • S. Smelt big 
calendar year 
previous 

The
"o action 
figures for

•vear (March 
earning a 
lhe preferred

nsterdam.

e situation 1- ' 1 -.*« 11;,‘ 
1 have of late displ.i • -I
ind stability b;i- 
>int to the > " 
reciation having 

In normal line th’1 
e, have been aimuiia- 
With the German ex
present. strange i" say. 
1 to 2 per cent, above 
being able or wifiing

•March 30.— Thc annual 
* Reflnins Co., shows 

12,265,641, against 63,685,586

shaded 5c to R»c on actual business. Commiinrepor I of 
profit for 1914 ---------------- Vera Cruz . .

Sjj'pii1 i'iruatu a re free while ti.o tlvnianu is heal- Tampic'J .. • .. 
thy. The vgg market retained its steadiness and no Tabasco . . ..

good strained ia repeated at $3.40.
Thc following were the prices of rosins h, ;it» 

yard: B. $3.45 to $3.50; C. $3.50 to $3.55; 1). I;. i .

I

year. cu rities of any other company or cor- 
e the whole or any part of the 
as fully paid up and non-assee- 
any property, movable or tm- 

cqulred by the company, or,

directors issued 

Was taken 
ll,c first

chan-i s were note*]. 
Strictly fvcsl- stock ... •

Tuxpam.........................................
Dry Salted delected:—

a statement stating that while tu $3-60; H, I. $3.60 in $3.65; K. $5.8u t><
on the common dividend, thc AL $4 :>0 to $4-6°: N. $5.00 to Î5.60; WG.

$6.05 to $6.10; WW, $6.50 to ?G.55.
Savannah. Ga.. March 30. Turpentine firm. i5c; 

sales 534; receipts 39: shipments 1,797; stocks :'7,- 
468. Rosin firm, sales 2,054, receipts 427. shipments 
4,740; stocks 107,573. Quote: A. B. C. D. L". I ", i ;. 
H. $3.05; I. $3.07% to $3.10: K, $3.25 to $3.30, ,\J. 
$4.00: N, $5.05; WG and WW. $0.55.

Liverpool, March 30.—Turpentine spirits 37s tid.

ny.
of

• - - h c to 23c f

with the a

lb---------------- Payta .......................
Ti.'-rt- was ::o change in tin* cunditi* :. <>( the mar- Maracaibo...............

iv-, f«-r i>eans, prices being about steady, hut the de- Pernambuco ... . 
numd is quiet.
Cur lots. 1% lb. pickers ... .
Car lots. 3 lb. pickers...............
Car lots, 5 lb. pickers..............
Undergrade»...................................

three months of the 
estimated), showed 

substantial balance 
J dividend.

current 
company is now 

above requirements for

ipp
tion for services rendered to the company, 
the placing of the shares or debentures of this 
pany, or for any other consideration the directors may 
deem proper and in the company’s Interest; (o) To * 
acquire as a going concern the business, assets and 
liabilities of the firm of Daly & Morin, window shade 
and hardware manufacturers and merchants; (p) To 
generate, supply, transmit, distribute, and sell elect
ric power, motor power and electricity for the pur- 
poses of Its business, and for any and all purposes 
whatsoever, and carry on and do business in and as 
contractors for supplying, furnishing, 
distributlrtg power, electricity and electric energy, pro
vided, however, that any transmission or distribution 
of electric power.pr electricity beyond the land of the 
company shall be subject to local and municipal re
gulations in that behalf ; fq) To do all or any of tbs 
above things either as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc- : 
tion with others; (r) To do all such things as are in- ' 
cidental or conducive to the above objects or any of 
them; the powers in each paragraph to be in no wise 
limited of restricted by reference to or inference from 
the terms of any other paragraph. The operations 
of the comiteny to be carried on throughout the Dom- 

I Inlon of Catiada and elsewhere by the name of “Daly 
l Sc Morin, Limited," with a capital stock of five- hun
dred thousand dollars, divided into 5,000 shares of one 
hundred dolhkrs each, and the chiei place of business 
of the said company to be at the Town of Lachine, in 
the Province of Quebec.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of %
Canada, this 18th day of March, 1915.

,, , V THOMAS MULVEY.
38-2 'j Under-Secretary of State.

A'

a reholders, as remunera- 
ln or about

the

Matamoras ..............
Wet Salted:—■.......... 53,10 to $3.15

.........  2.95 to 3.00 Vera Cruz

.........  2.85 to 2.90 Mexico ...

.......... 2.70 to 2.75 Santiago .

international 17mercantile marine CO.

New Yn*. March 
Proximate!)- $30,009,000 
collateral

30.—Up to the 
of the

lie conditions looks to 
’dam sees it. thc first 
ir have not, so far at 
ly. brought any m;irk- 
egic or the economic 
belligerent Powers.

present ap- ---------------- Cienfuegos......................................................
uf the market for potatoes is about steady Havana ...........................................................

with ear lots of Green Mountains offering at 45c to Icy slaughtered spreads ...............
Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded .. .................................
Ditto, bull .................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights...................

outstanding $62,744,000

:::
Bannard Committee.tores<t°mPany WIH b® abl°

LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool. March 30.— (2 p.m.)—Futures dull 1 to 4740 per bag ex track. The demand in a jobbing 
1% points off; sales 5,000 bales, including 4,200 Am
ericans. May-June 5.39%d.: July-August 5..51; Jan.- luuz . x store.

transmitting anddeposited with 
whether 

1 in- 
under the

^ Is not known 
to meet its October 

is due April 1,

is fair, and sales were made at 55c to 65c per
1C*obligation, which 

m m°nths provision
• " the

Feb. 5.75.of the
company i8 unable 

feting of bondholders’ 
Some time

mortgage.
to meet this requirement 
committee will be called

< BETTER.
message from the vf- 

’o. in New York mi>s 

ig so rapidly that the 
ind and that the m>i- 
a few weeks it is ex- 
pany will be operating

Spring wheat flour holds steady. Prices per brL Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
17.80

20
Do.. Cow. ..............
Do„ bull, 60 or over

19First patents .. 
Second patents 
Strong clears ..

NEW YORK COTTON STEADY.

New York, March 30.—Cotton opened steady. May 
9.61, up 4; July 9.90, up 3; October 10.20, up 3; Dec. 
10.37, up 1 •

157.30next week.
7.10

SUGAR BARELY
- March 30.—Sugar

STEADY. 1 winter wheat flour unchanged. Price per barrel: — 
Choice patents 
Straight rollers

Ne"' York.
ly market opened' bare- 7.90

3.92; June 3.95 COTTON MARKET STEADY. 7.49to 3.99; July A’ Aueuat 4.06 bid; Sept.. 4.10 to 4.16. New York, March 30.—At the opening, cotton prices ————
The acreage reduc- Miilfeed steady. Prices per tonsteady, up 1 to 2 points.

COFFEF tion as compiled by the Watkins Bureau and issued Dran
York. March 30 STEADY" | by H. F. Bachman & Co., estimated the coming sea-

®15 to 6.20; July 7 3o t~C°ffee market «teady. May ; son’s-crops at 11,000,000 bales, with a total acreage ! Middlings .....................
7,85 16 7.68; jan 7 7o ° 7-35: Sept’ 7A7 to 7.50; Dec. j of 29,280,000, a decrease of 7,645,000 from last sea- j Mouille, pure ..........

■ • 0 to 7.76. iaon. I Ih), mixed............

!, - __ " j
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: ON VISIT, 
nanager of the acci- 
and Lancashire Firs 

ew York from Liver- 
in the Unictd State*
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Out of a population of 7.O0C in Millville, N.J., 101
have

s or ivoBLO 
TM II EF

NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
it ' ««♦♦MMee«ee«eeee»HM»>»»>H»«»

The New York Post saya that a special committee j 
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, appointed to In* 1 
vestigate the question of a slx-cent. fare on the Bos- i 
ton Elevated’s lines, recently reported lit favor of such i 
an increase. The committee's report, It Is said, was ' 
practically hushed" by the Chamber, and the com-1 
ntittec discharged, later to be replaced by another 

j committee which is now investigating me same mat
ter. The new committee comprises James J. Stor- : 
row. George XV. Anderson. Russell Robb and Louis D. I 
Brandeie.

WORLD OF SPORT
VOL. XXIX, No. ;-

Muck Speculation is Being Indulged 
Over Outlook for Professional 

Lacrosse

Even betting at Lloyds in London that war will 
end September 1.

....
Even betting at Lloyds in London that war will j 

end September 1. Submarines

WOULD HAVE BRITAIN DRY

m
11

MOLSONSTwo

£2d*'- *
HMD omet, MONT

F • Subscriptiôn list to the new Canadian 126,000,000 
4% per cent, loan dosed in London.

BUTLER GOING TO FRONTWm emp'./.™ i n Delegation Ch.„,.„.r ef
"iXrdrs;i£~~-

Meera Russian Guns.

The Lordship Co. Inc., capitalized at $500.000, has: 
been organized to control and operate the trolley line ' 
now being constructed on Hollister Avenue in Bridge
port. Conn., between Stratford Avenue and Lordship. 
Manor and to control all amusements at the % mor. j

Tom Flanagan Dees Not Think Johnson as Good as 
He Was at Rene Five Years Ago—Jimmy 
Murphy Again President Toronto Senior 

Lacrosse League.

Average price of twelve industrials 81.96, up 0.71.
Twenty râllwtys, SI.87, up 0.40.

Activity of the reinforced Russian fleet in the 
B*Hle Is resort.#. I Upward, of 130 live, were

--- -------------  j Oermen euttmerlne. of the African'H S1'lk'ns bl
Lord Rothschild underwent a serious surgical oper- the British steamer Aguila b " Uner Fa,at>a and 

atlon In London. His condition is satisfactory. Lisbon. The Faiahn wK4 u°Un *rom LiverPooi for
1 Gedrge, Che„„e?ZdlyW.h ttnZ t°rPed”e‘l * 

»« and about 150 pa.s.nge',^ T™ a "ew o, 
UO were rescued. Of those res thlS total °"ly 
fron. exposure. The Z,ht had" a d‘e<i 
three passengers, and 0^ 23^^' “

the passengérs were lost in 
the submarine, the captains CaSCS' on

COLLECTION*. 
USM may be mad# through 
rr,h« Dominion, end in every 
World through our Agente and 
«turn* promptly rsmitted at le'

Ei'
w

Belli Jess Willard and Jack Jvhnson are liard at 
work in preparation for the heavj-weight chsmpio/i- The question of whetlier the Hooking Valley Rail - : 
sliip fight, which takes place next Monday. Sparring way Co- must *ive electric service between Hamden | 
and i-ocr work comprise the major .portion of rh.ir and Jackson- Ohio, probably will be carried to the !

United States Supreme Court. A matter of great in- ■ l| 
tcrest to railways and utility companies -s involved. ! P

jH parts ef the World.
tra'iiing.

Winifred Johnson, a negro woman born iii slavery 
at Winchester. Va., died at Auburn, N.Y., aged 118.and final adjudication in the national tribunal may be 

sought. Involved is the issue whether a company! j 
j whose business as a whole is profitable, may be 
! pelled to continue a service which is distinctly unpro-

"Ala tty” Aiathewsun is ' going back " fast, 
plays golf in his leisure moments.

He now
Shipment of 2,000 portable ovens for the French 

army was recently made from St. Louis. insCART. J. G. ROSS.
... Of the 5th Royal Highlanders, who has writtèn the

An affirmia v' answer lias been given bv the i jAlir.„-i «# « *- «. . . .
«* ve.r. .ml are in f.vor Oh,„ Supreme four., which affirmed the decree St II,e ,m" *'*"**• M* “

of a city series to comprise a team at Rosedale, Scar- State Public Utilities Commission against the Hock- 
boro Bcacli and the Island.

crew and an
tried t aiffhting

! ApplicAtion from English operatives in textile mills ! on a11 «peed ( possible, but the° 68Jape by puttjnK 
1 of Britain, for a 10 p.c. increase Ih wages has been I overtook the steamers. The rant • ° er*vtater C1’4f'.
: refused. I who was one of those lost L?Z °* the Fala'>«

_______  1 set his passengers and creW Ven five m,nutes
Henry Liebmann. one of the founders of S. Lieb- j cordinsr to survivors, before tklWa ** boats’ but

mahn’s Sons, brewing company, died at his home in I pedo wae ,,retl- striking the enefn^ Z Possib!e’ ft t0! -
a terrible explosion. g e"room and causing

"We are

Tecumsehs of Toronto will not continue in lacrosse fitable.
with the same club

of the machine gun sêctien. jtfin, March 31.—The General Sta 
Western Theatre—West of Pont a

ndd La Pretre Forest, were repulsec 
losses were heavy, 
in only one place in the i

ing V alley Railway Co., and thereby compels continu- 
i at ion of the service. and east of Regnievillej

Theatrical News'All the way from Honolulu in the Hawaiian Is-
The e

1 lands comes A. X. Kinney, the new boxing champion -AH Bj Ilesby electric properties reporting for the 
of Upper Canada College. He is of English parent- week ended March 6 showed net connected loud gains 
age. and although only 17 years of age is over six uf 73 customers with 166 kilowatts lighting load and

I *10 horse-power in motors. New business contracted 11 seems too bad. but through no apparent fault 
! for included 87S customers with 451* kilowatts light- • o( the players and apart from the music and singing 

The former Princeton third baseman. Reed, is a illg load and 371 horsepower in motors. Electric out- which was excellent, the Princess Musical Comedy
put of the properties for the week w as 7,051.-17 kilo- J Company was placed at a disadvantage with “Pretty 
wart hours, an increase of 19.!» per cent, over corres- , Miss Brown." The company is a most capable one, 

He is now trying to come back and in the Pondin6 week of 1914 Manufactured gas output in- as has been shown many times, but they cannot do!
j the impossible with a play so unsuited to them as j 
“Pretty Miss Brown" was.

Ne tv York.
INJUDICIOUS CHRARACTER PLAYING. ■/riMtwald-

I The enemj's aviators yesterday tl 
llelptn towns of Bruges. Ghistllles am 
{wit doing any military damage. At 

if«n near the hospital. One Belgian
lone wounded.
1 Butern Theatre—The Rueeian fr 
I north of Memel River has been clear 

aniw. Russians who were beaten near 
Itreaied to the direction of Slcadwilje. 
I RUMj|n forces which during the laa 

ladvsncsd north of Augustowo Forest : 
[potions there are repulsed by Germa 

»iliort advance into the forest and la) 
rgejny. The number of Russians tal> 
miment near Krasnopol and nortl 
wu increased by 500.

' Near Klimki. on the Skwa River. -'20 
wire captured.

it fighting Germany,
definite offer to cede to Italy part of the province of 80 far as 7 can see, the

! foes is drink”, said 
; of the exchequer,

It is reported in Paris that Austria has made afeet in height and weighs over 230 pounds. Austria and drink
greatest th,a6 thrae aMdly

■ epWng x^°tcrdGe0r,,‘' Cblncell°r

Net profits of the Germah Reichsbank in 1914 were ! of> ltlc‘ Shipbuilding Employers' Federation ‘th^"13^0'1 
I *16.750.000. compared with )12,825,000 the previous i bere ot *'hkh were unanimous In ’

Trent;

t a^ididate for an infield job under John McGraw. Reed 
broke his leg two > ears ago. and quit baseball en-

i ole of a big leaguer

urging that, in ordL 

a at the present time 
prohibition during the

Reading system total all companies, February sur- xvar of tlle 8ale of Intoxicating liquors.
8 months’ surplus. [ apply not only to Public houses, but also 

clubs, so as to 
! community.

the national requirement 
there should be total

creased 7.4 per cent.

Period of 
This should 
1 to private

Minneapolis Las renewed Its street lighting contract The farce is far too foolish to be interesting, and ! 
covering ornamental post and arc lighting with the altogether too unconvincing to be enjovable and needs p^u8, $23,880, decrease, $218,610.

$4,239,576. decrease, $1,442,259.

Mr. C. A. Vallerand. vf the V.-rcle Cariossial. has 
been elected president of the Canadian Snowshoe 
Union. operate equally with all classesMinneapolis General Electric Co. fCl one year. The I to be enlivened considerably. But in the hands of a 

Minneapolis company during the week ended March ; niore competent company, suitably versed in its dif- I 
j secured contracts for 242 customers with 173 kilo- 1 ferent parts, and imbued with the spirit of tlie play, 
watts lighting load and 166 horsepower in motors, and hs imperfections would not have been so apparent
took orders for wiring 21 already built houses. and the audience would mçst certainly have had some I ^°meri And *"*Igh* seven and a half pounds.

A daughter was born at Rye, N.Y., to Mme. Louise 
; Homer, the opera singer. It will be named Helen Joy 1 T, be al,solute clearing of the Turkish

* Black Sea has been
Tom Flanagan, of Toronto, who managed Johnson 

when the negro won the heavyweight championship 
from Jim Jeffries at Reno, who has arrived in Ha
vana. says the champion does not look quite as good 
as he did five years ago.

ships from the
i w „ Promptly followed bv a clo«e hr.m
! bardment of the Turkish defences 
and Asiatic shores at the 
News that

on the Furopean 
mouth of the Bosphorus

of Russian

respite from the dull and uninteresting atmosphere
i L sing statistics from the last census bureau report ! which surrounded the whole production. President Forgân, of the First National Bank of
Ion the electrical industry for the year 1912 and simi-l * * * Chicâgo, saj’S that the general trade has not yet .
la1 statistics for 1902. William P. Bonbright & Go..; The musical items appeared to be quite unsuitable jworkêd back to normal, but the outlook is cheering, j d^aVakened^618 °i C°"8tantinople

has prepared a chart showing the growth of capital!- to the production and not in keeping with the spirit -----------^ Black s °y m Russia- H
; Mtlon. funded debt and dividends of the erectrlc light of the comedy, but apart from these facts, their ren- ; Western Cnlon reports 5.38 per cent, earned on was recently engaged In
and power companies of I lie United States during' dition was as usual accomplished in excellent form, !,tock ln ended December 31, compares with 3.24 j or ' Th® Aslatlc "

j IhiM t, n l*ear Period. The total capitalisation advanc-1 and was a break in the monotony. ' p6r cent- in 5 913 -
Murphx has again been elected president I cd 227 per cent, and the funded debt of the 

of the Toronto Senior Lacrosse Le- - je. This is his 262 percent. iJividends 
fifth year as chjpf of that hustling organization. stock

the sound
cannon echoed 
1 on Palm Sun-

CHICAGO PNEUMATIC TOC
I Chicago, Ills.. Match 31.—Earnings of 
laatle Tool Co. this year show a comf 
lever dividend requirements. March hi 
Kc. heller than P'ebruary. President 1 
I'Buolness is getting back to a normal 
teullook is for orders ahead of plant ci 
[bmiis of tools and automobile trucks 1 
[large and increasing and some day tl 
|mss alone will pay dividends on the st< 
lie loosening up in their orders and i 
people are more encouraged than in m-

Pinchers Beebe and Bader hav e signed witli the , 
Buffalo internationals, while Catcher Stephens has 
been handed his release.

It is known that

vigorous
coast has been 

several were sunk, while 
were destroyed

searched for mine-layers and 
all the Turkish transports

companies j Miss Maynard as “Pretty Miss Brown." is not at all 
the preferred and commun suited to the part which requires too much frivolity 

increased at a much faster rate, the total and vulgarity for her genial disposition.
! amount paid on preferred stock advancing S50 per Montrealers are too well conversant with her acting XeW Tork concern, 
cent, and the payment

or captured
Purchasing agents of British government have 

awarded contract for over 1.000,000 burlap bags to
j The concentration of picked Chinese troops s.ou.hI 

! , has been Poetically completed. A hundred thou-
; a Wlth artillery reserves are now distributed

Lehigh’ Valley has been enjoined by F ederal Judge roads to the capital^ aT^etwork completely bars the 

The proposed plan for merging the .New England | Tom Burton, as Arthur Hummingtop. the perplexed ! Hou*h in Xew Vo,'k from paying rebates in form of j with Japans. retfy cancer Jneïùrt""*"1' <“SSatisfi"J 
a a voluntary holding,association formed in .Mass ! husband who become* emangeld with “Pretty Miss' commissions to Sheldon & Co., freight forwarding aneg4 garrIson in chln * increase in the .Tap- 

l.ejxer, but was much more of the fighter. That about aehusetts a year ago. has been .proved at meetings I Brown.' an actress, and Nelli Brown, as Mrs. Gill- j •**»“ ln Chicago. 1 emissaries. It is reported tha't '° th*
tells the tale. When the American finally whipped of the New England Power Co. of Maine and the ' brand, his mother-in-law. were the moil convincing | ----------------- ! strategic positions ot Mukden -
one over the Englishman slept peacefully. : Connecticut River Power Co. of Maine These cor- . Players of the cast, and appeared to have had an ! French have already buried 11.000 dead taken from ! Pukow Railway, carrying China’s n

! yoratlons are said to control about 70.000 electrical j absolute grasp of the splri} pf their parts, which can- j the captured trenches in the Chempagne country in j cations between north and south couIdT
The New not be said of some of the pther members of the com- i 20 <•*>"« German losses, including wounded and pris- ; by the Japanese

authority to issue pany. , oners, are estimated at 30,00u. Tslnau, it is declared.

However.

Bombardier Weils the English champion, 
knocked out in London in the tenon round of what 
was to have been a 20-round battle. Frank Moran, 
of Pittsburg, his oppenent. was not so finished

common stock 414 per cent, abilities for her reputation to suffer by a cast dis- 
-------- ; placement. j

BIG GUN8 FOR HUS8IA
r New York. March 31—A Seattle d'.spat 
[(tourers agent in New York, announce.* 
Hfguiui <J6 inch or 14 inch! the perdtn 
phem Steel Works, are about to be ahif 
■ort to a point in Europe that is not 
lltimitely for final destination in Russ

Japan has occupied 
Tsinau. The Tientsin

eommuni-
Everything is settled at last in Guelph, and Knot- horse power in lh*“ New England States, 

ty" Lee will manage the club, which has been bought 
from George O’Neil by Mr. James Reynolds, 
bas already secured eight players.

easily cul
as a result of the reinforcement ofm England Co. is understood to have

Lee *30 000*000 of bonds. |
James Milton Hall, who in April Iasi was awarded < German naval activity has been resumed i„

lo the fairly good, but Ilia representation of the English top ' a vfird,ct of *116'068 afiainat Paine. Webber & Co. ! Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Bothnia with the intention
E. R. Butler, of the Argonaut and Toronto Row- om n on Latlway Commission for permission lo put was very unrealistic anti far from the real thing. This in a 6uit on a New Tork stock transaction, is dead : of carrying out a blockade campaign against the trade

ing Clubs, the ex-champion single sculler, has vol- : ln °t'eratl°n a tariff at the rate of 2t. cents a mile, of course, is accounted for dry his American enuncla- I a,ter 8,1 «Deration. He was 64 years old. of Finland and Sweden, according to a Copenha'xè'
unteered for active service, and is anxious to go to ! The reilu'st ha= met "lth refusal but had it been , tlon, and to his being seemingly unfamiliar with the I ----------------- ! dMPat=h- A tacks on the Finnish coast, probably a!>

He joined the A. M. C. two months ago. ; granted the ‘«crease m suburban travel would have | demeanor of —it might be said—an over-exaggerated 0ne mlllion coPiea ot th* first edition of tiie Echo, proposed also, as German submarines have been re- 
but was not lucky enough to be one of the ten se- ! been more than doutled in many instances. The com- ! type of the modern Englishman. which appeared in London were sold, a world’s record ported not far off shore, A German fleet has been ob
jected to go to the front with the second contingent. ml,slon comments that the.railway’s revenue under i Charles H. Bowers. a> Mr. Hutnmingtop's friend ,or 8 fIrst eflnion' The Echo wil1 be afternoon edi- i served north of the Aland Islands, Several Danisl.

I would sooner go to the war than stay here and the preMnt tariff sj stem seems to be quite sufficient, j and Olivette as Daisy Maitland, were rather good, but tion of the DaI,J' Chronicle. 1 and Swedish vessels are reported to have been halted
pointing out that its grosa earnings m 1914 were 3161,- | at times unconvincing ànd impressionable. Miss Shir- . ----- ----------- : by Berman submarines, but so far as known onlv
. . ana the net earntngs were 341.051. The H. E. p. ley Love, as Mrs. Hummingtop. Who came in almost at A ca-mPl|sn t01’ a million dollar endowment fund : was fired upon, and she escaped unharmed.

Ring followers consider that one of the w orst faults came under the jurisdiction of the commission in 1913 ' the end of tile, production, was. on the whole good to be c«m»l<ted by October, 1916, as a birthday pre- 1 __________
explains the chairman. Chief Commissioner H. L. j The whole cdmpanv appeared to be misplaced, but s6nt 10 Va,,ar Colle®B 113 60th anniversary was Although official reports have of late relapsed

says: "As traffic in moving, and appar- it is quite possible that during the remainder of the j announCBa by Hcnly Noble MacCracken. president of, silence as to events In the Rheims seclion, operation,
emy moving in a satisfactory manner, under special | week they may vindicate la*t night's performance, as i the college’ are not standstill there. At present the Germans ate
an t iere ^ uuld seem to be little or no reason the acting qf a stock company on the first night at ----------------- putting severe pressure upon the Rheims section, no

Lou Criger. a famous catcher of the Boston Am- *hy 3 f*tandar‘1 mileage tariff should be approved of : the best of times, is naturally never up to the mark Greateat ail'"hlp ever built wa* turned out last week dou*>t to draw the French from points a little farther 
ericans a few years ago. had his left leg amputated ^he compan*v already appears to have tariffs suffi - ! The Princess Musical Comedy will go on the road i Py Zeppel,n factô, v at Friedrichsafen. -New dread- ; east* whère substantial successes continue to be r--
on Saturday at South Bend. He is expected to re- | ° ent To provid#> for an>' movement un its lin«. ' at the end of tpe week, and will be away for about nought 18 fuIly 50 larger than any airship de-' 8>»tered and where salient points in the German lin»

cover : “ ---------------------- three week*. Then they will again return to Mont-1 8igned by Count zeppeHn- It is estimated that 35 are steadily being rendered untenable.
BRITISH TRADE FAIR TO BE real. During their absence. Wm. A. Braday will pre- ZéV»*Un* have been turned out since beginning of;

| Bills Lynn, as Joshua Üülibrând. was on the whole
The Hull Electric Railway made application

WRITISH LINER BADLY HURT
BY ENEMY

Liverjwul. March 31.— British liner 
I bridge arrived badly damaged 
[tick made on the vessel by 
[Sunday evening.

the front.
u German

.

TO ADVANCE WOOLWORTH Dl'
x™ TwE March 31.— Advance i, 

wmmon is accompanied by the report 
told rate will be Increased 
fleeting of directors, which will take pi 
Ndle of April.

row." he remarks.

uf Dillard is that he leaves his l»ody unprotected 
most of the time. He also fights with his

to 7 per cen
Drayton, whomouth

Ü BHICAGO CAPITALISTS EXPECTED 
TO INVEST HEAVILY

[Toronto, Ont.. March 31.—C. B. Flynn, 

pre Mines directorate,
; orner tame, were in town to-day 
10 Xow Tork, having 

looking 
^r' f’lynn

m-
ü

■
and Joseph Leit

spent a. couple of 
over the mines there, 
said this morning tliat 

1 ‘o the visit—that l*; 
8ee 80,11 e of Canada's fgmou 

the firet chance they bad

. "'hat will be done in professional lacrosse circles 
will not be decided for a couple of weeks. 
Nationals and the Torontos are anxious to continue 
as a four club league, providing thoy 
more teams in the circuit.

NEW LIFE SAVING DEVICEsent "The Whit# Feather." f'Mutt and Jeff," andHELD IN LONDON IN MAY
The j or two operaettag.—J. M.

At end of 1614 there were 1.754,570 automobiles of all 
types in United States, increase of 500,695

It ia learned that the British Board of Trade. A new life-saving device was given a tria I ai ihr 
over pre- v xr r« * ,i. -o, i,. ,x. swimming tank yesterday afternoon and

Jn proved highly satisfactory. The appliance, which try 
ev invented by Mr. J. H. Elliott of Montreal, consists uf

Biflcence attached
*i*hed to

“THE WHITE SISTER” OF MUCH INTEREST.
That dramatic succession of improbable calamities i vious year’ accovdln8 t0 "Automobile” magazine.

1911. totâl number of machihes was 677.000.

which has recently been conducting 
change Meetings."

can get two
a series of "Ex- 

at which samples of goods of
™ Fleming ha. been placed formally in pos- j ZZ ^^7 iotkeXé'm' C 

«..ion of the gold belt donated ,y the Montreal This fair win be Held at the Lin kup 

bporting Club. He baa promised to defend It against j in London, and will be opened 
any legitimate Canadian featherweight. After Ms j kept open for at least two weeks 
coming fight With Kid Julian on April 9 he will meet, The main feature, of the exhibition 
any one suggested by th. Montreal Club. I fancy good, and novelties, staple

-I in earthen

Nt this 

Blether.
j Mr' ^«in intimated 
[•Win later when 
Porcupine.

known as "The White State*." produced by His Ma- 
jest,", Player, last night, gave the company a good! TOTk 8tate r,nks ,ir«' wlth 1M'”‘ 

vehicle tor
a small rubber vest whicii goes on over the head ard 
shoulders and is fastened instantly by strips and 
snap-hooks under the

tliat they expect 
he would show Mr.

their abilities and the presentation was 
Whatever may be thought

Hall ;
May 10. j,eij1g j a strong one throughout.

i of the psychology of “The White Sister" there can be 
will be toys. no tioubt of ita appeal to the public.

The New York Tribune says the order by Secretary 
J of War Garrison that no rifles stored in the arsenals 

It I hi i °{ t^ie Un,ted 8tatea should be sold until the end of
fancy goods i emotional, verges on the melodramatic at times but | Kit^ rifle*8 Wltich th® flch6Plé to 86,1 320,00°

ware and china, glass, cutlery, silver ' was fortunately saved from this by capable acting ! ”, * . „ bten d,3cardBd by this Gov-

ware, clocks, cheap jewelry, buttons, notions. 1 Altogether the gudience last night enwyed itself and,1 “ P ‘ °* **■**>■«»■

paper and stationery. i In addition to Having a play that satisfied its desire n,. Charles p stetnmet, ....
,nm aljruad wl"if°r "heart tl,r°bB" hed the a»P,0»tlate experience | n*Cr, predicts certain coming of the tlMtric 

Menders defeated Frayn in the final game of the Idem for fan and j r,' .”“"7”'"* * ^ dur1"*! v.hic.e Into predominance and it, dlspiacem.nt of
VVemmount T. JL C. A. billiard handicap last night Admission will i» bv Invitation . j Holj Week. J ; gasoline car through a rear axle invention of Harry E.

30* to 2S4. This gives Mander, the billiard chant- to confine the display to actual h ”* "‘C P'an is * . D6y '',lloh brlngs down weight of electric
ptonship of the Westmount T. M. C. A. era, publie will not be admitted ““ sen" ! Mi” llalio0 Barne>' “ l"e 'VhltI> ««•>•• Save an biles to one-third of present weight end reduces

: interpretation of the role which suggested Inspiration at least proportionately.

The ------ --------------------- -----

The life jacket is in
flated by means of a short tube equipped with a vaivn 
which is arranged to be wjtliin reach of (he mouu

I ^«Pite this 
[circles that denial u j# believed In

more to the Letter: when the jacket is strapped on.
! At the HW'imming tank, the defU'.pt! ..-ackei '.«■ 
strapped on one of the swimmers and . .imped in 
the water. In ten seconds he was iMe to inflate tfv5 
appliance and it successfully held IVs head well ;t'u• •. 
water. Several tests were carried ‘ erd if wa« 
demonstrated that it was impossible to s’ui: with the 
device on.

mere 8i*ht-aeein 
There hav••BiH” O'Hara has gone Into active training, and ! plated 

the veteran should be in good shape when the Leafs 
report at Durham next Monday.

e been repeated stories that t
eye on the Canadian mir 

DfAan slad to fli|mnce 
lieve/el* °f devel°l>i,‘8 into real 
;;n° hRt lh« Uiter vi.it 
*len'- of a big dial 0|.

ullat8 had their 
would be.

properties
motor

. prosages t h<'
two later on.

automo- It was While reading of the XorUi Sc; : aiif re- 
coat i cently that Mr. Elliott got the idea for ! .s ii.'.eriif 

"The sailors could wear my appliance under their 
coats already strapped in place. It woud not inte; - 
fere with their work and every freedom of action > 
allowed the arms. When ready to take to the wacr 
a few puffs will inflate the Jacket and it is suffi
ciently buoyant to sustain a fully clothed man in wa
ter until he is picked up.”

The appliance is an excellent one and tlio.iid ji'oy* 
valuable for use in the Navy, for aviators, ship's crew* 
and all travellers upon the water. The appliance hu>: 
been patented in the United States and Canada an-! 
the Inventor hopes to be able to manufacture the *r" 
tide to retail at a ».ow price. _____

international
K,w T»rtt, Mktci, 

dared the 
‘“nt. on 
•ord April l.

PAPER DIVIO
31- International Pe 

Quarterly dividend of 
payable April 15

Prize-fighting is now illegal in the State without becoming unpleasantly sentimental, 
part in itself is scarcely convincing but her cap- 

Philadelphia, Pa., March 30.—Market opened dull able actin® Invested It with such sincerity that It did 
Both Toronto and Rochester signed first baseman i Cambria Steel 43Î1, off %.

Graham, late of the Virginia League, but Rochester ! —........... ...............
neglected to register the player ae required, and ~~
thle Inattention to detail proved fatal. Graham will -------
join the Leafs.

of xe- rerulaTPHILADELPHIA MARKET DULL. ÉRÀIRIE OIL 6ÀRNIN08 FELL.
t44w Tork. March 30.—The balance sheet of Prairie 

j «orn es- reality and the spiritual character of a strong- I Oil and Gas Co. as expected Indicates a big reduction 
Woman carrying out a purpose wlilolt she 11,1 «A™1*1» tor 1314. A comparison of the latest 

! bell<ved to be right. Mr. John Rlgney, as Captain j statement With that of December 31, 1013, Indicates 
Severl. hfd the sympaths; of the audience all through | n*e Barnln*” of «8,736,813, equivalent to 82.1 on the 

the Plas-. Hé gave « fine reading of the part and j Mi.OdO.OOO «apital stock, against «18.035,000 or 88.5 
despite a tendency to oyèrplay th» earlier scenes, car- I p 0- •" th* ewleus S’ear. This lota. Ilk* that of other 
ried off the final suicide episode with considerable ^ pr0lluc,nF companies, can be attributed almost wholly 
dramatic foreq, j to a decline ih value of oil on hand at thé close of

I th» sear, th* market price having dropped from «1.08 
j to 65 cents.

Big stockholders in Prairie Oil and Gas Co., 
ever, are not looking back to 13314. They are watch
ing the Increasing use of Kaneai-Oklahoma by east
ern refineries and extensions being made by Pipe Line 
companies to take care of the enlarged demand. Dur
ing the current year Prairie Oil will undoubtedly j 
break all record. In shipment of its production.

Preferred stock.

minded tenders F°i treasury an

•IX months.

YOUNG MAN!-Newsy- Lalande has gone to New York City to 
spend Baa ter. Afterwtard* he will coach the Swath- 
more University lacrosse team. He will be hack 
tinta to commence the

M» mrkNo*c:r on D|v|oeNo.
Uwell g ro *l" The directors

"‘■«'vn.hdTVu c"t00knoMtl™-“•nd of tH per cent, due

1 no., ol nccTZl 3l ~Ch,c**° =«'
• Stturd.? d*’V but op,

in iseason here. The Huppoitlng cast was eatisfactui y, 
did not detract from the strength of the

though it 
leading Char- 

M the Countess
: Uharomonte,- had a role which scarcely afforded her 
! ** great possibilities as that in which she made her J ,ir,t Appearance in .the company: but she was a 

/ ! very pleasing villain»*,, Incidentally she gave in
dications of a different type of ability and It should

—.=7^-^ a » zr~ -•••'—

J. H. tr, Q. NEW YORK SMOKERS WILL TAKE

PRINCE8S1 / •' ; ■ :lv>.

»t thisREAD MTZ-CIETOI nomThe faculty of Fordham University caused con- \
•tarnation In undergraduate circle* by announcing 
the dismissal of three of the foremost athletes In the 
institution for alleged delinquency in their scholas
tic «tending. The men who have been dropped from 
the college are Began and Reardon, two ot the mem
ber* of hut year's football team, both of whom were 
students in the Law School, and Labatl, who has been 
looked on ae In line for a place on the pitching staff 
of the university baseball team.

Miss Louise Randolph,

Journal of 
Commerce

Hoi

Special Winter Apartment Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50
AMERICAN CLEARING*, 

clearings, «48.ii8.sii:1H-

**• Louis

or a lo carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Mueic by Llgnante'e Celebrated Orchestra.

i

clearing*. «13,*31,401

,,d°"™<uy,"AP:,7t:E,ch*'

; decrease

tha nos,P«rbap* the "Old Tuque Blue." which is to hold * 
banquet on April l*th, to commemorate its seventy- 1 

•* mwu* lu this particular. Pew 
atitital* organisation* hav* had a career so long and ' 

» >• «P««*d that naarly twenty 
l@a»W-«!n be In attendance. 1

MONTREAL
AMUSEMENT*.If yeu desire a newspaper that will 

cul tirât* your judgment and give 
authority for your statements.

I

Mst,.Toes,Thors. FrlASei HN.w EXCHANGE HOLID,
Mitt., M00 Seats at 28c. Erenlntf-Mcto Me _ Frllly snj^o^14''*"™' "ch,n

Austria is

IWMIlMlllliWWIfIfNIIIIIiliHIIIIIIIIIIIHI on Mon-

■ \ 1

_a_____________________________ .
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